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FIVE VESSELS WRECKED,

National Encampment at Louisville.

LIFE AND VIGOR.

starved for two days you would feel
woak as a cat.
Proof enough that your food Is the cause of
your strength.
If your stomach is sick, you’re starving away
your strength. Slowly perhaps, butuonethe
less surely.

PORTLAND, MAINE, FRIDAY

SONS* OF VETERANS.
Officer! Chosen

at

DAILY

the

MORNING,

REED’S SPEECH.

You feel it yourself.
You have nausea, loss

of appetite, headache,
giddiness, pain In the stomach, loss of strength,
spirits and ambition.
you think? That it’s your head?
But it’s not. It’s simply your stomach.
Food is strength.
Stomach makes it available.
If stomach won’t work, food does not
become available strength.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will, In a few
doses_
make your stomach well and
help your food
make you strong.
Who wouldn’t be strong? Whoever won’t
take Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Sick, tired, weary men aml|women, those who
are working their bodies and brains too
hard,
wilt find relief and strength in Shaker
Digestive
Cordial.
It makes strength.
It makes health. It
makes happiness.
It’s not an ordinary medicine, it’s a cordial.
It s pleasant to take, and more than pleasant
In its results.
For sale by all druggists at 10, 26, 60 cents
and SI.00 a bottle.
What do

Disasters to Shipping Off

Point

Judith.

Commander Russell’s
recommendation
that future enoapments be held at
tbe
same plaoe as those of the G. A. R.
was

It was
not definitely
oonourred In.
IN THE STORM OF WEDNESDAY AND
settled whether this rule would apply to
next year’s enoampment.
The
oomLAST NIGHT.
mander-in-ohlef was given authority to
appoint a oommlttee of five to represen
the
Names of the Boate Could Not Be
—All Went to Pieces

a

—Wind at One Time
of

Eighty Miles

Providence,

R.

an

Learned

Mile from Shore

Telocity

Beached

were

NOTICES.

FOQTFD’C

Forest

City DYE HOUSE,
AND

fishing boat, hailing from Portsmouth,
N. H. | two were cat-boats, one was
a
yawl-rigiod sharpie, and the other was
smaller. All the boats were wrecked
mile from shore. A,crew of fishermen
were reaoued by another
craft. Four or

a

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,

13 Preble St.

five men were picked up by the old bark
John Harvey, whieh is need in connection
with the construction of the Point Judith breakwater.
Tbe wind at one
time reaobod the
velooity of 80 miles an hoar at Point
ouutuu.

iuo

at future G. A. R.

en-

uQjjiam
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Five Thousand

Try

to Bear

it.

Republican

ALL THESE CAME IN SPITE

campments. Indianapolis was chosen as
the place at which the next encampment

OF THE RAIN.

will be held.

L. Rake, Ren ding, Pa., commander-inL, September 10.—Five chief; L. P. Kennedy, Colorado, senior

wrecked at Point Judith
during the storm yesterday and last
night. It is believed thRt all hands
were saved. The names£of|the boats could
not be learned.
One
was
a double
vessel*

organization

luo

1110

Baring

ooramander; R. M. Buokley,
Jr.,
vice commander.
The new officers were immediately Installed and tbe enoampment adjourned
sine die at 1.80.
Commander-in-Chief
Rake this
afternoon announoed
two
members of his staff.
They are H. A.
Hammer of Reading, Pa., adjutant general, and A. B. Spin of Providence, inspector general. At the afternoon session
the Ladies’ Aid society elected Miss Kate
G. Raynor of Toledo, president and other
officers.
vice
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An) European City,

We Should

Convert the Heathen But Not
Standard—Wise Thoughts

for Democrats

London,

September

10.—A

despatch
oyolone

station says the storm was
one of the to a news agency says that a
worst on record for this season
of the from tbe southwest parsel over Paris
two this aternoon, doing
year. The steamer Hhode Island from at bait past
Now York got up to theldook at 11 this much damage in the centre of the oity.

President

as

Libby

Well
of

as

the

Republicans
Lincoln Club

Presides.
Mr. Reed closed the campaign In this
district last evening speaking at City
ball. Mr. Reed has closed many cam-

Opp.
morning. Her passengers report that A number of vehioles were blown over
Send large parcels by express, Feath- they reoelved a terrific shaking up, go- and young trees lorn up. The wind- paigns in City ball and many great audiows of tbe Palais du Justice were blown ences have listened to this words of wit,
ers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Car- ing around Point Judith.
Cut when everyin, compelling a suspension of the sit- sense and eloquence.
and
Beds
pets
by freight.
thing is considered none of the meetings
MAINE SCHOONERS IN TROUBLE.
ting. Tbe rain fell in torrents.
connection.
Telephone
The despnich adds that isolated deaths will oompare with that of last evening.
The Emma of Portland Badly Damaged In
were caused by th'e storm,
and many One of the heaviest rain storms of
the
a Collision.
The
above dispatch
persons injured.
season may have kept at home some who
to
be
an exaggeration.
A
note
appears
Vineyard Haven, Mass., September
issued by tbe prefecture of police
in Intended to go, and it seems providential
10—About 50 fishing schooners and a
Preble House.
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PAN.

Imparts

delicate rich brown crust to the
loak Endorsed by the leading authorities on
culinary science.
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You mgy need some Paints lor
small repairs.
We have a good Pharmacy. We
sell all kinds ol Paints.
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STATEMENT OP THE CONDlf^UN
—OF

anohored

last

hardly help having per- HARD EXPERIENCE OF TWO BARGES.

bread.

QEO. C. SHAW &

|

of coasters were

wards drove ashore on the west side of
the harbor where she pounded heavily,
but remains tight.
Tbe
Conley lost
her bowsplrt and all her headgear.
Pishing sohooner Rmma of Portland,
bath cba ns and
fouled
the
parted
schooner Mortis H. Parry of Gloucester.
Sbe had her main ana foreboom broken.
Her standing rigging was carried away
and port bulwarks stove. She
afterwards went ashore ou the rooks near the
light house and bilged. She lost both
seine boats. The Mertis H. Perry lost
her foremast and bowsprit with all .her
head gear, broke her main
boom and
foregaff aud sustained other damage durthe
collision.
Ned
Sheen
of Proving
inoetown, one of the
Perry's crew,
jumped overboard and was drowned.

■JBread is the Staff of Life:

Use both and yon

Paris states that

only one person was
killed.
Additional
advices
say that
several
Oove,
night, during
the violent easterly gale. Sohooner Bed persons were killed In the storm. Tho
roofs of tbe Tribunal of
Commerce,
Jacket, Mullen, of and from Bockland. the prefecture of police and the Opera
for New Bedford and Providence, with Comique were torn off. Traffic In the
1530 barrels of lime, parted ‘both chains streets was stopped two hours by the
and dragged afoul of the fishing sohoon- storm. The wind blew with hurricane
er Kdlth Jj. Conley,
oarylng away her force. The west end of the oity escaped
Eastward along
She after- the fury of the storm.
port rail and ohaln plates.

small number
at Tarpanin

THE—

Falmouth Loan and

Building

Jersey Belle Sunk in the Gale Off Absecom.

New York, September 10.—The large
ocean going tug Underwriter oame Into
the lower bay early this morning and
anchored the barge Meroedita which she
bad In tow off Liberty Island.
The Underwriter
left
Philadelphia Monday
having In tow the ooal barges Meroedita
for
for.Boston and tbe Jersey Belle

Providenoe.

Yesterday morning

10 to IS miles north, northeast of
vuv

utHita

vuvuun

uoi uu

u

about
Abseu UIIT

J

wbioh tore off
the tarpaulin
and
hatchway of the Jersey Belle and she
sank in a few m Inutes.
The Jersey Belle had a cargo
of 3500
toes of coal. On the barge besides Oapt.
Wolfe and the crew were the captain's
wife and son, and Miss Ella RCouillard,
a New England school teaoher who
lives
somewhere along the Penohsont river in
Maine and who had been spending her
vacation on the ocean.
She sailed from New England on another barge.
Jnst before the sinking of
the barge the boiler which ran the purape
blew up with terriflo force scattering the
coal and splinters In every direction. The
barge sank In about 13 fathoms of water.
Through the good work of Oapt. Wiley of
the Underwriter the passengers and orew
were saved.
The Jersey Belle wag a new
barge built about eight months ago at
She
was about 315 feet long,
Me.
Bath,
id feet beam and 18 feet deep.
sea

Beaches

Badly Washed.

ASSOCIATION.

Highland Light, Mass., September 10.
—The storm continued all last night
with great force. Northeast winds shifting to southeast and southwest prevailtonlgbt and a dense fog hangs over the
Citm.ww C. Chapman, President.
ooasi. No marine disasters have ocourred.
W. Edwin Ulmeb, Secretary.
The beaches have beon badly washed
W.
Treasurer.
Nathaniel
Mouse,
Direotors—Cullen C. Chapman, Lyman M. by very high tides, and rough sea. Thore
are
Indications and northerly wind and
Cousens, Samuel A. True, Nathaniel W.
Morse, Charles A. Cushing, Charles Cook, olearlng] weather tomorrow.
Almon N. Waterhouse. George L. Warren,
Storm In the Provinces.
Alfred H. Berry, Thomas G. Harris, Horace
fi. Franham. Frank W. Stockman, W. EdN, S., September 10.—A treHalifax,
H.
Franklin
win Ulmer,
Morse, Joseph A, mendous
rain fall took plaoe
early this
McGowan, Edwin F. Vose, John H. Huma number of
washouts
M.
morning,
H.
causing
EdWalker, Bryce
phrey. Eugene
Edward H. along the line of the Intercolonial railwards.
George B. Bagley.
M.
Jesse
Jordan
ISoardman,
way. The traok In some places Is covered
Sargent,
Snow, George Smith, Franklin M. Lawrence, for a long'd istan oe by a foot of water.
Bion B. Small, Alpheus L. Hanseome, Sackville and other rivers overflowed
Fred E. Eastman,
Lewis W. Edwards.
their banks.
James F. Macy.
Bath Houses Washed Away.
Organized August 10,1891.
PORTLAND, AUGUST 22, 1890.

Chatham, Mass., September 1.—A very
serious storm prevailed here today, the
wind
Accumulated capital.$ 97,143.83
reaching 50 miles an hour. High
Guaranty fund. 1,201.30 tides swept the beaohes and washed
Advance payments.
4,717.01 them badly. The bath houses at Chath3,163.43 am Beach
Profits...
hotel were washed
away.
A
fleet
of sohooners
anchored
off
$106,215.07
it
full
Monomy
got
blast.
It
will
be
Kesources:
Loans on mortgages of real estate...$ 91,820.82 a wonder If many,are not forced ashore.
Loans on shares.
1.600.00
Liittle Kate Ashore.
Heal estate foreclosure.
1,021.38
Current expense.
261.65
Plymouth, Mass., September 10.—The
Cash. 11,021.82 schooner Little Kate engaged In the bay
fishing Is badly wreoked on White Flats
$106,215.07 In the lower
harbor, where she went
ashore
last night. The captain and orew
Number of shareholders
337
their belongings
88 with some of
borrowers....
came
shares outstanding..
1,800 ashore this morning. There are 150 quinshares pledged for loans. 6fi5 tals of fish on board which
will be
a
88 total loss.
leans.
F- E- UMBERLAKE,
sept9dlw
Bank Examiner.
Knew When to Qnit.
Liabilities!

..

..

..

HORSE TIMERS.

AU the good opes in silver, gold filled and sil
Sln?Je and Will seconds. McKHN
HEY, th* Jeweler,
je26dti

Athens, September 10.—In oonsequenoe
of the receipt of a peremptory British
note the Sultan of Turkey has issued an
irade ordering the expulsion of Armenians from Constantlnoaple to he stopped.

that such was the oase.
As it was as
many as 6000 people tried to attend the
meeting and probably 4000 of them at

time or another got within reach of
the speaker’s voioet
The speaking was to begin at 8 o’clook
and the doors were to be open at 7.
Before that time in the streaming rain, the
cars tbat oame from all partB of the
one

oity,
the river way, much destruction
was
Portoaused. Between Pont St. Michael and Deering, Westbrook and South
Pont Neuf large trees were torn
out of land, were bringing loads of people
to
the ground and blown into the Seine. City hall. At 7.16
every seat was filled
Many presons passing across the bridges and at 7.30
was
scarce.
standing room
or along the river front were oaught up
by tbe wind and thrown into the river. The high window reoesses were preSo far as known all were resoued not empted by spry young
men and jtbe
muoh worse for their bath.
standing room in all available
poitlons
of the hall, ante rooms and
stairways
Steamer Worcester Disabled.
were occupied. Many ladles were preset*,
New London, Conn., September 10.— and
many stood through the whole meetThe steamer City of Worcester of
the
Norwiob line, was disabled m the sound ing.
The'hall was very prettily
last night and is now anohored five miles
decorated
of Bartlett’s Beef lightship. She became with banners
A great
andbunting.
disabled soon after leaving
here last
of Abraham Lincoln adorned the
night for New York. Ten days ago her picture
shaft was discovered to be broken as tno rear wall behind the platform, while beboat was leaving the wharf.
Repairs low were written the Immortal words:
were then made by use of clamps.
The
“With
malice
toward none,
with
mishap last night was where the old charity for all.”
break ooourred.
The meeting was nnder the aasploes of
Superintendent Prentiss chartered a
tug and at Sjo’clookjwent to tbe steamer. the Lincoln club nod a large number of
*: The tug returned at 8 with
a
few of the members
of
tbat organization
tbe Worcester’s passengers who desired
gathered in the ante room to escort Mr.
to aome ashore.
Reed to the platform.
The Damage at Newport.
When the strains of Chandler’s band
Newport, !R. L, September 10.—Work- annonnoed the approach of the party, the
ing up against a fearful off shore breeze audlenoe
began to cheer, end as Mr.
a lornuj aea ueveiupea
lass night,
xes
Reed appeared on the platform a storm
terday morning the fishing
sohooners
anchored oft Seaoonnet tagged
hard at of applause|awept over the hall.
their oables and at least
two parted
Chairman Allan of the oity committee
tackle and were blown to sea.
j-ivniuDuu
ui
uourgo xauujr
he acbuoner
Helen F.
Whitten of
Gloucester anohored just
Mr.
Inside Castie tlie Lincojn olnb as chairman.
Hill at noon, but soon dragged anobor Libby after a very oordlal
reoeptlon,
and ran ashore. The vessel Is owned by
spoke as follows:
J. 8. Haskell of Gloucester and Gapt
John Marshall.
Ladles and Gentlemen:—I thank yon
most sincerely for this oordlal greeting,
Tramps Set a Fire.
as 1 am pleased to believe
not
Bethel, September 10.—A block con- extended,
as a
mere
personal oompliment, but In
sisting of the store boarding house and recognition of that patriotlo Republican
stable of J. W. Bennett of Gilead,'burned organization which bears the name of
Thursday night. Part of the goods and that grand and illustrious benefaotor of
mankind, who looks down upon us from
the furniture Swob saved. The loss was
the canvass, tbe great builder of RepubInsured.
The
13500;
fire
is supposed
lican principles and institutions founded
to have been caused by trampa In the on the Declaration of Independence and
the Constitution of the country, and
stable.
whose sacred memory we always delight
to honor, our first Hopnblioan President,
THE WEATHER.
Abraham Lincoln.
This magnificent gathering of true and
men and women, patriotlo citizens
Washington, Sept. 10. loyal
of Portland, admirers and supporters of
—Foreoast for Friday: the principles of tbe Repnblloan party, Is
Indicative in tbe highest sense that vieFor Hew England gentory, glorious and triumphant vlotory,
variable will be seen written In letters of gold on
erally
fair;
tbe banners of
tbe
hosts
winds, becoming wes- when tbe smoke of tbeRepublicancontest
oomlng
has
cleared
and
a new
tbe
of
dawn
away
terly,
day shall shed Its effulgent light on the
i
heroes, who, by their valor
Boston,
Sept. 10.— ounquering
and patriotism, have saved the nation’s
ForeoRst for Friday for credit, and its honor pure and spotless
as the snow
white dove.
a i n e :
Clearing,
We are living In the grandest age of
Christian
civilization,an age of .progress,
slightly warmer, variof invention, of soienclfio
reseaioh and
able followed by west- religious interest and yet the eoolallsts
and
populists murmur and complain beerly wlnda
oause civilization and material prosperity
advanoe no faster. But, notwithstanding
all this, we are moving on day by day to
a higher and
grander Joivtlizat ion. Each
Local Weather Report.
day brings with it new
light, greater
Portland, Sept. 18.—The local weather truths, and more wondorfnl inventions,
bureau offloe reoords as to tho weather and nearly all of these great blessings
have been showered upon
us within a
ire the following:
quarter of a
under tbe great
oentury
8 a. m.—Barometer, 28.940; thermomo, American
of
the Repubprotection policy
dew point, 61.0; humldlty- lican
ter, 91.0:
party.
19.0; wind, HE;;velocity, 13; weather,
Vermont, at her rooent state eleotlon,
light rain.
expressed her high and unqualified ap8, a. m.—Barometer, 29.760; thermome- proval of the Republican candidates for
;er 63.0; dew point,
63.0;
humidity, President end Vice President of the
100; wind, HE; velocity, 10;
weather, D nited States, and tbe platform adopted
light rain.
by tbe 6t. Louis convention, and her
Mean daily thermometer, 61.3;
maxi- utter
contempt lor tbe fantastlo illusion
mum tbermometor, 64.0; minimum ther- that
William J. Bryan and his athesetio
of
mometer, 58.5; maximum
velocity
admirers are so assiduously chasing from
irind, 16, HE; total precipitation, 1.58. one end of the oountry to the other,
known as'the “free and unlimited coin”
age of sliver.
Shall we allow Maine, grand, glorious
old Maine, the home of the
Morrllls, of
Blaine, Hamlin, Reed and a host of other
illustrious and distinguished statesmen
Mountain
the Green
to be outdone by
State? Shall we not rather lead the way
For Infants and Children.
in
national
November,
vlotory
to a great
by giving to our oandhlate for Governor,
Tbs facmajority unprecedented in the hissimile
is OB
tory of our State?
HgBatnre
every
The Republican party baa always deofwrajjcr.
dared itself in favor of a protective tariff
.•C
nlind a sound financial policy, and,

fround

CASTORIA

as m>on

that reoord it now

asks for

the

confidence of the American people for
the fulfilment of its
promises for the

Goto Their

They Don’t Like.

Republican

party has kept its
pledges and in keeping these pledges the
safety and prosperity of the country
have beenj'securud.
The country may
wisely trust in the promises it
IS therefore,
n°w makes.
The Republican party is
willing to be judged by its past record,

.PARIS HAS A CYCLONE.
New

*"

rHifli*!*0*,natlou

The election of officers resulted: James

Hour.

a

SPECIAL

Louisville, Ky., September 10.—At
tbla morning’s session of the
commaudery-in-ohief of the Sons of Veterans,

the tariff is not prominent as an
*nu campaign, yet it is and alwill be one of the
great factors in
tne
carrying on of tho jjnaQOjBi affairs 0f
n»d I fuUy believe, will
*t8elt to tlle front and claim the attention of
laboring people of the country
wei‘its legislators and statesmen
wnen tbe
ourrenoy question shall have
been disposed
of, which will occur on the
nrst
of November in the year of
luesday
ou* fjord one
thousand, eight hundred
ananlnety-sU, when we shall eleot to'the
highest office in the gift of the American
people that able and distinguished
».
f-amnn an(i proteotlonist, William
McKlnler of Ohio.
-*■ **o
party has always stood
steadfast in adhering to the principle of
protection to American
Industries and
American labor, and has always advocated home markets and abundant
wages
for our
working men and women, and
for more than a
quarter of a century by
wise and judicious legislation, gave to
the people of this
republio the most prosperous times ever enjoyed by any people
on the faoe of the
globa
*b *11 its
great undertakings the Republican party
has sucoeeded and its
measures have always been Instrumental
the prosperity of the ooun-

Jf8a“
ways

If you

as

SEPTEMBER

iuhuuuuou

The government should proteot Ameri-

labor to the fullest extent for upon
the dignity of labor and the employment of the people, rest the welfare and
business prosperity of the nation.
The government
should encourage
patriotism for in times of direst neef,
npon this great virtue she must wholly
depend for the maintenance of the constitution and the defence of tbo ling, that
today throws its protecting folds over
seventy millions of brave ana enlightened
can

treejjmen.

The sound and

thinking

11,

PRESS.
1896.

tbo
acts
great
of
stateswhioh
mnko up
80
the
wonderful yoars of Republican rule
prior
to 1892. We have a right|to congratulate
ourselves although we were only a
part
of the great multitude on our share of the
Rohievemeut.
we
hiive
made
Possibly
mistakes, but they have been both small
and few.
Yet all the events which we
have passed through and
part of which
we were, were but on the road
to the
event whioh we are to
decide In
the
ooming eleotlon. The present Is the result of the past just as the future must
be the result of the present. Human nature in the United States is
very muohthe
same from time to
time, except that it
grows steadily better.
(Laughter and
And iif you will
notioe I
applause.)
think you will see before I get through
with what I have to say that we have, lu
much milder form than 20 years ago, very
much the same character of attack upon
the institutions of the oountry. This is
a great nation, not
meroly great in resources and in population and
wealth,
but also great In the diversification of its
inhabitants.
It sometimes scorns to me among the
wonders.of the world that a people scattered as we are ovor so vast a
territory,
with interests so diversified, should,
on
the whole, when we come to sum up his
achievements
be
so
wise
for
our
own
interests.
We
have
been
so
much
histempted
through
tory by temptations
whlob come
to
every nation, tempted to take short outs
in life instead of the open,known path of
honesty and experience. Gentlemen with
a vivid imaginations and with a
certain
laok of fixity of principles have invited
us many times into the flowery
paths of
dishonor and we have never yet followed
tuein.
(Applause.)

all

■

participated

WILL VOTE FOR MCKINLEY-

manship

Bourke

CENTS.

WORLD’S RECORD BROKEN

Cochran Announces That To Be
Is Bis

Intentions.

New “York, ^September

10.—Thnrlow

Wouderful Mile Made By Jolin B.

Weed Barnes, Republican leader In the
12th Congressional district of this city
reoontly wrote to W, Bourke Cockrau,
practically tendering him the Republican
nomination for Congress from that dis-

Gentry.

trict.

CIRCLES GLEN FALLS

Mr. Cockran replies deolining the honbut announoes his intention of voting for McKinley.

IN

TRACK

2.011-2.

or,

DEMOCRACY DIVIDED.
The

Pennsylvania Leaders Pretest Against
Surrender to Popnlists.
Binging

A

Document

Harrisburg
Down of

Submitted to

Convention and

and

by

Gentry

a

officially

announced that the
world’s
record for a mile had been broken. Genheat easily
try won the third
by a
length: time, 3.05 8-4. The raoe was ..for
(5000 parse and the Breeders’ Assoolitlon of this place offered (500 extra if
the world’s record Was broken.
(Robert J at Terre Haute went against
lime In 3.01 1-3. Gentrty
breaks tbs
world’s record in a race and equals Robiit J’s against time.)
HOW THEY WILL TRADE.
Pepnlists and Republicans Fix Up
On State Offices.

a

Deal

Raleigh, N. C., September 10.—The
Populist and Republican state committees

today after many hours

idopted

conference

The Refollowing plan:
publicans concede to the Populists candllates for Congress in the third, fourth,

proceeded and he was given some attention.
He spoke eloquently in behalf of

the

ilxth and seventh distrlots and the Populate reserve the right to name candidate*
in the first and eighth distrlots having

sound money and when his time limit
had expired he banded a formal protest
to the chairman.

made

satisfactory adjustment

through

ibeir congressional committees.
The Republicans are to support

the
for secretary of state, treasurer, superintendent of
public instruction and associate justice
if the supreme oourt.
The Pops will
support the
Republican nominee for
attorney general, associate justice, judge
it the superior court in the fifth district,
rhe Republican state committee today
nominated tor lieutenant governor Chas.
Reynolds in place of Oliver B. Dockery
the
Populist whom it endorsed in

The protest in part is as follows:
We
deny the right of this convention to
change a Hue of the body of the
sound
Democratic doctrine unanimously proclaimed at Allentown, by the authorized

nominees

of our party.
We protest against the unlawful organization of this body
and violation
of
party rules and against your arbitrary
action In unseating lawful delegates for
the offense of fidelity to party and
the
substitution of others whose only olaim
to recognition lies In their abandonment
of Democratlo doctrines.
We especially
protest against your substitution of tbe
Chicago platform for the Allentown
deolaration ot principles.
We coucelve
the declarations of the Chicago
convention to be unpairiollo, vicious and
undemocratic. On all the pressing questions
of the hour
they violate Democratic
dootrine, subvert Democratic precedent,
falsify Democratic history and trample
on Demooratlo purpose and aims.
For 100 years our party has maintained
the unbroken front in
the
battle for
sound money, correct financial principles
and
the saucily
and InviolablHy of
We are
private and public obligations.
battle
to
with
those who
have
ready
stolen the name and banner of our party
and would prostitute them to the
purposes of Populism and repudiation.
We denounce the aotion of the Democratic oonventlon in refusing to endorse
the wise pure and partriotio, administration of Grover Cleveland.
We denounce
the threat to
reorganize the supreme
oourt of the nation
to
make It subservient to party behests, as little short of
We regard the mainterevolutionary.
nance of publio order and peace, tne suppression of riot and the protection of
property and life as one of the first and
most important fnnotions of government.
When unlawful assaults are made against
federal laws It Is the right and duty of
the federal government to protect itself
and enforce Its laws without dependence
on any state.
To establish this
principle the war
against the rebellion was fought at too
sacrifice to
great
permit Its being
questioned now. If disregarding our protests and tbe right of the Democracy of
Pennsylvania this oonventlon insists upon engrafting these undemooratio
doctrines in your platform
we reluotantly
but unalterably declare we nannot follow
in
this dishonoring
and
dl astrous
venture. The protest was signed by 20
convention

of the

Populist party

August.
Romford

Falls Brakeman Killed.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Sumner, September 10.—A brakeican
by the name of Charles Leavitt employed
on the work
train of the Portland &
Rutnford Falls railroad was run over and
Instantly killed here yesterday afternoon
about A 30. He was standing on a step on
the front end of the engine sueh as
Is
nsed on yard engines when In some way
he lost his balance or his foot
slipped
tnd the

engine

ran over

him terribly and
}1b body.

him

severing

mangling

his head

from

He wbb about 45 years of age and somewhat crippled from an aooldent in
the
Romford Falls yard about a year
ago,
being knocked off the top of a train by a
wire.
He had not been able to work
nuch this summer by reason of the injuries be reoeived last fall. He leaves us

amily.
Sewell In It to Stay.

Jacksonville, Fla.
September 10.—
United States District Attorney Frank
Hark addressed % letter to Arthur Sewill last week, asking the dlreot question
whether he would according to repreiflotations in Northern papers, withdraw
Irom the Democratic tloket. The following reply was received today:
Hath, Ala., September 3.
I hare your esteemed favor of Septem)er 1. and I thank you for your kind expressions. You need have do fear of
ny retiring from the tioket. I am the
lominee of the Democratic party.
A

Democrat

delegates.

New

New

was

steps baokward.
Yours very trully,
ARTHUR SKWALL.

never

York Merchant Suicides.

York, September

10.—Leo

Ober-

warth, a member of tbe cloak firm
of
joewentstein & Oberwartb, nt 21
West
Houston street, was found dead
this
Doming in a room nt the Vanderbilt

lotel. He bad committed suicide during
die night by Inbaling gas.
He was
ibout 60 years of age. It is said that Mr.
; Jberwarth
bas been almost out of
bis
nind lately on account nt tbe illness ol
lis son wbo Is a consumptive.

anm.

inittee shall fill such vaoanoy.
The Introduction of this resolution oreated another exoitlng soene. The resolution was
The report of
finally tabled 171 to 167.
the committee which conferred with the
People’s Party representatives on the
question of fusion and which
recommended the aoceptanoe of the
Populist
offer was read and aooepted.
The Populist’s proposition is tHat if the
Democrats agreed to plaoe on their
electoral
ticket the names of four Populists
tbe
Populists would place on tbeir ticket
the names of 38 silver Demoorats. In the
case of election the vote is to be oast for
Bryan. The Populists suggested four
□ames. The first two named were formally nominated but the convention refused
to nominate the others, the regular Democratic candidates being named.
After
making other nominations the
convention adjourned sine die.

&A&INS

Another Treat for the Heading Public,

September 10, 1896.—A big hit. A
?roat snooess. People are still
talking
‘bout last Sunday Globe's eight
page
:olor supplement. Another one next Sun-

POWDER
Absolutely

lay. Pour color pages full of fun and
pertinent points of passing events, a
page of political cartoons, a page of short
itories many columns of humorous stories
‘ud pictures.
In faot tbe whole supplement is a magazine of humor and stories,
l’here is only one Sunday Globe.
Be
lure andAget It next Sunday.

Pure.

A cresm ot tartar baking powder. Highest
c ( all In
leavening streneth.— Latest United
$ tates Government Food Jteport.
iOYAL BAKING BOWDEK CO., New York

j

\

qnar- j

neck ahead. The time by quarter
was:
.31
1.03, 1.83, 3.01 1-3, tbe last
half being tbe fastest ever paced. It was

the oonventlon upon motion of
Magistrate Hughes of Philadelphia
decided
that all speeohes pertaining to platform
be limited to five minutes.
Mr. James

f* atntn nonfral

race

tbe first heat by a nose. Time by
ters: 1 1-8. 1.03 8-4, 1.35,8.0 3 1-4.
The second heat was won by

and tht scene was one of wild disorder.
D. C. DeWltt of Towander appealed to
the delegates to hear Mr. James and then

th

10.—A
8000 people
traok this after-

In tbe match raoe between John
R. Gentry and Star Pointer, Gentry won

10.—In the
Demooiatio convention today when the
adoption of the platform which endorses
Bryan was called, Robert James of North
ampton county mounted the stage and
started to read a protest against
the

AH

Y., September

noon.

Course.

flimh timn

Pointer

Star

fast traok drew

to tbe Glen Falls

Booted

Against

Wins in Straight Heats.

Glen Falls, N.

perfect

Harrlsbnrg, Pa., September

till

Race

Which He

the

The platform was adopted and the vote
Intermingled with cheers. Ex-Congressman Sowden of Allentown offered a
resolution to oust Mr. Harrity as the
Pennsylvania national oommitteeman.
The resolution states that Harrity
has
publicly declared that be has retired from
politios and he has not participated in
the deliberations of the committee since
his election.
It requests
Chairman
Jones of tbe national committee to
declare a vacancy and appoint a successor
to Harrity who will be in hearty sympathy with the Chioago ticket and platform

Made in Second Heat of

Record

Matched

resolutions.
The protest was framed by
the gold Democrats.
Mr. James had
spoken but a few words when there were
loud orles of shut him off,”
“He’s a
and like remarks.
How well X remember the first time I friend of MoKinley,
faced an audience, not quito as large as The delegates were soon in a turmoil.
this, hut large enough to strike me with The chairman tried to restore order.
a very definite sense of
terror. (LaughThroughout the disorder .Temps etnnrl
ter.) I remember well what was the
We
had unmoved.
topic of discussion that year.
Finally the delegates became
gone through the tremendous struggle partially quiet and Mr. James
proceeded.
wliloh was involved in the contest
beWhen he had spoken but a few words
tween the states in the war of the
rebellion. We bad wasted, speaking pure- the delegates again broke out.
Mr.
ly from the view of politioul eoonomy, James did not cease but his voice could
is
which
not always the
view
of not be heard.
The convention oheered
patriotism, and we had lost and dethree for’Bryan while Mr. James was talking
stroyed the services of two and

of the
country are fully aroused and the result
November
ofithe coming
election is no
Longer in doubt. The saored public prin- millions of men for three years. We had
ciples of the nation are to be sustained spent our money like water In the great
The fidelity and honor of tho uation .are struggle for the union of the states.
We were suffering somewhat from the
to be kept untarnished.
What the country needs today ^states- depreciation that naturally follows a
time
of misfortune which came, In
abmanship, patriotism, and wiBdom, all of
wbiob, I believe, exist within : tbe Re- sorbing the great mass of men wben they
came back from the war, and
furnishpublican party. Statesmanship to guide
aright the affairs of the nation, patriot- ing them with tbe work whioh they
ism to enlighten the minds of the people needed and whioh we Deeded. The quesdo
»nd prepare then) to meet the exigencies tion then oarne up what should we
cf the oocasion with fan intelligent un- with tbe bonds whioh represented the exwe
had
made?
There
were
penditures
of
the
derstanding
question under disthose who lose up among us and deolared
cussion.
Let us remember that we are acting in that inasmuch as many people had paid
half the real prioe of the bonds
In
only
this great crisis of the nation’s
history
not only for ourselves, but lot the gener- our time of trouble we should somehow
ations that will come after us, ana for endeavor to adjust our ourrenoy so these
others who shall he bound to us by ties men would reoeive only what they paid.
It was tempting.We were not rthen
of blood. May those who in after years
as riah as we
are
We were stagnow.
read the history got these
times, point
Its size seemed
witb'pride’and satisfaction'to the wis- gering under our debt.
to
be
enormous and almost beyond comdom, Integrity and fidelity of tho voters
But the
who will settle theiqueatton of the cur- prehension.
people of this
stood
steadfast.
country
They said,
rency upon a gold basis In
November,
“These men paid in some form for
the
1899.
There Is one thing that I desire to bonds, but wben they paid for them this
was
in
imminent
risk
of
ruin
mention In relation to
admitting for- country
bad we lost, who would have repaid
eigners to citizenship. It has been onr and.
custom to lnvUe the people
of other them for the money whioh they paid?”
We did not forget thut we paid for
the
nations
and climes
to
migrate to
America and share with us our national risk and;that the risk was undertaken.
Those
who
tbe
bonds
of
the
states
bought
prosperity, and I would coutinue this
We
custom to those who
drsire to heooine upon the other side lost every mill.
before
taw abiding citizens of the United States had a greater example than that
The
us.
bonds
that
carried
this
infant
but they should first be taught that when
they take the oath to suDport the consti- country through the war of the revolutution of the country, that it is not mere- tion simply sank out of sight. “No," we
ly an oath of the 11 ps to be broken as soon said, “We will meet our obligations. We
will pay no attention to any (suggestions
is uttered, but that it means to them
ffbat It meant tn Abraham Lincoln wheu to the contrary.’’
And this ouuntry under the leadership
be said to the people assembled to listen
to his inaugural in 1891, “You have no of Urnnt (applause) passed on to
proscath registered in Heaven to destroy the perity.
government while I shall have the most
lolemn one to support, proteot and deI remember another time when I was
fend It.” When they understand fully tne before an audience like this in this
plaoe.
uatb as interpreted by him, then and not We had
gone on in our onroer of prosperiintil tben should they be admitted to ty from 1888 to 187a
Enterprises had
fitizenshlp and to participate in the spread all over the oountry.
More miles
iffairs of our government.
of railroad had bean built
year
There is no parallel to be found In the than were ever built all the every
world over
history of the world for the financial suc- since the beginning of time.
We outsesses of the government of the United
stripped our own space and in 1878 there
States under Republican tariff laws dur- oame a crash. Then we
attempted to get
ag the period from Sept. 1, 1866, to tho out of our
trouble and It was a
lime of the inaugnratlon of President serious trouble, becau* e we had a very
curCleveland in March, 1893 and I
doubt rency that had Hs foundation In the faith
if
search
where
rery much,
you will,
of the people in the payment hy the govrou can find an example of the financial
ernment, but, unfortunately, In tha paylisasters that have come to the nation ment some time or other.
(Laughter.)
mder the administration of the affairs
We had every temptation thou to listen
>f this government by the
Democratic to the men who said to
ns, "Issue more
jarty. The gvaud old ship of state, with greenbacks; let us have larger ourrenoy,
t Democratic crew on
board is drifting and then we will
The
go forward."
llsmafitled and helpless ou the great, temptation was great. We were
suffering
ocean
of
financial
dis>road, expauseless
from
the
slow
of
depreciation
irssa, awaiting the great commander and ptices
a
which
redepreciation
ixperienoed pilot to bring her safely into sulted from lifting of the greenbaok from
iort, MoKinley of Ohio and Reed of 50 cents on a dollar to 100 cents on a
daine.
dollar. (Applause.) It would hava been
a great blessing to some of us
who were
I am reminded th at you have not asoarrylng debts at tbe time If there oould
numbers
to
lembled In suoh great
listen have been an Issue and a
a
stop,
great
o anything that I might say upon the HQmfnvt tin anrnn nf na
Rnt
no vaeinfan
<
mportant question now before the coun- the temptation.
We said, "When the
j ry, but that you are patiently awaiting United States
and
says this is a dollar,
be literary treat that is in store for you, they are
to make it a dollar,
big
enough
md I now have the distinguished honor just that moment it
ought to be a dollar,
ind the great pleasure of presenting fjto and shall be.”
(Applause.)
And what was our reward?
’ou, for he needs no introduction even
It was 11
] n this vast audience, one who hns a years of the most
magnitloent proaperlty
vnnn place in your utmria nuu
wuuui
l(j
that the sun ever shonn upon.
(Aps always your delight to honor, who has
plause.) Brom 1879 to 1892 the United
; von
the esteem and admiration of his States grew
In wealth,
dignity and
( lountrymen by the
independence of his honor. I say to you that if ever a nation
• pinions and bis
boldness In asserting could see from Us own
experience that it
, hem at
any hazard and against all op- pays to be honest it is the United States
1 losition.
of America. (Applause.)
We point with patriotio pride to the
Now we are faoed by the eame question
[reatness and luster of his congressional in a milder form, because, as I have said
lareer, and ask with all due respeot for to you, this world is
steadily growing
its comtemporaries, who has
proven a better. (Laughter and applause). Even
ireater benefactor to the nation on the when we are threatened with disease it is
loor of Congress than he?
in a gentler form. (Laughter.) The exBy his dignity of character, bis sterling perience of the world has proven to us
j ntegrlty, and his manifest ability, he
beyond peradventure that the attempt to
las won the hearts and confidence of the issue
government money every time a
tmerlcan people.
speculative period has set in and burst
Ladies and gentlemen, you will now means destruction and ruin out of which
lave great
pleasure of listening to your there is no way except bankruptcy. Nnw
llstlnguisbed and beloved fellow citizen, we have got to learn that it is not wise
he Hon. Thomas B. Reod.
to lower, the currency onerhalf (applause)
Mr. Libby’s Introduction of Mr. Reed
in order to eke out a
I
speoulation.
ras the signal for a great
demmonstra- thiuk we shall learn it.
( lon. Another storm of applause swept
Of the two inducements
that
are
ver the hall.
Men rose to their
feet, pffored
to our people the first is that if
e ven stood on the
hats we can lower our
settees, waving
ourrenoy you and I can
e nd umbrellas while
many ladies waved pay our debta at a less rate
and the
j andkerchlefs
floor
and second ie that the Unitod States can pay
the
from
Its
debt
at
a
less
rate.
let
us
Now
seo
£ al lerles.
ibout the United States.
Mr. Reed was in excellent form and
What a nation owes if its resouroes are
r ever spoke with
greater earnestnoss and unple and sufficient and ita character is
shows makes no
e ffectiveness.
grave
It was the presentation of rood history
inference. England's debt hasriseD from
a gTeat national issue to the candid jurtg17,000,000 pounds to 900,000,000 pounds,
r leot of Democrats
as well as Republilour thousand millions of dollars,
ami
o cs, and must have
becarried conviction people wanted her bonds after that,
in
muse
never
her
bag
abe
refuged
history
3 many doubting minds.
;o pay what she promised sbe would pay.
MR. REED’S SPEECH.
(Applause.) You aud I may hare as
nuch belligerency about England as wo
I 'ellow citizens, ladies and
i
gentlemen
please. We may nave every dlspoeition to
As I stand before this
great audienoe io as the newspapers do, destroy England
1 irgely composed of men
by whose side I mco a week, (laughter) but there is one
f aught
these many
years
my mind plain fact in her history whioh is worth
r aturally turns from the
battles we are ihe careful consideration of human baI ow fighting to the
we
many battles
is
ngs just like the English, and that
l ave successfully fought in
the
ffint she has honestly paid her debts and
I tumble as we may be as liulivitlualspast,
we
t «Y8 nevertheless
Continued on fifth fage,
in
men

THREE

PRICE
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.licli Would Indicate that
Over

Not
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Enthusiastic for Bryan.

Albany,'N. Y., September 10.—Tbefollowing letter was received by Hon.

Norton Chase, chairman of the county
committee, today trom Senator David B.
Hill:
“I observe in the morning papers that
I have been eleoted a delegate from the
third Albany Uistriot to the stato convention under the Instructions to vote
for the endorsement of the Chioago platThis
aotiou is
form and candidates.
taken in opposition to my
expressed
and
I
decline
to
wishes to you yesteiday,
tho
conditions
eleotion
the
upon
acoept
imposed which would restrict my freedom at Buffalo to act in suoh a manner
os
I consider best for the interest of the

country.”
Grand Bodge Eastern Star.
Falls,
Beptember 10.—The
grand lodge Eastern Star, met ut Masonic hall at 10 a. m, with 11 grand offiand 63
cers, three past grand oilioers
Lisbon

The

representatives present.

forenoon

unfinished
devoted to reports and
The afternoon was devoted to
business.
the installation of officers and good of
Grand officers eleoted are:
the order.
was

A. A. Easton of Harmon, grand matron;
A. M. Roak of Auhurn, grand patron;
Mrs. N. V. Talbot of Lowistou, associate
grand matron; Wilmont S. Ames of
associate grand patron; An-

The Democratic
State convention of
va^ ennsylvania met yesterday to fill
caused hy
C| .nciee in the electoral ticket
tl le
the sound money
resignation of
n embers.
fusion
The conference committee on
four state
® lade up of representatives of
SilDemocratic,
Populist,
inventions,
v ar and Republicans, made little progress
palace
" ednesday night at the Brown
«
n eeting. at Denver.
The coal barge
Jersey Belle, Capt.
Provifor
t arding, from Philadelphia
fl euoe with a cargo of coal in tow of tug
filled
t nderwriter, sprung a bad leak,
md foundered off Abseoom Wednesday,
a*l
hands.
rescued
he Underwriter
A special from Springfield, 111., says
g enafcor Palmer stated Wednesday night
he could
0 wing to pressure of business
the southern cities
r ot make a tour of
Buckner
Gen.
v rith his running mate,
o C Kentuoky.
As a result of too much liquor John
J [aunan and William Van Ness of Keene,
j, H., had a dispute Wednesday night,
l annan stabbed Van Ness, making a
Hannan was
t ad wound in his chest.
a Tested.
the
of
The
councillor convention
^ lurth district Republicans at Nashua,
> H., yesterday
was the largest in rec »nt
Geo. W.
Cummings of
years.
* rancetown was nominated.
The Kennebec fair was postponed yes^ jrday owing to the weather.

Angusta,

grand
Hooper of Biddefcrd,
secretary; Rose B. Emery of Augusta,
grand treasurer; Mrs. E. B. Douglass of

nutre H.

Lisbon Falls, oonduotress; Mrs. Franoena
Sheehan of Cumberland Mills, associate
The number of chapters
conductress.
at the close of last year, 31; organized
this year, 8; membership at the close of
during the
last year, 1286; admitted
ot [okapyear 1078; number of members
ten under dispensation, 2J6 membership
to

date, 2680

*1,010.

total

cash

in

W. B. Johnson and John Wilbourn.two
romii eut farmers fought a duel with
v Winchester rifles at 50 yards, near Coffeewhich resulted
t ille, MBs., Wednesday,
*
Johnson s death. Wilbourn has been
rrested. He claims that it was a case
„ f self
defense.
Two robbers held up a faro game in a
1 ical saloon at Pocatello, Idaho, Wednes1800 in cash.
c ay morning and secured

t)

treasury,

IV.

Carrying tlio News to McKinley.
Malone, N. V., September 10.—When
the Vermont. McKinley train slowed up
at the station about midnight last night,
were
present.
several hundred persons
The coaches wore dooorated and borne
on their sides mottoes reading:
unani‘Vermont moves to make is
Hints.”
Hanna?’
with
matter
‘•What's the
“Vermont, the the star that never
sets,” and similar lnscrintons.
Senator Proctor, Gov. Woodbury, ConHenry Balgressruan Powers and Hon.
lard briefly addressed the assemblage.
Cov. Woodbury said that if New York
for McKinley and
should do os well
Black in proportion to her voting population's Vermont had'dona for Grout,
her majority would have to be 75,000.
Bard said that Vermont was going to raresponse to
rort to McKinley and In
for
the Question, “What shall we say
Now’York?” the crowd answered "200,U00.
The train stopped here about 15 minutes.
Tlie Somerset Sheriff

Fight.

10.—The

fight
for sheriff iu Somerset county is getting
highly interesting. Never before has so
much feeling been created over a county
Skowhegan, September

office.

At this pace it

Is

the

prlnolpal

tjpic of interest among the business men,
who
both Republicans and Democrats,
are almost
unanimously iu favor of the
The
Republican nominee E. P. Viles.
assertions made against Mr. Viles by Rev.
MethoB. C. Wentworth, pastor of the
dist church of this place, are emphatically denied by tbe
Republican county
committee and their denial seems to be
verified by tbe unquestionable facts and
the county
the
sworn statements of
treasurer and others.
At a public meeting at Bingham,TuesWentworth, Mr.
day addresses by Mr.
Cairne, chairman of the Republican
ooanty committee, who was present, took
exooptions to some of the statements
made against Mr. Vilas, and opened up
quite an argument over the matter with
the

speaker,

until the

chairman

of

the

meeting denied Mr. Cairns the privilege
of

speaklug.
Mexican.

Ready for Yaqnis.

El Paso, Texas. September 10.—The
Mexican authorities learned
yesterday
that the same parties who attempted to
the
custom
at
house
Mexican
capture
Nogales last month would last night
custom
make an attempt on the Juarez
house. A company of Mexican infantry
in
under
arms
the
custom
was placed
house last night and a troop of
cavalry
Santa
circuTeresa’s bouse and a rumor was
lated that they were Mexican officers and
kidthat an attempt would be made to
take
her oyer
to
nap the saint and
Mexico.
men

were seen

hanging around

Boston Steamers

MISSING SINCE 1791.
Ball,Game,
A oorrasponden*
the baseball
:he Rain Interfeered With the Races and
“a statolepartmirot of the PRESS:
Mystery |of the Disappearance of Some
ne»t ap'i^ears In the Argua’that the SacFair.
Famous Jewels.
to
tfc«
refused
play
Labor day
sarappas
A.’a
T.
the
C.
wlljh
because of the
The third day of the annual fair of the jarne
Where are Mnio. Du Barry’s jewels?
fact tbat the crowd hootod the pltoher.
Cumberland County
Agricultural and
This question Is puzzling many persons
rhe faots are that the Saouarappas were
J iortioultural
Society at Narragansett
at present. Though she has been dead for
In the lead until the
eighrth
inning the many years, this famous Frenchwoman
j Jark was postpon ed until today on aoIn the ninth the has
icore standing 11 to 2.
( ount of tbe rainy
weather of yesterday.
suddenly become an object of great inT. A.’s began to gain and at the close terest throughout Europe, and all that conIt is more than probable that if the 0.
rf the game tba score was 14 to 13 in their cerns her romantic life is regarded as of
} voather is
pleasant today tbo ornwds
historic importance.
vlll be so large that they will overtax favor.
Mmo. Du Barry was very wealthy, and
“We are not anxious to-enter into any
^ he railroad as they did on Wednesday.
up to the present hardly any one seems to
or a war of words for
controversy
the
Tiio grand free-for-all today will be a
have made the slightest effort to lay hands
of exonerating ourselves from
The following are the
en- purpose
* ;reat race.
upon the fortuno which she unquestionIt
seems
to
us
that tho ably left behind her.
t ries: H. M. Lowe, ch m, Hallle; U. any blame.
olub
who
canDot
withDivers go to the bottom of the sea in
] 5. Conner, Jack Wyman; P. Kane, oh s,
pltoher of any
j Jexter K; ,T. E. Libby, b g, Pullman. stand the booting of spectators witbout quest of bullion, others spend years in
after legendary wealth, but until
1 !\ C. Pooler, blk g,
Mablon; C. H. Nel- getting rattled,is entirely incompetent to huntingone
now no
seems to have given a thought
play ball.
6 on, b in, Silver Street.
to Mme. Du
lest cash box, with
with tha
“The trouble
Saocarappa Its wonderful Barry’s
The three-miDute class, pacing, three
collection of diamonds and
j ients of whioh were trotted Wednesday, pitcher was that he got completely rattled ! other gems.
Tbat Labor -Bay

GORHAM FAIR POSTPONED.

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Baying Bow.

terrlflo
Boston, September 19.—The
northeasterly gale whloh set In yesterday
continued
afternoon and
during tbe
night resulted in little or no damage to
the shipping in the harbor.
Hardly a craft left its moorings yesterday with the exception of tbe steamer
Olivette, which sailed at 4 p. m. for
Halifax, N. 8., but proceeded only as far
where she
as the quarantine
dropped
and the
anchor and there
remains,
steamer Spartan wbioh sailed at 8 p. in.
to
for Philadelphia which is supposed
have anchored in the lower roads.
Portland
for
and
Steamer Bay State
the City of Bangor for Bangor are still at

rill be finished tod ay.
It is a noticeable fact this year
that
( he grounds are devoid of the detestable
j eature of the Midway,-the dancing girls.
Vs a result of the work of the offioials
he Midway
ver had.

j

■

organization.

The trouble is the silver men who are In
mntrol cannot agree on a man for permanent chairman.
convention
The Iowa Populists state
the
endorsed
yesterday unanimously
Easion tioket named by tbe Democrats at
The
a
month
ago.
platform
Ottumway
endorsed Bryan and Bewail,
of gold
state
central
committee
The
Democrats of Minnesota have decided not
to put a state ticket in the Hold.
Trotted

of the announcement was to cause a dellno on the stock of consols, home railway shares and American railway stocks.
a

or

Kidney Pills and they work
like magic on the
Kidneys.
Dr. Buker will gladly answer
questions and give advice free.
Write us. Pills soc. at your druggists
mailed postpaid for price.

When off Boon
disabled condition.
Island yesterday the schooner was struck
by a heavy squall, and had her boom
gaffs and sails blown awav. The Jerry’s
Point life crew worked the vessel into
harbor.
a

Death of

a

Hyde Park, Mass., September 10.—
William Henry Foster, a Maine war veteran, died today of heart disease at his
home, 11 Williams avenue. He was born
in Norway, Me., May 14, 1822, and served
foui years in the army, enlisting in 1862.
Five children and a wife survive him.
take place Saturday
The funeral will
Ingraunder the auspices of Timothy
ham Post, 121, G. A. H., of which he
was a member.

Buker Pin Co., Bangror, Me.

Fall

The
not

River-Pawtuoket game

was

played.

recently current that the powers
are seriously considering the
question of
It is added that
deposing the Sultan.
rumors

Price
Current summarizes tlio crop conditions
for the past week as follows:
The crop
Late threshing
situation is unchanged.
results have been in lino with previous
returus.
Autumn plowing Is fairly well
advanoed, but now retarded in some instances by wet weather.
Wheat seeding
is expected to equal or exceed last year’s.

Washington, September 10.—The oottoi
reports of the department of agriculture

shows a decline from thi
The condition of thi
crop which was 80.1 to 64.2 per cent a deThis is the lowesl
cline of 16.80 points.
September condition reported in the las
27 years.

He left the

rag

go
words pulled a loaded revolver from his
hip pooket and pointed it at Mattson who
immedln ely knocked him down and took
He held him while
it away from him.

Yonkers,

Hew York but was employed on a farm
in Gorham, that he had been drinking
that day but not enough to do any
harm. He admitted that ha annoyed the
girls and was ordered out by Bodman.
when
He said he was on his way out
Mattson came along and struck him in
some

thinking be wus out put
pockot for hlB handkerand.acoidently pulled out the re-

the face.

He
his haDd In his

not state about the handkerchief in the
mnniolpal oourt because be did not think
of it.

important developments are expected
asThe jury found him guilty of an
from the probable action of Sheikh Islam
of
a
whose flat is neoessary for the legal re- sault but
not guilty
battery.
moval of the Caliph.
Richard Webb for state; G. W. Peabody
FroposedlFugion in Texas.

that there had been

a

riot

and

several

killed.

Boob,

Cincinnati, September 10.—The

bim out.

shop but refused to leave the stable. Just

chief

May Depose the Sultan.

The National

them.

League,

Lbeen a terror to
bard, but Jwas
were ion bases. Atbit

04
64
01
68
52
E5
32
29

MoCluskey,

Alexander

tracted plea of not

87
89
43
45
62
68
58
53

.634
.621
.687
.563
.50(1
.340
356
.351

and

pleaded

guilty

laioeny,
and

re-

pleaded

guilty.
Anlrew J. Arey filed a-demurrer to a
senroh and seizure oomplalnt.
called
otherwise
MoCollom
Annie
Annie MoCloskey was convicted of keeping a disorderly house in the violnlty ol

Stafford blook.
Veianus G. Loveitt indicted for breaking, entering and larceny, retraoted his
plea of not guilty and pleaded guilty.
Beal Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded ii
the Registry of Deeds:
Freeport—Frederick S. Lapham to Wm.

0. Anderson.
South Portland—Charles H. Chase tc
Clara A. Chase.
Otistield —Silas Sohibner et als to Eva
M. Elliot; *75.
Windham—Edmund B. Douglass tc
Frank P. Winslow: *925.
Portland—Samuel Thurston to John H.
Gorrisb.
James W. Sterling to Abbie M. Speed.
Standish—Samuel C. Bioh to Cyrus H.
Blob.
Nellie
A.
Charles W. Boothby to

Soanlan.
Daniel
W.
Hutchins.
Casoo—Ellen
Hamblin.

Vinton Earle

Heogg

to

E. Tolman

to

Johr

Joseph
to

H.

m

Willian:

Soarboro—Samuel M. Snow to Inhabi
tants of Soarboro; 175.
A Great Painter.

never

Meekln was

Bangor,
Fall Kiver,
Brookton,
New Bedford,
Pawtucket,
Augusta,
Purtiaud,
I Lewiston,

Wharf Towboat company

guilty.

Deerlng—E.

The following games were
played In
the National league yesterday:
New York, September 10.—The New
Yorks toyed
with Niohols
today as

though be bad

for defendant.
John Green alias John
Cunningham
retracted his plea of not guilty to the inCentral
dictment for laroeny from the

Boothby.

BASE BALL.

Crop Conditions.

September

day, 1 to 0.

He devolver which Mattson grabbed.
London, September 10.—It is reported nied that he took it out intentionally.
that a private dispatch arrived
tonight
did
On oross examination he said he
from
Constantinople oonilrmlng the

Recollections and Observations of Gen.
Relson A. Miles, embracing a brief view
of the Civil War from New Kngland to
the Golden Gate.”

August average.

manages to play four games in the two
days of the season
remaining and
It mast win four
them all.
wins
more games to finish ahead of Bangor.
Brookton defeated Now Bedford yester-

Hodman went for an offioor.
Qleridge says be belongs in

Maine Veteran.

Chicago, September 10.—Aotlng on
Chicago, September 10.—A local paper tbe report that Major McKinley is to take
says: Major Miles has written a book. the stump a petition is being circulated
It will he issued within the next two
among tbe local labor organizations askweeks, and will doubtless cause com- ing McKinley and Bryan to meet in joint
ment from
ono end of the country to the debate
upon tbe linanuial question in the
other,and from citizens and miltary men Coliseum on the evening of October 17 or
alike. The buok is entitled
"Personal thereabouts.

for

New EngFall River

Portsmouth, N. H., September 10.— then Mattson arrived and Hodman called
The schooner Juno, Bath for Boston, is him. Mattson
says he ordered
Eleridge
tying at anchor in the lower harbor in out but be ref need to
and after some

effective when men
tendance 3500. Score:
New York,
00411016 x—12
Fury of the Storm.
10000010 1—3
BostOD,
Providence, R. I., September 10.—The
Base hits,New Ycrk,18;Boston, 10. Erstorm raged with great fury here
last
rors, New Yoik, 0; Boston, a. Batteries,
their resDeotlve berths.
night. All along the shore telephone and Meskin and Wilson, Nichols and
Bergen.
wires
are
On
the
down.
west
telegraph
At Pittsburg—Chicago, 2 Pittsburg, 0.
Bed Men Elect Officers.
shore nearly 80 boats broke anchor
in
14
At
Baltimore—Baltimore,
front of the club house of the
Brooklyn,
Rhode
Minneapolis, September 10.—The im- Island Yacht olub. Many were badly 5.
proved Order of Rad Men in session here smashed and the
At Washington—Washington, 6; Philato
the
small
damage
Grand
eleoted officers today as follows:
oraft along the shore is very great.
delphia, 4.
lohonee, R. T. Daniel, Georgia; great
At Louisville—Louisville, 3;. CincinGreen.
senior, George E.
Binghamton,
nati, 2.
A. H. Patten,
N. Y.; great sachem,
Portsmouth Harbor Filled With Crafts.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; St. Louis,
Danvers, Mass.; great junior sagamore,
Portsmouth, K. H., September 10.—A 2.
E. D. Wiley, Iowa; keeper of the wamNational League Standing.
Massachusetts. very heavy sea In consenqueoe of yesterpum, William Proven,
storm ran here last night.
The
The semi-centennial
in day’s
will be held
Won. Lost.
Per Cent
harbor was
filled with ooasters
and
Philadelphia nsxt year.
No serious .disaster has been Baltimore.
fishermen.
84
84
?709
reported at an early hour this morning, Cincinnati,
72
46
.619
the
wires
are
but
down all along
the Cleveland,
72
45
.615
coast.
68
53
.561
Chicago,
Perhaps you’re doctoring your stomach or liver
67
54
.654
Boston,
when the real trouble is your kidneys. It’sunVessels Driven In.
62
55
Pitt.630
safe to trifle with them. When overworked
rg,
^
59
62
New lovk,
.488
they can back up into your system imGloucester, Mass., September 10.—A
57
62
k*. purities enough to wreck the strong.483
northeast storm commenced here early Philadelphia,
est constitution.
Don’t neglect
54
64
458
Brooklyn,
them until it’s too late. You
yesterday and last night developed Into a Washington,
67
.432
51,
of
vessels
energy.
took
sa/ely try Dr. Buker’s
great
Many
gale
36
85
St. Louis,
297
refuge In the harbor and although con- Louisville,
J* Jt J* Jit
30
87
.250
siderable damage to shipping has beet
done no disasters have been reported.
New England Leagne Standing.
Low Cotton
Won. Lost. Per Cent
Condition.

PILLS

Baseball Notes.
The rain rather settles the
land league pennant unless

and ordered

Schooner Juno Doses Her Bigglng,

Calais, September 10.—The second day
10.—
Fort Worth, Texas, September
of the North Washington fair was wet,
The Republican state convention reasthe sembled
rain prevailing the greater part of
comThe resolutions
today.
but mittee recommended the appointment of
day. The races were well contested
confer
with
committee
to
a
plenary
the time was slow.
similar committees appointed
by the
In tbo 2.35 class, purse
$100, H. B.
gold Democrats and Populists looking to
M. a fusion
Murohie’s Forest Pride was first;
on
Presidential electors
end
Cone’s Jim Wilkos, second; M. A. Daly’s on Congressmen from various Texas districts.
Barney, third; best time, 2.39.
The free for nil, purse $150, was won in
Mr. Dingley Heard.
straight heats by Keyes Bros. Maud M.;
Livermore Falls,
September 10.—ConW.
L.
Coco’s Hnlinet, second;
Baton’s
the
gressman Dingley ably dlsoussed
John Bowen, third; bost time, 2.28.
silver question here tonight. He had a
Uncle {Saui Getting Too Much of It.
good audience in spite of the bad weathLondon, September 10.—The directors er. He said what this country wants Is
of tbe bunk ot Bngland have
advanoed more work and revenue and not more
the bank’s rate of discount .from 2
per and
cheaper currency.
This
is the first
cent to 2x/% per oent.
time the bank has increased its discount
Only a Couple Wounded.
The aotion
rate since February 22. 1894.
of the directors of the bank was
unexLeadville, September 10.—A party of
pected and its regarded as a precaution- union miners attacked several non-union
check men at the shaft house of Cono mine toary measure, having the effect to
the drain of gold to the
United States day, wounding two. This scrimmage is
and the continent. The immediate effect the only foundation for reports tonight

Writing

C.”

SUPERIOR COURT.
operator on the grounds after onreully investigating its merits and learnJohn Eleridge was put on trial on an
used. Tbe
ng just how It was being
assault
iffieials kindly consented to the use of indiotment cbarglng him with
on Harris M attson.
;ho wheel of fortune If they were played and battery
Mattaon owns a stable on India street
:or cigars, but this machine was winning
and rents a portion of it to John Rodman
;ood silver for its owner when the
In May last Eleridge
jfficial seoured it, making for him 16 to for a rag shop.
The machine hav- went into the rag shop and being some[ for tbe speculator.
what under the influence of,liquor began
ng been confiscated was placed in seourRodman was oalled
to annoy the girls.
icy ai uud umue.

Through the Rain.

General Miles

“M. J.

< in

4-

permanent

one

itlon. The official when aocused later
that he had
the day acknowledged
assessed the gaming device and explaln“second hand’’
it wits
, id further that
;oods, he having seoured it direot from

'1 he Mutual National hank of New CrI eans which closed Its doors yesterday acording to last reports had loons and disowed
ounts out amounting to ¥447,735,
□ dividual
depositors $308,769, undivided
irollln $19,999, owed other banks, $13,3£6,
I ['he bank’s
Bank
capital is $200,000.
examiner Tucker of Cincinnati is
ap1 rainted to take charge of the bank.
Tbe National Counoil of American Meihanics at Worcester yesterday voted not
moral ership any person
o reoeive into
vlio deals in or manufactures spirituous
Tbe proposition to drop
ir rualt liquors.
rom tbe bylaws the word “white” as reating to the receiving of members for
nitiaiion into the order was defeated.
At’tlie Colorado Republican state conroution yesterday JuredL. Bush,at present
ieutenant governor, was nominated for
Fusion with other parties on
roveruor.
;bo atnta ticket does not appear probable.
The Montana
Republican state contention of Montana met yesterday mornng and immediately adjourned without
a

oleanest

] n

|

mmpletiug

the

of tbe officials of tbe
1 air was seen with a wheel of fortune
vitb complete apparatus for Its
oper-

Wednesday

it has been decided that the date of the
roposed meeting between Edward Atinsun and J. T. O’Sullivan for a joint
will
( resentation of the money question
the
at
1 e Wednesday, September 16tb,
’own hall, Brookline.
The Rockingham county Democratic
onvention at Portsmouth,
yesterday,
the Chicago
, oted to endorse
platform
both the
c nd endorse the candidates on
_ji__1

of the fair is

and lost bis bead.

Munkaosy, the great painter, is a mat
of keen wit. Some time ago a connoisseur,
whose passion for getting things cheat
equals his love of art, called on the palntei
and asked to purchase Borne of his work!
at a reduced price. The painter was a1
first indignant and then amused. “By al
means,” said Munkaosy- “I can tell yov
where you can get a great deal of wort
from my brush, at a very low figure. If yov
go to my native village of Munkacz, ir
Hungary, you will find plenty of walli
and outhouses there whioh I painted whei
I was Michael Lieb, painter and glazier.
The connoisseur rejoined that he wantec
to purchase Munkaoay’s pictures, and thi

great artist turned on him in a perfee
frenzy of rage and drove him out of hli
Munkaosy never forgets, nor li
studio.
afraid to mention, bis lowly beginnings
Now one of the greatest of living artists
he recalls with pride that at one time hi ,
painted outhouses, signposts and walls
gradually, by dint of sheer genius, rislnf
to Ills present position in the world of art

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
disease ,
ielieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GRE-V c
SOOTH AMERICAN KTDNKY CURE.”
Tli 3
new remedy is a great surprise on
aocoun
of
exceeding promptness in
relievin 5

pain

in the

bladder,

kidneys,back
f
part of the urinary passages in male or f<
male. It relieves retention of water an ;
in
it
passing
pain
almost Immediately.
] f
you want quick relief and cure this is you r
Sold by c- H- GUPPY CO., Dime
^
gist. 4fa3 Congress St., Portland, Me.
and

©vr

History seems to give a clear clew as to
the present location of these gems. On the
evening of Jan. 10, 1791, Mme. Du Barry
left the castle of Louveciennes In ordor to
pay a visit to the Due do Brissac, her intention being to return on the following
day. During her absence burglars entered
her bedroom and carried off her jewels.
Moorin, Mmo. Du Barry’s faithful servant,
had heard no noise In the house, and the
soldier who was on duty in front of the
castle was found intoxicated in a neighboring wineshop.

The list of the stolon jewels Is still to be
found in the French archives and reads
like a chapter of “The Arabian Nights,”
so bewildering is the long catalogue of diamonds, rubies, emeralds, pearls and other
precious stones.
When the theft was made known, the
French
publio smiled In Incredulity.
Mme. Du Barry was not popular, and the
revolutionary journals were unanimous In
claiming that the former favorite of Louis
XV had invented the whole story. According to the London Publio Advertiser,
published at the time, the men who had
stolon the jewels oame straight to London
with their booty.
There were five of them, and on their
arrival they went to a first class hotel and
ordered a first class dinner. Their laok of
luggage and seedy clothing did not tend
to inspire confidence in the hotel keeper,
but they succeeded in convincing him that
they had plenty of cash and only needed
to get it changed into English money. On
the following day they went to Mr. Simon,
one of the richest jewelers in London, and
offered to sell him some precious stones at
a price which was scarcely one-sixth of
their real vahie. The jeweler bought all
of them, then asked them If they had any
more of the same quality.
They said that they had, whereupon the
jeweler, finding some pretext for leaving
his shop, hastened to tell his story to the
police. The latter had little difficulty In
effecting the arrest of the five men, who,
finding themselves discovered, attempted
to throw the diamonds in the fire. They
failed to accomplish this purpose, however,
and the police took possession of the treasure.
One of the thieves was an Englishman who had before been
frequently arrested on various charges.
of
informed
the
Bolng
arrests, Mme. Du
Barry came to London, accompanied by
her jeweler. The latter Identified the precious stones, and his testimony was so convincing that nothing seemed to remain but
to punish the malefactors and hand back
In
property to its rightful owner.
those days a crime of the kind was punished with hanging.
Mme. Du Barry,
however, was not to recover her property

(the
so

The thieves positively refused

easily.

to plead guilty.
The beautiful Frenchwoman went to
Newgate prison, where they were confined,
thinking that she could fascinate theii
leader into a confession of his crime, bul
in this instanoe those charms which had
worked wonders with so many men proved
utterly fruitless. The callous thief remained stubborn as a mule and refused to gc
to the scaffold at her behest. The result
was that the lord chief justice decided in
their favor. The charges against them, he
said, had not been proved, and furthermore no English tribunal was competent
to inflict a penalty for a crime committed
in a foreign country. The five-thieves thei
were discharged.
As to the jewels, the
court was rather in a quandary.
The thieves had evidently stolen them,
but if they were not Mme. Du Barry’s
property, whose were they? The mattei
was Ingeniously compromised. The jewels were placed in a cashbox, on which
was stamped the seal of the city of London,
and were then placed for safe keeping with
Messrs. Bansom, Morland & Co., who did
a large banking business in Pall Mall,
near Marlborough House. Theranderstanding was that the jewels would remalr
with them until the court had rendered £
definite decision as to their ownership.
One hundred and five years have elapsed
since

vuej

ers, and

wei-c

no

uiuueu

definite decision has yet beer

But on the morning after the theft Mme,
Du Barry promised a big reward to anj
one who would find her jewels, and thf
jeweler who had denounced the thieves
demanded.this, and the lord chief jnstlce,
without any hesitation, decided In his fa
vor.

So far as Mmo. Du Barry was conoem
ed, the case ended here. She never saw hei
jewels again. In due time she was con
demned to death by the revolutionary tribunal on the ground that “she had con
spired against the republic and had fur
thered the success of those hostile to Francs
by procuring them immense sums of mon
ey during the frequent journeys which sh<
made to England.
Later a nephew of Mme. Du Barry anc
an officer of the Imperial guard endeavor
ed, but in vain, to establish his claim t(
the jewels, and since then no new clain
has been put forward, and it is difficult t<
gay what has become of the treasure, whiol
There an
was valued at £25,000 in 1791.
many who believe that it is still hiddoi
away in some cellar or vault in Pall Mall

—London Mall.

Sulfa Advantages.

“Why do you wear that suit? You don’i
ride a bicycle, do you?”
“No. But the bicyclists naturally thlni
that I play golf.
“Why, you don’t know a golf link fron
vacant lot.”
“Of course not, but the golf players al
think I ride awheel.”—Chicago Post.
a

War to the Knife.
Gladys—Shall you marry Jack if I re
fuse him?
Maud—Yes, and If you aocept himlPick Me Up.
___

Wheels

on

w lsnuu

wj

the Brain.

cue

uuquire
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Strong—J. Harvey Conant.
Farmington—George M. Currier.
Wilton—Cyrus N. Blanchard.
New Vineyard—Samuel B. Luce.

COUNTY.

Judge of Probate—F. M. Drew, Lewiston.
Treasurer—Noel B. Potter, Lewiston.
Attorney—W. H. Judkins, Lewiston.
Register of Probate—Fred O. Watson, Auburn.
Commisloner—George Parcher, Leeds.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Senators—Louis C. Stearns, Caribou, Henry
Sharp, Monticello.
Judge of Probate—Nicholas Fessenden,
Fort Fairfield.
Register of

HANCOCK COUNTY.
Ellsworth—H. B. Saunders.
Brooksville—Melton i). Chatto.
Blue Hill—Harvey P. Hinckley.
Bucksport—Isaac D. Britton.

Briggs,
Frobate—Henry
Houlton.
Attorney—Wallace R. Lumbert, Caribou.
Treasurer—L. O. Ludwig, Houlton.
Commissioner—James K. Thurlough, Fort
M.

Boynton.
Sullivan—Henry
Bar Harbor—Edward B. Rodick.
Beer Isle—Stephen B. Thurlow.
Penobscot—Joseph M. Hutchins.

Fairfield.

Sheriff—Levi H. Gary, Caribou.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Amherst—Dr. J. H. Patten.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Senators—Josiah H. Drummond Jr., Portland; Edward C. Reynolds, South Portland.
Cyrus S. Witham, Raymond; Matthew W.
Morrill, Gray.
Attorney—George Libby, Portland.
Sheriff—Samuel D. Plummer, Scarboro.
Judge of Probate—Henry O. Peabody,
Portland.
Treasurer—Daniel D. Chencry, Deering.
Register of Probate—Josejih B. Reed, Portland.
Commissioner—Gardner Walker, Deering.

IIAe°rge

Litchfield
Plains—OraniandafSmlth.
Mt. Vernon—Albion P. Cram.
KNOX COUNTY.

Senator—Nathan U. Hlnkley, Phillips.
of Probate—James Morrison, Phil-

Judge
lips.

Rockland—Fred R. Spear, IV H Fouler
S
Rockport—0. E. McIntyre
Thomaston—Thomas S. Singer
Union—Benjamin Burton
Appleton—Milton Thurston
St. George—J. Edward Shrader
Vinalhaven—Fred E. Littlefield.

Blake, Farmington.
Commissioner—Daniel W. Berry, Carthage.
Attorney—Elmer E. Richards, Farmington.
Treasurer—Daniel M. Bonney, Farmington.
Sheriff—Jardine

HANCOCK COUNTY.
Senators—Gilbert E. Simpson,
ullivan;
Rufus P. Grindle, Blue Hill.
Sheriff—Lewis F. Hooper, Ellsworth.
Register of Probate—Charles P. Dorr,
Ellsworth.
Commissioner—John P. Eldridge, Ells-

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Southport—Austin P. Greenleaf.

Jefferson—Albert J. Ames.
Nobleboro—Thomas J. York.
Bristol—Daniel Mason.

worth.

Edgecomb—Ephraim Burnham.
Hiram—Almon Y'oung.

Attorney—John F. Bunker, Jr., Bar Harbor.
Treasurer—Omar W. Tapley, Ellsworth.

Gilead—Harlan P. Wheeler.
OXFORD

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

T)on«,.v

Commissioner—Sewall Pettingill, Wayne.
KNOX COUNTY.

Senator—F. S. Walls, Yinalhaven.
Judge of Probate—C. E. Meservey, South
Thomas ton.
Register of Probate—E. K. Gould, Rockland.
Sheriff—W. N. Ulmer, Rockland.
Clerk of Courts—R. R. Ulmer, Rockland.
Commissioner—T. S. Bowden, Washington.
Treasurer—L. R.Campbell, Hockland.
Attorney—Washington R. Prescott, Rockland.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

thn On* Much More Rapid
Than the Other.

UWfJUUVIUWUVi

PISCATAQUIS

SAGADAHOC

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Senators—Milton L. Merrill, St. Albans;
Tilson D. Salley, Madison.
Courts—Newell W. Brai nard,
Clerk of
Sheriff—Edward P. Viles, Skowhegan.
Judge of Probate—Edward F. Danforth,
Skowhegan.
Register of Probate—Nathan Fowler,Skowbegan.
Attorney—C. O. Small, Madison.
Treasurer—R. T. Patten, Skowhegan.

r,

K*

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Bath—John O. Patten, William T. DonnelL
Richmond—Noble Maxwell.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Fairfield—George G. Weeks.

Skowheean—L. L. Walton.
Pittsfield—Alonzo H. Burse.
Moscow—Danville S. Moore.
Norridgewock—H. L. Whiting.
Cornville—C. C. Kinsman.
Harmony—Ruel H. Reed.
WALDO COUNTY.
Frankfort—Albert Pierce.
Belfast—W. L. Littlefield.
Thorndike—S. A. Coffin.
Northport—Phineas G. Hurd.
Searsport—James H. Kneeland.
Liberty—Arthur V. Martin.
I

WASHINGTON COUIWTY.
Calais—George A. Murchie.
Machias—W. R. PattiDgall.
Pembroke*—B. B. Murray.
Eastport—F.verard E. Newcomb*
Addison—Osmond A. Holmes.
Steuben—Roben A. Davis.

Dennysville—Lyman

R. Gardner.
Brookton—Lewis A. Dudley.
Cutler—Horace S. Stevens.*
YORK COUNTY.
Acton—S. H. Garvin.
Buxton—Samuel B. Shepherd.
Newfielde—Gorge E. Mitchell.
Shapleigh—James E. Coffin.
Iiittery—Frank E. Rowell.
Bicldeford—Benjamin F. Hamilton, Fred
M. O’Neil.
Kennebimk—Chares K. Littlefield.
South Berwick—Albert Goodwin.
York—Joseph W. Simpson.
I-yman—Cyrus W. Murphy.
Sanford—Willis E. Sanoorn.
Berwick—Edward F. Gowe.
Saco—Joseph H. Shaw.

Grand Trunk

WALDO COUNTY.
Senator—A. J. Billings, Freedom.
Judge of Probate—George E. Johnson,
Belfast.
Register of Probate—J. D. Parker, Belfast.
Commissioner—Frank A. Cushman, Montville.

County Attorney—Ellery Bowden, Belfast.

Treasurer—Alfred A. Small, Belfast.
Sheriff—Samuel G. Norton, Palermo.

Clocks are regarded as curiosities by thi
Hindoos, and for this reason half a dozei 1
or more timepleoes are often found in thi
apartments of the wealthy Hindoos. Thej
are not used os timepieces, but
simply fo;
ornament, since the old fashioned way o
telling the hour of the day In India, by cal

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Senators—Charles A. McCullough, Calais;
Edgar A. Wyman, Milbridge.
Sheriff—Isaac F. Longfellow, Machias.
Attorney—Fred I. Campbell, Cherryfleld.
clerk of Courts—Pblneas H. Longfellow,
Machias.

Judge of Probate—George

R.

Gardiner,

Calais.

Register of Probate—William M. Bradbury,

Machias.
Treasurer—Austin Harris, East Machias.
Commissioner—Jethro B. Nutt, Perry.
YORK COUNTY.

the number of bamboo length
the sun has traveled above the horizon, 1
entirely satisfactory to the natives. In thi
country police stations in India, where thi
European division of the hours Is observed
time Is measured by placing In a tub o
water a copper pot in whioh a small hoi
has been bored. It Is supposed that It wil
take one hour for the water to leak inti
the pot so as to fill It and sink It.
Whei
the policeman sees that the pot has
dis^p
he
strikes
the
hour
on
a
bell-liki
peared,
gong. If he Is smoking or dozing, the cop
have
per pot may
disappeared several mln
utes before he discovers the fact, but thi
hour is when he strikes the gong.—Londoi

Sunday

_

ington.
Attorney—Willis T. Emmons, Saco.
Treasurer—Charles H. Adams, Limerick.
Sheriff—Usher B. Thompson, Newfield.

TO

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H„
—

;androscoggin

county.
; Lewiston—Frank L. Noble, George W. Furbush, Charles A. Forest, Archie L. Talbot.
Auburn—B. F. Briggs, J. P. Hutchinson.
Lisbon—Walter E. Plummer.
Turner—Almon O. Day.
East Livermore—J. A. Rowell,

Roddy Kars.

Poland—B. M. Femald.

oplnloi

that the red glow of the planet Mars 1
caused by crimson vegetation. But we sus
poet that it Is owing to the fact that thi 1
Inhabitants are all redheaded.
The Martians are not redheaded?

What
If yoi
can prove that, we acknowledge that ou:
theory Is wrong. Otherwise we stick to It

^-Boston Transcript.
Discussion.

“What do you wear supb 111 fittinj
clothes for?” asked the bright yonng mai L
In the natty suit of the elderly person ii
hand me downs.
“To carry my money In,” was the repl;

1

ON

—

Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, and Oct. 5th and
11lh, 1896, Returniug Same Day.
FARE

OALY

$1.00,

and from Intermediate stations and return
at correspondingly low fares.
Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at Portland at 7.30 p. m.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Mauager.

8.30

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON.
Baritone,
VOICE CULTURE.
Four years In Italy under the best masters.
Hour also bait hour lessons. Address 52 High

Wales—Joseph W. Sawyer.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Bridgewater—Albeit L. Chandler.
van Buren—Fred B. Violette.
Presque Isle—George H. Smith.
Woodland—Henry B. Pratt.
Fort Kent—William Dickey.
Caribou—Judah D. Teague.
Houlton—George H. Gilman.
Smyrna—A. P. Daggett.
Fort Fairfield—E. L, Houghton.
Linpeus—Major W. Bither.
Madawaska—Reml A. Daigle.
Masardls—Newell D. Smith.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Portland—Seth L. Larrabee, William J.
Knowlton, Frederick D. Winslow. Arthur
“What,” said the clerical looking mai i,
of
W.
the
mai
!
Merrill, John Howard Hill, Wilbur C.
and
the
young
elderly person,
“Is the worst $vil of the oentury?”
Whelden.
South Portland—Melville B. Fuller.
“Well,” said the monkey backed youtl i, began to talk Jin another direction.—Cln
cinnatl Enquirer.
Casco—BJChard Cbok.
"I think it's the fact that the prettlef t
Cumberland—Nelson M. Shaw.
girls never can keep up.”—New Yor |£___
Westbrook—Thurston S. Bums.
Take the Press, it contains ail th 8
Press.
Freeport—Wluthxop L. Fogg.
atest news, 80 cts. a month

augl8eodtf

Street;Clty.

Representatives to the Legislature.

Times.

Excursion

:

sept2,3,5,8teodtoctl0

Senators—Frank H. Hargraves, Buxton;
Daniel A. Hurd, North Berwick; Leroy F.
Pike, Cornish.
Judge of Probate—Nathaniel Hobbs, North
Berwick.
Register of Probate—Frank Wilson, Sanford.
Commissioner—Stephen L.Purington, Lim.

culating

Railway System,

SPECIAL

Comis9ioner—Alonzo Smith, Comville.

In India.

Financial

m_.

Skowhegan.

UIVU UU OU

A French astronomer is of the

COUNTY.

Senator—M. H. Ferguson, Phippsburg.
Sheriff—John W. Ballou, Bath.
Treasurer—F. W. Weeks, Bath.
Attorney—Grant Rogers. Richmond.
Register of Probate—C. W. Longley, Bath.
Commissioner—F. S. Adams, Bowdoin.

vocate and as a result found that his evl
dance did not receive quite the same atten
tion and carry the same weight as that o:
the man whose sole qualification was hli 1
medical experience.—London Standard.
Time

COUNTY.

Senator—Willis E. Parsons, Foxcroft.
Attorney—C. W. Hayes, Foxcroft.
Judge oi Probate—George W. Howe, Milo.
Register of Probate—C. W. Brown, Dover.
Clerk of Courts—H. B. Flint, Foxcroft.
Treasurer—C. C. Hall, Dover.
Sheriff—Zenas B. Poole, Dover.
Commissioner—A. C. Curtis, Wellington.

--

Topshnm—F. H. Purinton.

might
disqualification,
Commissioner—John M. Philbrook, Bethel.
Senator—O, B. Poor, Andover; Jolm A.
help thinking that there was considerable
affinity between law and medicine. Both Roberts, of Norway.
professions called into play the same qualPENOBSCOT COUNTY.
ities. both required exercise of the greatSenators—Wm. Engel, Bangor; A. R. Day,
est discretion, anfi both were the recipients Corinna:
Edgar B. Weeks, Old Town.
of such confidences as he supposed none
Sheriff—Charles R. Brown, Springfield,
Attorney—Bertram L. Smith, Patten.
Judge of Probate—J. H. Burgess, Bangor.
Treasurer—H. L. Stubbs, Bangor.
Commissioner—L. C. Whitten, Carmel.

T/-»oK W

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Dover—Frank E. Guernsey.
Guilford—Marcellus L. Hussey.
Medford—David A. Hathorn.
Willimantie—Hiram V. Hathaway.

Senator—H. H. Camberlain, Bristol.
Mr. Justice Vaughan Williams, in preJudge of Probate—Geo.
B.; Kenniston,
senting the scholarships, medals, prizes Bootnbay Harbor.
Sheriff—Chas. E. Piper, Damariscotta.
and certificates awarded during the last
Commissioner—H. w. Clary, Jefferson.
two sessions to the students at the Charing
Attorney—Emerson Hilton, Wiscasset.
Cross Hospital Medical school, told the
Treasurei^-Joseph Call, Wiscasset.
students that he felt himself to be In a
OXFORD COUNTY.
place where he was not familiar with the
Treasurer—Geo. H. Atwood, Paris.
subject upon which he was expected tc
Attorney—John S. Harlow, Dixfleld.
Sheriff—Fred A. Porter, Rumford Fall3.
speak. He came before them in the oharof Probate—Albert D. Park, Paris.
Register
acter of a lawyer, but, although that
Judge of Probate—S. S. Stearns, Norway.
he could not
be a

would like to intrust to any one except to
the doctor or the lawyer. The law had a
great deal to do with medicine, for in almost four out of every ten oases the assistance of medical experts was required, and
the testimony of such witnesses materially
assisted courts of law and safeguarded tht
administration of justice.
He felt a little envious of the medical
profession, because In the study of medical science the field of discovery was a progressive science. Could they say that wit!
regard to the law? All they could say or
that point was that they tried to apply thi
principles of justice upon the cases thai
came before the courts, but they really
could make no more progress In justice
than they could make In the discovery oi
arithmetic. If they could call back the
old medioal men of the last century, they
would find that, owing to the great "prog
ress made In medioal science, they woulc
not be able to follow their profession; bm
if theyoould call back one of the judges o:
the eighteenth century and take him t<
the law courts, he would be able to try
the cases as well as any of the judges nov
on the bench, and probably better. Unfor
tunately In that respect there was a grea'
distinction between the two professions.
While the medioal profession was able t<
greatly assist In the administration of jus
tice he cautioned the students not to em
Wrk on careers as medioal experts. Aft
er a long experience he had been forced t<
come to the conclusion that the medioa
man who went frequently as a witness in

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

F. A. Porter, F. H. Parkhurst, Isaiah
Stetson, Flavijs O. Beal.
Mattawamkeag—James W. Hamilton
Maxfield—Eben
Goodrich.
Levant—Charles W. Fernald.
Mew burg—Amos W. Knowlton.
Corinna—William I. Burrel.
Carrol—A. M. Tolman.
Corinth—Ira W. Davis.
Brewer—Frank A. Floyd.
Lincoln—N. M. Jones.
Orono—A. J. Durgin.
Hampden—George W. Smith.
Garland—Andrew P. Andrews.
Milford--William A. Austin.
Old Town—George P. Longley.

Augusta.

LAW AND MEDICINE.

COUNTY.

Andover—C. E. Cushman.
Milton PI.—George E. Brown
Greenwood—Edward W. Fenley
Paris—Isaac Rounds.

Senators—Martin L. Reynolds, Sidney O.
B. Clason, Gardiner; Perham S. Heald, Waterville.
Attorney—George W. Heselt-on, Gardiner.
Judge of Probate—G. T. Stevens, Augusta.
Treasurer—James E. Blanchard, Chelsea.
viera
oi
Auvouns—vv.
a. enoate,
gusta.
Sheriff—Andrew L. McFadden, Waterville.
Register of Deeds—Walter A. Newcomb,

uuuupiwu

William

E. Macomber,
WatervlUe-W. C. Phllbrook.
Hallo-well—D. K. Jewell
Gardiner—J. s. .Maxoy
Chelsea—Thomas Sear lea
Randolph—Barrett A Cox
Benton—G. F. Tarbel]
Belgrade—Henry W. Colder
Manchester—Charles S. Pone

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

chase money. Hastening to London to
thank his benefactors and convince himself of the genuineness of the offer, he was
introduced to Mr. Thomas Coutts, the
head of the great banking firm, who proved
to be no other than the “poor gentleman."
The Bush guinea, it is said, was afterward
worn, mounted in a bracelet, by the Duchess of St. Albans, the widow of Mr. Coutts.
—Household Words.

of

Senators—A. R. Savage, Auburn; J. Wesley Maxwell, Webster.
Sheriff—B. J. Hill, Auburn.

Sebago—P. P. Larrabee.
Yarmouth—Harlem P. Prince.
Brunswick—S. L. Holbrook.
Bridgton—Winburn N. Staples.
Windham—Joseph L. Robinson.
StandiSli—William S. Thompson.
Gray—.Tames I>. Hancock.
Deering—Myron E. Moore.
Gorham—El bridge M. Wilson.

ANDROSCOGGIN

he might draw upon them for the pur-

Progress

Scarboro—John Albert Snow.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS-

COUfTS.

The Guinea That Was Worn on a Duchess*
Bracelet.
A long while ago, when Bristol was
growing rich with the profits of the West
India trade, of which it had almost a monopoly, a stranger took lodging there toward the close of the year and used to visit
the coffee room of that famous old inn,
the Bush.
He would arrive about noon
every day and calling for a sixpenny glass
of brandy and water sit over it until he
had carefully gone through the London
paper of the preceding evening.
The landlord of thQp ,Bush, seeing how
anxious he was to read the London paper,
made it understood that while he had it
“in hand” no one else was to expect it.
Bather seedy garments, a lean body, a
confirmed stoop and a limited expenditure
of a daily sixpence, with nothing for the
waiter, clearly showed the newspaper reader to be a “poor gentleman,” and by that
title he was soon distinguished. On Christmas eve honest John Weeks, the landlord,
anxious that thedeoayed gentleman should
have one good meal at least in the Bush,
delicately Intimated to him that on the
following day he kept open table, to which
he would be welcome free of cost.
Punctually at 1 o’clock next day the
stranger appeared at the Bush in his usual
seedy attire. He partook of the good dinner with the apparent relish of a man to
Whom suoh a feast was a novelty and did
due justice to the “stunning ale” for
which, far and near, the Bush was famous.
The decayed
The dinner was concluded.
gentleman remained the list and read the
When he
London paper In the kitchen.
prepared to leave, the landlord respectfully helped him to put on his overcoat and
at the same time slipped a guinea into his
hand.
The poor gentleman pooketed the
coin with a smile and a sigh.
He came no more to the Bush.
But
shortly after the Bush Itself was advertised for sale, with all its valuable good
will and appurtenances, and poor Weeks
was trembling at the thought of being
turned out by the new owner, when he received a missive from Coutts & Co., the
London bankers, to the effect that if he

uver ui cub dhiik

rendered.

The

ANECDOTE OF THOMAS

P

FIRST CLASS
I A 2V O S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
-AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS'.

MR.’CL ARENCE'H ALE“GIFFORb^,“
Will resume his classes iu French and GerHe will prepare pupils
man after Sept. 15th.
for college, and help them if desired iu any of
literature of the
the French and German
college course.
Ho stdl teaches the Merstershaft System to
those desiring it and makes a specialty of
conversational French and German enabling
his pupils to learn the language for practical
purposes in 25 or 30 lessons.
He also assists Business Men by translating
their French and German correspondence inro
English.
For particulars call at 42 Pine street at noon
or between 5 and 7 p. in.
ag29 eod 1m

WOULD BE A NATIONAL CALAMITY.

The reoent nominations by the Domo.tie convention at
Indianapolis of an
excellent tiokot upon a sound Deraooratio platform
assurance
that the
gives
Democratic party still lives, and is destined to live, to continue to be the defender of the Constitution and constitutional
or

What

Democrat Says

&

Bryan’s

of

Election.
letter

From

the

Venerable Fx-Seuatoi

IZradbury of

Augusta.

The following letter from ex-donator J.
Vf. Bradbury, a life-long Democrat, was
read at a Republican meeting iu Augusta, Wednesday night:
Augusta, Maine, Sept. 9, 1898.
Williams, Chairman
Mr. William H.
City Committee, Augusta, Maine.
I
should aooept with
Sir:
Dear
My"
pleasure your invitation to preside at e
sound money meeting ot our citizens
if I felt that my health and strength
would warrant it; but as I do not, I wih
send to you biief suggestions upon out
on the peuding
or two points
subject,

which you are at liberty to use at you:
discretion.
I have already given to tho public
suflicieut reasons for my refusal, as e
Democrat, to support,,the tioket standing
upon the Chicago platform, which is ir
direct conflict on important issues wit!
the time honored principles of the Democratic party.
As 1 thoroughly believe that the success of that ticket
would be a national
cnlamlty, I deem it my duty as a oitizer
to oppose it on overy suitable oooaslon.
The (roe oolnge soheme uroposos tt
change the long established gold basis ol
the currenoy to a new silver basis 60 poi
cent, below the former and to make the
now colnnge and the bills Issued and tc
be Issued, by the government^ legal ten
tier for the payment of all debts contracted under the old basis where the debtoi
received gold or its equivalent.
Only 53 oents’ worth of silver is to be
put Into tho new silver dollar, while the
dollars of the fathers wss an honest dol
lar, always having 100 oents’ worth ol
silver In it, and made equal in value tc
the dollar in gold.
It proposes by this measure to repndi
ate and strike ont of existenoe nearly 5(
per cent, of a kind of nronertv held more
largely by colleges and savings banks
and people of moderate means, and by t
larger number of persons, than any oth
er kind,
amounting to millions of dol
lars and far exceeding tbe expense of £
four years’ war.
This property to be destroyed at £
blow, by a single act of Congress, is at
deserving and as mush entitled to tk<
protection of tbe government as' yom
horse, your goods, yonr boose.
It is the duty of the government tc
the property
of its citizens
protect
Where does Congress get tbe r gbt to de
stroy it, or to Impair the obligation ol
contracts?
Wbat moral right has one oitizen t<
destroy the property of another?
How can a man honestly aid in de
stroylng the property of his neighbor?
If this scheme of destruction should b<
sanctioned by the people, wbat Is then
to prevent an attack upon every othei
kind of property? And where is tbi
point at wbiob the theory stops until ii 1
reaches the dootrine promulgated durinf
the French Revolution, that “Property
Is a crime.”
It Is urged In defense of the scheme
that the country is heavily In debt aud
that the poor farmers are suffering under mortgages on their farms, aud that
the business depression has been caused
by the gold currency.
What constitutes this vast mass ol
indebtedness? It is made up largely by
the bond debts of the States, municipalities and railroad corporations, in comparison with which the mortgage debts
of the farmers would be small. As It is
the property of the States, municipalities
and corporations issuing the bonds that
is responsible for their payment, a large
port of the 50 per oenfc. repudiation relief
would go to wealth and not to the poor
farmer.
It is tbe agitation of the silver qnesiton, and not tbe appreciation of gold
that has been tbe cause of tbejbusiness de
pression. Gold has not appreciated ai
the price of labor, the best test, wll
show. A given amount of gold will nol
much labor as the sami
pay for as
amount did twenty-live or fifty yeari
ago.
'lhe free coinage of silver Instead oi
restoring prosperity must inevitably de
lay, and for a long time, if not perma
nently, prevent its return.
reduction
in
tbe value anc
'The
amount of the present currency, by th£
nod
tbe fall from a
of
the
expulsion
gold
gold to a silver basis, would be so great
(*•

aaiiIA

business

nrtf

fail

disaster

ta

as

Vwlnn

this

a

limit.

onnK

country has

never Known.

Let this agitation cease and business
will revive and prosperity return.
The great beneficiaries of the free coinage sbeme, are its originators—a smal
number of rich owners of the silvei
mines. They have been moving in it foi
years with matohless energy and skill,
and they have Indoctrinated large sec
tlons of the country with their fullaoioui
theories.
They furnish the brains anc
the money, and they have tholr advocates
iu every part of it.
They act in oonoert and thus constitute a rich,
powerful and dangerous
trust. They demand that the produot ol
tholr mines, silver, shall be the basis o!
the ourrency. It is now fully oue-thirij
of the product of all the silver mines oJ
the world.
forty years ago their annual product
was worth fifty thousand dollars. In 189i
it had reached at the ratio of Id to 1,
•
seventy-two million dollars!
Who can estimate what it will be lr
the future, and what Kind of a bash
It could be made, with so large a per
centage of the annual supply in the
bands of an unscrupulous trust, wltt
power to increase or diminish it as its
interest should require?
I oommond it for the business men ami
the producers of the great crops to mnk(
the estimate, and consider how stable t
basis silver would be likely to prove.
The scheme also provides that the
■Liver which the mino owners shoulc
have on band, now worth a trifie more
than 50 per cent, oould be tit ken to the
government mints and coined into the
Last year their
new 50 oont dollars.
product wnsaworth $36,445,00, in gold.
This amount would be coined into seventy-two million doliais and give a mod
est bonus to the trust of thirty-six rail
lion dollars of the new coinage.
But it does not stop here. The govern
ment by free coinage would furnish an
annual market for the proauot of th<
ii
mines whenever the trust wanted
oolned.
at
the
bot
We can now soe the motive
tom of the wicked scheme of repudiation,
dishonor and wide spread destruction ol
property amounting to thousands of millions of dollars.
As a oitizen cf Mains I oannot set
how I uau honestly aid in taking 5C poi
cent, of the sixty million dollars in th<
savings banks of the State belonging t(
ono hundred and and sixty tbousanc
depositors (and a like percentago from
our colleges and
others), amounting tt
more than
thirty million dollars, anr
giving it to tiie large olties and towns
In tho Wost and the
corporations and
others who do not need it—a gift thin
the best men in the \V6st do not ask for.
I must enter my
protest against suol:
injustice, and I cannot vole for any candidate who stands
upon a platform that
sanctions it. While I remain a Deinoorat with uudimiuisbed attachment tc
the old Democratic
principles and party,
to
my protest, and as I
glye effect to
stated before
I knew there was any
sound money Djmouratio candidate for
govewior in the field, that I should vote
for the Republican candidate who stood
squately for honest money, I Intend to
vote for Mr. Powers.

tights.
No party oan long survive that has In
its plaftorm the rotten un-Domourutlc
planks of anarchy and communism.
Verv respeotfully yours.
(Signed) JAMES W. BKADBUKY.
Hebron

Academy.

Hebron, Sept. 8.—The fall term of the
Academy opened Tuesday, Sept. 1, with
the largest number of uew scholars that
have entered for years. Every house In
the place is taxed'to the utmost to accommodate
the constantly Increasing
numbers. The sobolars came from every
part of Maine and quite a number are
from out of the state.
To look back over the last ten
yearH
and see the progress that the Academy
has

it

made,

almost

seems

incredi-

ble.
Ten

delapidated brick
years ago a
and the old chapel, and from
seventy-five to a hundred scholars constituted Hebron Academy.
About that

building

time there began to be some talk about
Academy but is was regarded by
many as an impossibility to raise money
for the structure which they
wanted.
a new

Hut the

money was forthcoming, and
early spring morning In ’60, Judge
Bonney dug the first shovelful of eart h
one

where was to be erected the new Acadaround
emy, while the school stood

singing “Praise Qod

from

Whom

all

blessings flow.”
The building was

dedloated in ’91 and
the ’91 class were the first to go
forth
from its portals. Each class has
left
some gift for the Aoademy as a mark
of their love for the Institution.
There has always seemed to be a reuiivuuuiUQUU

tuuanuuiu

for old Hebron.

U1

UUO
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Is filled
with gifts from individual scholars as
well as classes. Time went on and then
came the gymnasium which was
dedicated in the spring of ’95.
Tbe

Academy

All this time the number of soholars
increasing and there had been additions made from time, to time to
the
was

faculty.
Hot alone the sohool

had grown but
seemed to feel the Impetus and new houses were built,
old ones
repaired, tbe church remodeled, and now

plaoe

the whole

the apparent prosperity of the plaoe Is
tbe remark of all.strangers coming here.
The number present, this term, is now
141. More are expected 10 the total numbur will be 150.
Of this number 44 are new scholars, 14
are out

of the

State

and

12

are

from

Portland.
At Poland Springs.

Springs, Sept. [9.—Madame

Poland

Marian Tan

Duyn, assisted by Hunts’s

Orchestra, [gave a ooncert in Musloal
Hall Tuesday evening to a large and well
pleased audience. The following programme was finely[rendered, each [selection being heartily applauded and several
encored.
Madame Tan Duyn is a remarkably
fine contralto singer.

Overture—Samiramlde,

1.
2.

Rossini
Lalo

Song—L’esolave,
Aime moi,
How Sweet to Dream

Beiraberg

Pizzl
Obligato—Mr. A. Brooke.
4. Songs—The Hght Has a Thousand
Eyes,
Love Me If I Live—Love
Me if I Die,
A. Foote
5. Selection— Freisohut,
Weber
6. Mon coeur s’ouvre a la voix,
Saintsaens.
7. Alla Stella Confldente,
Robaudi
Cello Obligato—Mr. E. Loeffler

3.

Flute

Marob,

8.

Lachner

H. W. Dookham, the steward at tbe

Spring [House,

Poland

attended the
50th anniversary of
Manchester, H. H., which is his home.
The following Portland people are at
the Poland SpriDg House, *H. C. Gilson,
T. C. Wilson, Mrs. A. S. Megquler.
oelebratlon of

A

the

Curious Defense for Mr. Sewall.

The Washington Star of
has a long letter, signed

a

recent date

by Joseph

A.

Reardon, which trie3 to defend Arthur
Sewall against the attacks of Mr. Bateman.
The letter says:
“Again, Mr.
Bateman charges that the ‘wages of the
employes of the Maine Central railroad
reduced ten per cent, two or three
This is true, but tbe out
years ago.
was ordered by Mr. George M. Pullman,
of Pullman car fame, and not by Mr.
Sawall, although be was nominally preswere

ident of tbe road at that time. Mr. Pullman and Mr.
Lnolus Tuttle, uow president of the Boston & Maine railroad, and
Mr. Richard Olney, Secretary of State
of the United States, and others, have

got complete control not only of tbe
Maino Central railroad, but of tbe Boston & Maine railroad also, so that, when
the reduction In tbe wages of the em-

ployes

of tbe Maine

Central

railroad,

as

above referred to, was made, It was at
the very time when Pullman, Tuttle, Olney and company took possession of the
road. It is well known in the New England States that the principal reason for
Mr. Sewell’s resignation as president of
the Maine Central railroad was on account of the ill treatment that he knew
his men were about to receive, and which
they have reoeived from time to time
ever sinoe. ”
The above defense of Mr. Sewall Is en-

tirely

lame.
In the first place Mr. Sewall did not resign the presidency of
the road. At the end of his term another man was elected.
In the seoond place,
the cut was made before the retirement
of Mr. Sewall. And in the
third plnoe,
the out was not made in
consequence of
any

special interference

Tuttle or

by

Pullman.

Olney.
A Harvest

Festival.

A Harvest Festival is to be held at the
Salvation Army Hall, 239 Fedoral street,
Septemer 19. 13, 14 and 15. The officers
and soldiers are doing their best to make
these special services a success.
They
are anxious to receive donations of
fruit,

vegatnbles or groceries, and they Invite
everybody to help them. Donations oan
bo sent to Adjutant McDougall, 43 Cedar
street,

or

to (heir hall.

Special meetings

are

for, and a good time
Ail are invited.

riAINE

may

be

expeoted.

TOWNS.

Ig
E

GLOUCESTER.

There were present thirty-six of
the immediate family and near relative*.
UpDer Gloucester, Sept. 7.—A number A
was enjoyed b»
of the people of this town attended the all. very pleasant evening
The venerable couple were presented
Republican rally at Gray last Saturday with one hundred and ten dollars In
and listened to speeobes by Hon. Thomas gold. Among other gift* were a basket
of beautiful flowers, very tastefully arB. Reed and R. T. Whitehouse of Portranged, from Mrs. B. G. Hall, of Gray,
land.
and a large quantity of oholoe confecHerinon Royal and Miss Grace Royal tionery from Mr. George E. Sawyer, of
visited their sister, Mrs. James Stevens Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Allen have living
ten
grand
eight
obildreo,
last week on their way to and from Norchildren,
three
great grandchildren,
two brothers, two
and
way.
an
uncle
sisters,
It is said that Dr. A. Sails of Auburn an aunt. The following poem, oomposed
for the ocousion by one of the nieces, was
has recently purchased the farm of A.
read, after which cake, tee cream and
Cole aud will move there at some future uonfeotionery were served.
NEW

Gray.

31 1-2
E

aa

A

a

HON. S. W. OlcCALL, of Massachusetts,
will speak at

Norway, Sept. 7.—Ezra Burt and Eastport.Sept. 10
Mrs. Enoch Wentworth were
brought Cherryfield.Sept. 11
before the municipal court last Thursday Bar Harbor.Sept. 11
on a oharge of adultery.
HON. THOMAS B. REED,
They waived
examination und in default of ball were
will speak at
committed for trial at the ^October £term
Portland.Sept. 10, evening.
of court.
Pittsfield.Sept. 11 p. in.
The recent change In the fmall service
HON. WILLIAM P. FRYE
causes much dissatisfaction throughout
today
the entire community.
will spoak at
Mr. Luther Wormwood, who has been
Haines block is'oompleted and said to South Berwlok.Sept. 10
summering at Mr. D. E. Moulton’s, has be one of the
most elegant buildings In
PROF. HENRY E. EMERY
in Auburndale,
returned to his home
the county.
Muss.
will speak at
Work has oommenoed on the Catholic
10
Lovell.Sept,
DOVER AND FOXCKOFT.
church.
Vezar Falls.Sept. II
The
of
the
'direction
under
Cadet
baud
Dover and Foxoroft, Sent. 7.— A foot
HON. C. A. BOUTELLE
Prof. Knapp are well employed and highball team has been organized here to be
will speak at
ly
praised.
as
and
Foxoroft
the
Dover
known
Ath10
building still continues unabated,rents Lubeo.Sept.
letic club.
HON. SETH L. MILL1KEN
The Central oyole olub are making artfsoarce and command high prioes.
The fruit crop is uncommonly large,
will speak at
groat efforts to make their field day odo so
large that early fruit Is worthless, Monmouth.Kept. 10
of the events of the season.
and fcattle. Many Belgrade
11
Depot.Sopt.
The Democratic speakers do not receive and being fed to pigs
while
trees are supported by
props,
HON. J. K. K. PITKIN of Louisiana,
very muah applause up this way.
down
and
others
broken
are
completely
Mrs. L. A. Babson has
withdrawn
will speak at
Gilman & Co. ruined.
11
from the firm of A. W.
with Clinton.Sept.
Corn peeking has commenced
Union square, Dover, both spring and
HON. JOHN 8. SHERMAN, of New York,
full has always been a muddy and disa- prospeot of an uncommonly large yield.
will speak at
Labor troubles at ;the shoe
shop Jare
greeable plaoe; but the present road comsatisfactorily settled and every Dlxmont.Sept. 10
missioner has made extensive repairs by now
Kenduskeag.gept. 11
excavating about throe feet of earth and thing moves pleasantly.
A. L. Andrews &. Sous have'disposed Milford.Sept, ltj
putting In the hole thus formed about of over 800 horses during the
year.
HON. V. B.
past
DOLLIYKR, of Iowa,
eighteen inches of lock and then coverfrost
A heavy
Saturday morning
w111 speak at
ing.
....
GRAY.
slightly Injured the corn crop in some Oakland.Sept. io
WEDDING

The golden anniversary of the wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.- Allen was reoautly oelebrated at their home in West

*a|rfL®ld.Sept.

11

FREEPORT.

9.—Edwin B. Grant
have purchased the grocery bust-

Freeport Sept.

and son

Exchange St., Portland,
RHlPriESENTING

Our facilities for placing large lines of Insurance

APPOINTMENTS

HON. WM. S.

KNOX,

of

Massachusetts,

will speak at

Harrison.sept.

10

A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Ricnrr.ond—A. K. Millett.
Kumiord Falls—H. L. Elliott
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merrimait
H. Klnker & Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtlaff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Hendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. BUll.
Waiervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wintlirop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmoutliville—G. Howard Humphrey.

ROMFJMESS^^RELIABILITY,

I

Our line is

superb.
an early

We invite

W. L.

are

Inexhaustible—TRY US.

Your Patronage Solicited.

|

OUR PATTERN OFFER.
The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

Through

This

Department.

We
have made arrangements by which we are offering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
cents
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail
according to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Without
the ooupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 60 cents each.

A YOUNG GIRL’S

BASQUE.

961—VIRGINIA COAT

BASQUE.

aad 14 Tear*.
This smart little coat-basque is lmemled either to complete gowns of fane; or
Size for 18

smooth surfaoed wools, or to ba made of
velvet, silk, or batiste, to wear with vcous skirts.
The model is of changerabl

with blous* front of batiste.
of blaok velvet ribbon are fastened
at the butt with rosettes to the waist.
A row of gilt buttons runs down from
taffeta,

Straps

the rosettes to the waist.
The back if
with the usual seams, and thn
skirt flares gracefully. There Is a fancy
for making these little coats of
brown

fitted

with skirls of checked
cheviot, and rongh tweed, making useful
every day and traveling gowns. Any
this
style of skirt may be use with
basque.
A speoial Illustration and full
directions about the pattern will be found
on the envelope In which It is enclosed.
serge, to wear

-j-

FOR SOCIAL OCCASIONS.
968—ALEXANDRA COAT.
Sizes For

84, 36, 30 and 40 Inches Bust
Measure.

A very smart ooat of taffeta silk, and
a
skirt of fanoy orepon complete this
costume. The coat is the ‘‘Alexandra,’’
and Its chief claim to distinction is
In
the becoming jabot front;; very full and
fluffy neck-dressing and elaborate arrangements on tha fronts of corsages being a distinctive feature of the season’s
modes
The ooat Is fitted In the
bnok
with the usual seams, and flares In godet
fullness In the skirt. The brood rovers
of blaok

are

iduou

vu

vuu

satin, embroidered
cugu

n ivu

u

is lit

and
ui

fin-

nuitu

chiffon. The jabot is made of over-lapping frills of lace or chiffon, and folds of
chiffon pass
under. the velvet oollar
points, and fasten under a very fluffy
bow of laoe add chiffon, i The skirt is the
“Khiva,” whioh is described below.
967—KHIVA SKIRT.
Sizes Medium and

This is

Large.

exceedingly graoeful design,
having seven gores, and measuring Shout
five and a half yards around the bottom
It fits the figure trimly at the top, and
the fullness in the back 1e gathered, alan

folds.
it to fall in easy
This
model is used for the skirt
illustrated.

lowing

Both lining and outside are out by
same pattern and mounted to one

the

but they are seamed and finished at
foot

a speoial illustration and full dlreottons ,bollt tha
ttern wlll ba foucd on
the
tha enyel
in whlob ,t u anolosfcd.

belt,

separately.

Coupon Pattern Order,
Entitling the Holder

to One

Demorest Pattern.

Fill in below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mall this coupon to
office with ten cent3 In stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, nandling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sites that is printed
with each design,
this

POST

OFFICE

ADDItESS.

Number of 1
Pattern.

1

|
|B
B
fl

11

1
H

|

Desired,

)_

1

i_

___

«

■

This CouDon Is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may bo
this paperif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses

published In

You must use the coupou printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all orders tor patterns are transmitted to New York
and filled there. A few days’ delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
order reaches us before making a complaint.

pection fl

CARD.!

DRAPER-TAILOR,
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1

Me.

Progress of three months business.
JUNE.
JULY.
AUGUST.

Size

We have a fine line of
Woolens
in
Foreign
Dlnkes, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert nnd Vicuna
L o n d o o
Overcoatings,
Trouserings nnd Clay Worsleds for Fall and Winter
wear. Also the best Amcrican makes, Olobe, HockaHock, Kensington,
linen,
Harris & Sawyer’s.

AGENCY,

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO..
.of Pittsburg:, Pa.
STATE MUTUAL EIFE ASSURANCE CO.,of Woreester.Mass.
I

Madison.Sept. 10
INTERVALE.
Hallowell.Sept. 11
Falmouth, Sept. 8.— Mrs. Sevens an a
8.—Charles
has
Intervale,
Estes
Sept.
little son Dana, leave Thursday night for
of Portland,
moved to New Gloucester corner,iato the HON. W. VT. THOMAS. JK.,
a visit In Boston.
Will speak at
house known as the Keith place.
The reoltal at the oburoh on
Union. .Sept. 10th
Tuesday
The corn shop opened ]Rst week.
"UUmoi
A til
a.UCpil.
evening by Miss May Agnes Kelley, eloTbe schools commenced the 7th with Warren.Sept, lath
outlonlst, was much enjoyed by the audi- the same teachers
with but one or two
ence. Miss Kelley Is an artist In her proHON. HAROLD M. SEWALL
ohanges.
fession. She gave Alfred Tennyson’s
will speak at
Mr. J. T. True has returned from the
“Enoch Arden’’ in a manner that held
11
Danforth.Sept.
conventhe attention of her audience from the Indianapolis, Iud., Democratic
Calais.Sept, 15
tion.

plaoes.

:--

E

FAEMODTH.

NORWAY.

BISCTXLAHEOCT-

E. C. JONES INSURANCE

tm

REPUBLICAN

start.
The humorous selections at the
olose were much appreciated and in them
Miss Kelley demonstrated the fact that
her power to please and Instruct lies not
nlone In the pathotio. The church choir
furnished most aooeptable music.
Rev. 1. A.Flint has gone to Randolph,
Yt., on his vaontion.
Miss Adele Shaw, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
who has been passing the summer with
her parents here, returned to New York

j

^“""’ll

>•-

time.
Fifty Years.
ness of
We had a thunder storm here last S unG«orge Prebble who has been in CLARENCE B. BURLEIGH, of Augusta,
Ye wings of old time, retard your swift trade iq this village the
•
Will speak at
past four or
day whloh began very early in the mornmore
flight
years.
ing and lasted all through the day. We Let memory gnide yon on your baokward
Mr. Edward O. Hyde has purchased a Clinton.Sept. 11
half Interest in insurance business and GEORGE W. HESELTENE, of Augusta,
oourse
have not had as much rain at one time
will speak at
since the flood of last spring as we had And in the still hours. of this fAugust has his office work with Capt. John C.
Kendall.
Branch Mills.Sept. 10
night
on Sunday.
Flutter so softly to the very source
The high sohool opened on the 7th inst. North Monmouth.— Sept. 11
The sohools of this town commenced on Of fifty long years of the lives of two ?■ with a full compliment of scholars. The East Mt. Vernon.Sept. 12
Who’va lived for the right and ^upheld year bids fair with the
HON.A M. SPEAR, of Gardiner,
Monday of this week.
principalsbip of
what was true.
Professor Hersey to bo one of the best
Charles S. Bates has greatly improved
will speak at
years in[its history. About $5 in repairs
the looks of hla house recently by glviDg
To the world, a typical New England under the careful
Albion.Sept.10
it a new coat of paint.
direction of Superin- Benton
Station...Sept. 12
home
tendent Townsend|have been spent. The
A. H. Jordan had his roxen taken to
the State Fair in Lewiston. They were As it stood In the years long linoe gone sohool building is nearly all that can be THOMS LEIGH, JR., of Augusta,
by
will speak at
deBired. A oordial invitation is extendin charge of Mr. Lafayette Burgess of
Was a spot to be envied ’neath heaven’s ed
11
this plaoe.
parents, guardians and friends to visit Rome.Sept.
East Mt. Vernon.i.Sept. 12
dome.
the sohool.
Mrs. Cummings '« former resident of
Grand
mansions
and
wealth
great
might
this town, and who now resides with her
MAJOR G. T. STEVENS, of Augusta,
HARPSWELL.
W ell with it vie.
son In Paris, has been visiting her daugb
will speak at
Thus
West
here there was founded a horn*
10.—There
was
a
the
week.
Harpwell,
ter Mrs. Saunders,
Sopt.
Mt. Vernon Village.,.Sept. 9
past
would stand
xtepublloan rally at Centennial hall Tues- China Village.Sept.
Mrs. Gertrude MoRoy of
1
Reading, With that and
love
with duty to ever com- day evening. The speakers were C. E. Belgrade Depot.Sept. 18
Mass., Is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Benton
mand.
12
of
Woodside,
Station.Sept.
Esq.,
^Portland and Hon.
Mrs. Alvin Brown. She is accompanied
"■ H.
Moody of Massachusetts. A large
JUDGE A. G. ANDREWS, of Augusta,
by her little daughter.
of sunshine but few of us ana appreciative audience were
Fifty
years
has
for
who
been
Corliss
present,
Bessie
visiting
will speak a
know.
lhe hall was
arsome time past in Danvers, Mass.,
beautifully decorated with Albion.Sept. 10
Fifty years of shadow, as surely none cut flowers.
rived home last Friday night.
live.
Chester L. Storer has gone to Gardiner Rome.8ept. 11
Tho Sunday schools of Gray, North
The links of life’s obain are of weal and to visit relatives there.
GEN. C. H. GROSVENOR,
Yarmouth and New Gloucester met with
of woe
Mr. and.Mrs. W. F. Cobb of Auburn
will speak at
the Union Sunday sohool here last Friday
who In exchange hie own life would are occupying the
Thus
Deerlng Center.Sspt. 7
Purington oottage.
and held a convention, A picnic dinner
(five,
1VALTEK
<J. EMEKSUS
was served at noon in the hall.
SOUTH JEFFERSON.
In memory of the pleasures of the past
will speak at
os
cheer.
give
South Jefferson, Sept 9.—Hon. W. W. Brunswick, eith Mr. Reed.Sept. 9
And the pangs of the years do we hold Thomas spoke at South Jefferson to « Caseo Fair grounds (afternoon).Sept. 11
East North Yarmouth, Sept. 7.—Miss
less dear?
large and appreciative audience on the Casco Town Hi use (evening).Sept. 11
Adelaide M. Hodsdoo 1b attending Gor8th of September on the political Issues oi ROBERT TREAT WHITEHOUSE, ESQ
or Portland,
have
oome
and
were
ham Normal school.
Yes, changes
glad
the day. It was a fine address.
the (lays
will speak at
Mr. Frank L. Lawrence of New York,
RICHMOND.
who hu been spending hie vaoatlon with When success marked their way, and
Casco.Sept. 11
health seemed their olaim.
his parents, returned home last week acRichmond, Sapt. 9.—Hon. John Van EDWARD O. SWETT, ESQ., of Portland
will speak at
companied as far as Boston by his moth- The returned love from children for la- Warner of New York, addressed a large
where
she
is
Mrs.
James
and Interested audlenoe at
Lawrence,
er,
the Opera Bolster’s Mills —...Sept, 10
And the tolling for dear ones outweighs Honse this
visiting friends and relatives.
Gray.Sept. 11
evening
worldly fame.
Mr. Geo. S. O'Donnell of Portland
His speech was
instrnctive
GEN. C. P. MATTOCKS,
L. Dunn last Ah 1 In youth all Is courage, and months and candid, and interesting,
was the guest.,of Mr. A.
showed
the ilnanolal
Will Speak at
seem years.
week.
question in the light of'honesty^and com- Belmont.Sept
9
Miss Josephine Dane is I visiting rela- For many are our yletorles and few are mon sense. He
a large Repub- Morrill.
predicted
Sept. 10
our fears.
tives in Boston.
lican majority in Maine next Monday.
Lincolnville.Sept. 11
3 School in dlstrlot No. 6, began Monday
SIR. HENRY SHERMAN BOUTEIX,
The unseen hand in this home had its
NEWHEID.
with Miss May'Whitney, Gray, teaoher.
of Chicago, will speak at
Miss Salford who has been visiting at
place,
9.—Dr. P.
G.
of
Davis
Newfleld,
Sept.
Rev. M. K. Mabry’s, returneQ“to Boston And without our solution Its power has Rochester, N. H., visited friends in Paris.
9
shown
lo
Auburn.
last week accompanied by her aunt, Mrs.
Newfleld reoently
call
has
been
Brownfield.
made
to
And
twice
stand
ll
M. K. Mabry.
The village sohools commenced Mon- Mechanic Falls. •' 12
faoe to face
day Sept. 7. Miss Mattie Donnell teaohHARPS WELL.
With parting of children to the great eB the
grammar sohool.
Miss Hattie
unknown.
East Barpswell, Sept. 7—The storm
Straw, the primary.
THE DAILY
PRESS
For twenty-four Yet the hearts have been strong in these
Sunday was terriUo.
are being
Preparations
made
for the
lessons of life
hours there was a oonitant succession of
fail at Ramshackle Park, to be held
Can always be found at the periodica
thunder showers and tbe rain fell in tor- The goal will be reached through sea- Sept. 15, 16, 17
tores of:
sons of strife.
The little .bridge near William
rents
Mr. Young of Sanford, contraotor and
Holbrook’s bonse wsb washed
out, and
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street
builder has commenced work upon the
a book for the world’s selfish
greed new
tbe road Will be Closed for a few days. Could
A. B. Merrill,
247
high sohool building In this village.
be made,
<*
W.F. Goold.
405
on
low
and
were
orope
Swamps
flooded,
the one Holy Book In its stead plaoo
N. G. Fessenden, 620
EAST BROWNFIELD.
lands were covered with water. Suoh a Bor
W.
H.
604
Jewett
another,
storm was never known In this vlolnity.
East Brownfield, Sept. 9.—The ladies
660
L A. Libby.
The law of self denial is written not to
|Mre. Mary Jewell has gone to Boston to
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street
sewing cirole of this town met with Mrs.
fade
visit her daughter, Mrs. Emery.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
E.
A.
G.
on 'Wednesday. There
Stlckney
In
the
unwritten lines'of many years of
Charles Deering got. about two hundred
P. H. Erskinc. 48 Middle street.
”
was a fair attendance in ths afternoon,
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
pounds of maokerel in bis nets last week. Yet inMother. the
the young people joining in the evening.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
writing
pages whose pen oan
A good supper was provided for all those
RAYMOND.
C. a. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
portray
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
Raymond, Sept. 7.—Mrs. Augusta O. The love of a mother In Its Hod given who wished to partake. .During the
W. A. Golden, 76 Exchange street
evening games were played by the
Davis is visiting friends in Portland.
way?
Westman & West 93 and 96 Commercial
ones.
Miss
Villa Fessenden And
younger
Miss Anna Leach has been quite sick
street.
Father and Mother wait quietly tonight. Miss Myrtle Warren gaining the favors
but is slowly improving.
W. A. Gillls. 145 Commercial street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Plummer have re- Believe that you stand enthroned In our for the ladles while Mr. Fred Bradbury
carried oft the gents. gTo ’laugh and be
John H. Allen, 881% Congress street
hearts.
turned from their visit with friends in
was
the
order
of
D6nnet & Co. the Florist, 646 Congress strest
the evening and
And what we aohieve In the world’s merry
Soarboro.
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
the
beautiful
home
of
Mrs.
reselfish fight
Stlckney
Sohool at tbe village commenoed Sept.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
their
mirth. To Mrs.
7th, taught by Mrs. Addie F. Winter of The memory of your lives to ne imparts sounded with
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
Stlckney, her son, aud daughter beEast Raymond; the one in district No. 4 A spirit of honest suocess, aa we go
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. K. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
is taught by Miss Alta
E. Strout of From our home to meet the
great long our thanks for so pleasant an evenC. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
world’s friend or foe.
ing the" only shadow! being the rain in
the village.
I, H. Beal, 422 Congress street
which the friends went home
3 Little Agnes, twin daughter of Mr. and
M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Robert
J.
A. Alien and
Fifty years ago
Miss Upham of Boston is visiting Miss
Mrs. Ed. Plummer, had the misfortune
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Sarah iC. Smith were united In marriage Isabel Stiukney
to break both bones in her
arm, below
streets.
Ephraim Tjawrence, Esq., at the
the elbow, last Saturday. Much sympa- by
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
BUXTON.
horn of the bride’s father, Capt. BenjaG. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharr.
thy is expressed for tbe little sufferer.
min Smith. (The place is now known
Bar Mills, September '9.—The people
John Cox. 28 Monument square,
Mrs. J A. Hayden having passed a as
Mountain View Farm.) Of those who of Buxton and
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street
vlolnity had anlopportnnpleasant time with friends and relatives were
J. F. Hutchinson, 12 Elm street.
present at the wedding there are ity last evening of listening to'a rare
in this plaoe and East Raymond has renow living Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bailey,
literary and musioal treat at the First places out side the ol
turned to her home lu Portland.
Mr.
Anburn—J t;. HaskelL
John Maxwell, Mias Sarah J. Congregational church nf Buxton, the
Mr. Chai. N. Harmon of Harrison and
Augusta—J. F. Pieroe,
Mr. John 2 S. Adams,
Adams,
Mrs.
oooasion being the author Vreadlng and
daughter Miss Carrie M. of Sanford re- George Hnnt, and Mr.
Hath—John O. Shaw,
Hugh Smith, of conoart by Mrs. Riggs, (Kate Douglass
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clarlt
cently oalled on relatives in this plaoe.
John Smith, of Auburn, Wiain) and Misses Bell.Akers and Tonka
Mr.
Gray,
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Rev. E. M. Cousens will give a series Mr.
Benjamin Adams, of Deerlng, Mrs. Mrs. Riggs’s stories were new, two being
W. T. Bardsiey.
of lectures to be delivered onoe In two Boulse
Lawrenoe, of Portland, and Mrs. read from the original manuscript. It
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
weeks at 2.30 p. m.
Brunswick—F.
P.Shaw.
Hnnnah Adams, of Worcester, Mass.
Is seldom that'tho author reads in pubCape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
CUMBERLAND.
lio, but once a year she reads for the
BUXTON.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
benefit of her favorite ohnarh in Buxton.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cumberland Center, Sept. 7.—Mrs.
Wes* Buxton. fSept,
7:— Mr. Wilson Anyone who’ has read
Mrs. Riggs’s
J. H. Would.
Hezeklab Baton, living near West Cumand wife, the guests of John charming stories oan
Berryman
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
imagine the pleasberland Fair grounds, died last Saturday
returned to their home In ure of
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Berryman,
author
to
the
listening
reading
morning from a paralytio shook.
New York last
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
week, leafing their the productions of Mr own pen. The
Mrs. Harriet Sweetser an aged and inDaniariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
to lengthen her visit.
musical part of the programme was exfirm lady fell one day last week and daughter
Falrlleld—E.
H. Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Graham
enter- ceptionally fine. Each singer was called
broke tbe bone of her right leg near the
Farmington—H. P. Whlta & Ok
tained a large number of their friends several
A
fine
W. Mitchell.
times.
Freeport—A.
programme
*
hip. The cause of her fall was the slip- last Friday afternoon and evenlnn.
Fryeburg—A. C. l?rye.
tyas well renderd.
ping of the oane which she used in walkWork on too bridge la progressing rapFryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
ing.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Tbe pier Is completed and the false
The Democratic rallv nostnoned from idly.
Green's
Landing—S. W. Ftfield.
work Is all up between the piers, owing
last Thursday evening on account of the to the
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
oondltion of tbe bridge tbe people
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
of
held
this
was
Thursday evening
rain,
were ferried across the rlrer to the l meetKeunobunk—J. H. Otis.
week.
In 'the hall.
The
ing
Boston
E. Miller.
Kennebunkport—C.
Bridge
Davis leave this
Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Company have begun to repair the 'Bux- HON. LEE EAIE CHILD, of California
weekfonfa two or three weeks vacation.
i.cwiaiuu—Giinuuici
cl n msmp.
will
at
side
ton
of the bridge.
speak
5
Quite a number from this plaae attendLong Island—Hughey Bros.
Mr. George Bradbnry'and
wife of Berwick.Sept. In
A.
Limerick—S.
Grant.
ed the rally at Gray addressed by Mr.
Haverhill, Mass., axe visiting his slsler, Gardiner.Sent. 11
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
Reed.
Mrs. Edward Eaton.
Bath.Sept. IS
No. Doering—A. C. Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Harrisfof Portland
Hollis high school will begin Sept. 16 HON. HERBERT M.HEATH, of Augusta,
North Stratford. N. H.—J. 0. Huohtlnj,
are stopping at Mr. Nathaniel Merrill's.
F. Stone.
with W. H. Tibbetts as prinolpal.
Norway—F.
will speak at
"

GOLDEN

being arranged

MISCEIXAJTEOCS.

Free Street.

|
|

PIGEON “MBE* nusVs OOTTGii ROOT
IS SI
jsSSSda: DEWR9YAL
Hg| if
8m

i»

positive preventive. Can be HB^always r*HabIo and
50*9. tAblKSI
Won float and
carried invest pocket, all com- H nl ways ask for I>r,RU«tfs
pletelnone email packagA Mailed fo.ny.ddms,
® itwM on receipt of
On receipt of $1 by
1.00 by
The Japanese Pile Core Company, St. Paul
Mina.
For sale In Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. 250 Middle St. and JOHN WILLIAMSON
595 Congress St.
u

A

| ESH&JIS&l]

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
and
MAINE

STATE I’BElJS.

DAILY (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at ih
rate of S" a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Peess,
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Bates.

In Daily Peess $1.50 per square, for one
Three inserweok; $4,00 for one month.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

,

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square" is a space of the width of a column aud one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.50 per square.
Beading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Bure Beading Notices in reading matter type,
£6 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverDemocrats who abhorred the dcliveranci
tisements under these headlines, and all adveron
the money question, the Supremi
isciuents
not
paid lln advance, will be
Court and Federal Interference, ooul(
Larged at regular rates.
In Maine State Pkess—$1.00 per square nevertheless applaud its declaration 01
or cm

each

insertion,

ana

nity

cents

pei

aquaio

xux

subsequent insertion.

'uo

itwm

sible

Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
PUBLISHING Co.. 97 EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland. Me.
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State Election, Monday, Sept. 14.
National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

FOR PRESIDENT,

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR*

Llewellyn

(•

piaix

“Platte,”

Powers

OF HOUSTON.

For Representatives to Congress:

L.

that there is no reference in the constitution to a gold and silver standard of 16 to
1 or any other ratio? Some of bis friends
should remind him that he is making a
laughing stook of himself by talk and
writing such stuff to people who have
read the constitution and know what Is
In it.
GEORGE A. HUNT.

the

tbe
of

platform, and left there nothing bu
principles and the policies of the Fop

from it all that was dtstinotiTe
and
unequivooally Demooratlo

Democrat has any longer any ex
cuse for clinging to Bryan beoause hi
stands for a tariff for revenue only, foi
Mr. Bryan has dealared formally that hi 1
No

stands for no auoh thing. The tariff li
not an issue, he says, and be affords tin ,
Democrats no reason for believing tba

they would get

a tairff any more to thel
liking out of his election than out of Mo
Klnley’s. He practically tells them tba
be is going to subordinate every ques
tion to those of free silver, the “reform’
of tbe Supreme Court and Federal inter

;

ference.

He tells them as plainly ai
words can that in voting for him they
are voting for a 50-oent dollar, for th<
packing of the Supreme Court and foi
letting rioters keep on rioting and hold

deprived

Vi

«HV

X‘VV

OlilVl

Ul^UIJICiU'D

offered by the Hoc. Stephen. W. NickerBon in
his speech at Biddeford.
Mr.
Nickerson boasts that he is one of the
few men in this country who knows, all
about money
In

letter to the Boston Herald Mr.
Edward Atkinson asserts that Enalishmon now hold a large part of the silver
stocks of this country, which produce
a

abuot 5,000,000 ounoes a year. Englishmen also hold nearly all the other
productive silver mines in the world.
It
will be seen, therefore, if Mr. Bryan
should succeed in raising the price of silver to 81.29 an ounce by free
coinage, he
would not punish England very severely.

|

I

I

|

|

I

the

skin

delicate

J

■

1

It Is

every honeet and honor

marvellous how many different com-

plaints and diseases it will cure. It was devised over 8o years ago by an cfld fashioned,
noble hearted physician, for the good of his
fellow men, to allay pain and cure inflam-

exousi

CURRENT COMMENT.
BATEMAN CALLS THEM PIE HUNT

1

danced before the visions of the
pluiz
trust crowd. Having uo convictions or
any economic subject, they immediately
flopped over to silver.
“Now, the Indianapolis gold conven
has
tion
developed such surprising
strength among the Democrats of tin
country that many of the Maine pit
hunters are beginning to waver. They
would all go back to tbeir old gold ido
again tomorrow if they felt certain thai
it would bring them tlie postoffices any
Does any reasonable and think
sooner.
ing man suppose that any reform will
source?
ever come trout such a
W<
shall get nothing even if the '.Democrat!
will
There
be a dis
come into power.
offices and, In foui
tribution
of the
yeius from now they will apologize tc
the country for their platform of thti
year.
“Bryan is all right, but God pity him
if his supporters were all iiko those it
ifaiue! Vote tne People’s party C.tickei
and thon, if Mr. Bryan is elected, he wil
have an organization behind him to sup
port and uphold him in the glorious work
of reform.

mation both internal and external. It has
stood on its own intrinsic merit, and parents
transmit the knowledge of its worth to their
children as a valuable inheritance. The demand for it has steadily increased. It has
probably saved more lives and afforded more
relief to the suffering than any other remedy.
All who use it are amazed at its wonderful
power and are loud in its praise ever after.
Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.
I am ninety-one years and nine months old,
born Sept. 17,1796. I have been a standard
bearer for Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment more
was

found it superior to any other
use.
My grand and great-grand
children continue to use it to this day.
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tosier, East Corinth, Me.

|

of

ladies

Household
At 10 a.

,,

,,

ann°yanceAt such times

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.
Days
Issue,

04.

I
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BROTHERS BYRNE

application.

Descriptive pamphlet supplied

Deering.

in

is

,,

a

boon, for it quickly relieves the irritation

and

11

the redness.

removes

Comfort Powder is

~

harmless, and

,,

3-—a*-

■

as

pure and
face powder,

a

relieve any of the ailments of the skin

or to

■

and preserve its
<

''

absolutely

be used

can

1

■

condition.

healthy

ALL DRUGGISTS.

•

L

The New 8 Bells.
QCC T1,;r!sl>auprlaee mde aud 1,8
0LL The
sCmatULKar0lVinSr ShiP

)uelOdtf

The John Byrne
Troupe of Acrobats
and 100 Other
Surprise,.

nXTHSXV LOAN

MONDAY &

*5c. and 50c.

a

box.

<

■

i

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Cohn?
1

1

I

I

I

I

1

1

■

I

Important Auction Sale ol Fixtures, T ools and material, at
Forest City
Sugar Refinery, Portland, me.

Assessed

g—8—'

I

CATARRH I

BAILEY & CO.

AnctionMrs and Commission Merchants

a

H. J. BAILEY

dtf

changes.

Jileasant

and cleans the Kasai Passages, Allays
Fain and Inflammation, Heals and Protects
the Membrane from Colds, Restores the Senses
of Taste and SmelL Is quickly absorbed. Gives
relief at once. 50c at Druggists or by mall;
samples lOo by mall.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York.

The manager of

in the Lace Curtain markets of New York and Philadelphia where he made a thorough
and careful inspection of the stocks
of the leading manufacturers’ importers and has returned with an
array of

New Fall
That

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Crock Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American CanneL

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
'TELEPHONE

100-3

...

CURTAINS,

OFFICE:

Patterns,

positively the cream of the
market, and cannot but be admired
and desired by all in search of the
are

Newest,

:

Neatest

AND-

NOBBIEST STYLES
yet produced

in Lace Curtain manu-

facture.

Now

Fall term begins Sept. 14 and continues 14
weeks. Usual courses of study for pupils of
both sexes. A business course includes Shorthand by the “MoKee New Standard” method
with thorough preparation In English Grammar
and Civil Government Private pupils received
afternoon and evening. For other particulars
Inquire of MH9 E. A. FILES, Principal, 120
Free street.
Portland, Aug. 21,1896.
aug26dSw

Ready for Inspection

at Our Store.

H. J. BAILEY

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf

Boarding and Day School
FOR
91 Danforth

OIRLS,

Boys and Girls.
The class for Little Children will be taught
by MISS ALICE 6. VERRILL.
The Principals will be at home September
1st
augl7dlm

ME.

This school, founded in 1829, has prepared
over 600 students for college.
Students are
prepared for aqy college or solentiflo school.
certificate
students
admits
Principal’s
without
examination
to
Bates.
Colby,
Maine State College, Well9sley, Colgate and
other colleges, Three cdurses of four years
each are offered. College Preparatory, English
Solentiflo and Latin Scientific.
The school has an excellent equipment, beautiful and healthful location, courses of Instruction equal to the best.
Fall term opens Sept. 8.
Send for catalogue or further information to
the principal,
F. W. JOHNSON.

augl4dlmo

ap3

T~

DON’T BUY

Middle

190-192

Street.

S0Dt7.9&ll

our

stock of

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

Card

Styles.

Cash

or

All Prices.

Easy

Call and

see

Payments.

the Wonderful

/EOLIAN.
STEINERT-&
T.

SONS

rBsranur

excharga

RNE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

^AllcrtM*

by a»U

or

U is pc one

promptly »l

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

WHITE’S

SXauaeer.

The Fall Term of this Institution will open
to preparaBowdoln, Harvard and other leading
colleges including Wellesley and Mt. Holyoke,
Best facilities for scientific and business. For
any desired information address the principal,
HHV. B. P. SNOW,A. M.
aug21d3w&w3w

to do by doino •tm

B#tauqht

BUY’S 10S COLLEGp
SCHOOLVa
SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Discarded. Send for Free Catalogue
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.'

Dry Theory

ATTENTION!
BICYCLISTS

BOX CALF.

300Ksl^)M\
a,

--

Opp, Preble House, Portland, Maine.
eodtf

Notice.

CO., Consignees.
septl0d3t

„„„

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER
Mo. 37 PLUM STREET.

IF

»

eveTcoi^

S^° — «

Night

Only,
16.

....

Prices—25, 50, 75c and $1.00.
Sale of seats opens this
morning
3Lt 8.80*

H. HI. PAYSON & CO,
dtt

OITY-TTa

t

Friday

-OF-

,t7

Two Night Only.

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

and

Saturday, Sept.

JACOB LITTS' Great Scenlo

11 & 12,

Production,

Town of Falmouth THE
NOTES,
LAST
ESTROKE l«="
Total debt

Also a choice list
bond* payable In

$8,500.

of

A Drama of ‘‘Cuba’.
Eight for Freedom.”
home Direct from its Phenomenally Buooosslul Engagement St the Boeton Theatre.
SAME CAST.
SAME SCENERY.
Seats on sale at Chandler’s Musio Store, commencing Monday morning at 9 o’clock.
Prices, 60c, 75c,$1,00,

RETURN ENGAGEMENT.

RIVERTON PARK.

Portland Trust Go.
augl

dtt

One Week

■

WOODFORDS.
YOUR WATCH KICK

kick out of It and make it
WE.w111 take the
•ZI
g0^* time* M»in®pring» 76 o, cleau
and
combined

,r; “•inepring
cleaning
*1.60 ; all
work flrBtolw®. McKENNEY. Tbe
Jeweler, Monument Square.
2*ol5tf

Commencing Monday, SepW

7th, Afternoon and Evening

Casco National Bank

THE AEOLIANS.

-OF*

PORTLAND, MAINE,
brilliant coterie o£ musical artists, presenting a program ot the latest popular successes. Vocal Solos, Duets and
Trios. Bell, Flute, French
Horn and Cornet
Solos
and many other musical novelties.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

lOIinOI

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Curat Aoo.intl received

an

favarable

Special attraction ia connection wltfe the
Aeolians.

MANUEL ROMAN,
Tho Sweet Voiced American Tenor.
Late with Primrose & West’s Matchless
Minstrels.

terms.

Interest allowed

ea Tima Deposits.
Correspondence solicited [from Individuals, Carparattaas, Banks, and ethera desiring to opea account*, as well as (rani
those wishing to transact Banking basinets ofanj description tkroagk this Bank.

STEPHEN ft SMALL. Preston.
MARSHALL ft. GODINS,

Ca^n

CITY HAUL, I

KELLAR,
THE ONLY MAGICIAN.
Mr. Kellar will present In this city the identical
programme given at Daly's Theatre, Wear
York City, during his long run there.

Full

:

:

Stage

:

Illusions

‘•In which Men and Women are
MATERIALIZED FROM SPACE V

A

Series

of

Startling Psyohlo

Phenomena!

The Famous Feats of Hindoo fakirs

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also
purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street

tires graph
Office

«

MOODY, Druggist,

_Sept4,law.3wFrI

ST^CORNER

your disposal if your
need it.
•
•
•
.

a

BEHIND WE.

Six Per Cent.

REFRESHING SODA. stationer.
We shall carry a full line of
Stationery
A wheel rack is there to hold for office and
private correspondence,
shall make a
and
your wheels and a pump is at
specialty of Eitho*

COLD

WHITE’S
aug2S

of the ride by stopping
a GLASS of

at MOODY’S for

■

Seeflou 112, by Mrs. Clarissa E. Llbbv that
herDeposit Books Nos. 63,945 and 65 ill are
lost and that she desires duplicate books issued to her.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK.
By Frederic C. Cushing, asst. Treas
Portland, Me., Sept. 2nd., 1896.

cautioned against
1.ETe£f.fnksrcI’y of
tlae cre"' of the
?*y
TEMPLE Biltiiih Bark Blrdston,"
Capt. Jenkins
from Mauritius, as no deks
of their contracttng srttf Be
Captain or
pmdby
-CHASE, LEAVETl A
ALLEN,

Paying Four, Five and

ANNOUNCEMENT.
When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

7S-

of

THE GIRL I LEFT I

SECURITIES,
FOB BALE BT

aU“or

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.

7

SGHOOLT

LORD, Superintendent.

SAYINGS BANK

eodSmo

augl

ALL

O. M.

One

A

JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
For Fall and Winter wear they are easy, they
fit perfectly, they are durable.
White Box
Calf possesses all of the above qualities, aud
once you wear a pair you will not wear any
members of the incoming fourth class
We have them in ladies’and
otner kinds.
of the High School, all new pupils and
medium and wide toes
We
ail pupils of any classes who wish to confer gents’in pointed,
the most complete line of Fall and Whiter
have
with the principal, are requested to
be at Footwear in the State.
Bear this fact in mind
the High School, Monday, September 14 at
We will make you a pair of custom boots
viz:
8.80 a. m.
Members ot the first, second and
in any kind, size or style ta stock prices. We
third casses are requested to appear at the
make a specialty of Boys’ bnd Youths’, Misses'
High School, Tuesday, September IS, at 8.30 and Children’s School Shoes, selling the same
a.xn., and not till then.
at lowest prices.
Her Order School Committee,
•

PORTLAND NIGH

Main*.
dtt

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY. 199 MiMla St P. a Bn 1109.

CO.,

517

St.

PRINTER,

W W Eicbcoee St„ PartlajiA

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M.

JOB

—

sa^M9,-.^.500’

INVESTMENT

Sept. 15,1896. Special attention

Book,
All

Portland,
*ug21

tion for

WM. M. MARKS,

Enchanting, Effervescent
Lyrical Comedy.

theGreat
The most inspiring Stage
Setting

BANKERS,

Institute.

WATERVILLE,

’J3sr‘\

A NIGHT IN NEW YORK

MOULTON,

or

Classical

and

lo net 4 1*8 per cent.

Street, Portland, He.

will re-open WEDNESDAY, September 16,
1896.
Primary and Grammar School Departments

Coburn

New

_

MR. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

MULL t MUSTEK LACE

COAL.

Drapery De-

our

partment has been

&

apr«.

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

In the

$13,500.

BAJtfXCBaSi
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

SCHOOL

It can be cured by a
remedy which
s applied directly Into
the nostrils.

creaSTHbalm cold in head
Opens

WOODBURY

....

G. W. ALLEN

BAILEY,
marhA

Bright and
Catchy Music.
Sof freUy
Superb Costumes

nr HENRY

$1,140,000,

14-15.

Comedienne,

••^ghfat^aSa^r"7’

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O.

Favorite

NEl
I IE
11 k la. k I Sa

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

eers.septa,Jtd

F. O.

Everybody's

Due, 1906.

Valuation,
Total Debt,

For further particulars Inquire of the auction-

I.I

TUESDAY, Sept.

JULLY

4s.
Due, 1901.

serve.

Return of

Town of Kennebunkport, Me.,

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneei s.

On Thursday, Sept. 24th, at 10 a. m. and 2 p
m., we shall sell machinery, tools and fixtures at
Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting In nart
oi aoout sixty tons of
shafting. Dangers, pulleys and gears. Thirty-five wrought and Iron
tanks, 3 copper troughs, about 3 tons leather
and rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked belting,
one 36 horse-power
engine, built by Babcock &
Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 16 tons of Iron
rails, iron columns, floor and portable scales, 2
Sturdevani blowers, steam traps, band force
pump, large lot of valves, copper floats, steam
gauges, thermometers, cast Iron pipe, cast and
wrought irou fittings, dies and pipe cutters,
small tools, anvils, jack screws, blocks, trucks,
tackle and falls, manllla rope, elevators,
sprocket wheels, beam scales, floor plates,
blacksmith tools, forges, one large folding door
Iron safe, and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms Cash. Sale positive and without re-

Their Successful Spectacular

Production,

request

upon

BA.DJBCEHS,
Maine.
Portland,

Wheel Harrow, Plows, Wind Mills and Tank
other articles.
septlO td

notified in writinu
0 WE have been
quired by Revised Statute*, Chapter ll'-

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.

on

Travellers supplied with LETTERS ol
CREDIT, available In all parts of the world
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, iu the principal cities of Europe.

and

THURSTON

Steamship Co

in

The Famous

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

Saturday,

‘'THE FUNNIEST SHOW ON EARTH."

We offer in exchange, a choice line ot

SWAN & BARRETT,

SALE OF

on Wednesday, Sept. 16th, at
2.30 p. m., at Central avenue, Deering
Centre, Me., near- electrlo line of cars, about
8 acres of garden land under highest state of
cultivation. Sebago water very handy. Terms
at sale. For further particulars enquire of
auctioneers.
Immeaiately after the above we
shall sellabont 20 M. Spruce Flanks. 8 M.
Pine and Spruce Boards, 100 Hot Bed Shutters, 1 one horse Jigger, Market Wagon.

THE

International

td

and

Tonight
Due July 1, 1896.

”

PAYS

p|r| ■ |n|t

R. r,

St.

Furniture, Chairs,
\VE
**
Tables, Mahogany Bureaus, Pictures,
Books, Oak Chamber Bets, Sideboards, Folding
Beds, Carpets, Lounges, Mantle Beds, Hall
Stands, Feather Bedsand Mattresses. Bedding,
Clothing, Hanging Lamps, Parlor and Cook
Stoves. Crockery Ware, one line Cabinet
Organ, Sewing Machines and many other
articles by order ol
SETH L. LARRABEE, Administrator,
Parlor

WE shall sell

-ARO

While Mr. Sewall still continues to
insist that he is going to stick, there are
The Day at Hand.
abundant signs that the managers are
going to do their best to got him off tbe To the Editor of the Press:
ticket, or if he insists on remaining, to
By common consent the paramount
fix up a fusion with the Populists that
issue to be decided in this political conwill dish him in the electoral college in
test is that relating to tbe money standthe improbable event of a majority of
ard. All other questions,
however im
that body being elected favorable to
Bryhave been subordinated to that
an.
The Indianapolis convention has portant,
On those relating mainly to matters o;
made Sewall more unpopular than ever
and temporary in theii
with the Populists, and it has also im- expedhney only,
tne frleDds of a sound financial
nature,
pressed upGn tho managers the necessity
polioy are not fully in aooord. The tarif
cf holding all the Populist
vote, since a
is one of them. But that oai
large defection of Democrats is now seen question
bide its time, and should. As betiweei
to he inevitable, and of
sacrificing Se- the McKinley and Wilson
tariff, the mat
wall if need be on tho altar of conciliater in dispute does not involve so muol
tion.
the matter of principle as degree. Botl
‘‘I am satisfied with tho
showing the recognize tho doctrine of protection Good to Return 20
from
silver idea will make in Maine.
Three Whatever the differences of opinion thosi ,
months ago there were not 5000 silver oan be settled hereafter.
Date of
in
votes
Maine. If we poll 50,000, and
that is a conservative estimate, it will
Eastportand return, A4 "IP
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
a
tremendous gain far silver,
show
Eubec and return,
f
greater, as I wrote a frieud today, than by local application as they cannot reach th
portion of the ear. There is only on 5
the proportionate silver
gain in any diseased
and that is
gfe pi W» 4%
other State in tbe oountry.— Candidate way to cure deafness
by constitt Calais and Return,
tiorial remedies. Deafness Is caused by an ir
■
St. Andrews
JL
W% 11
Sewall.
flamed condition of the mucous lining 0f th
St.John
VWlWV
There were just as many silver votes in Eustachian Tube. When this tube is Inflame l
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you have a rumbling sound or imperfect heai
Maine three months ago as there are now ing and when
it is entirely closed, Deafnessi
»-that is to say there were juat as many the result, and unless the inflammation can b
taken out and this tube restored to its norma
Voters who were willing to vote for any condition, hearing will be destroyed forever
Democratic
convention put nine cases out of ten are caused by catorrt
thing tbe
which is nothing but an inflamed condition c 1
In the platform, whether it were free the mucous
Samples and Salesroom,
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coinage or restricted coinage or no ooinage case
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At all. The ‘‘50,000” that will vote for sil- not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send fc ;
ver would have voted just ns readily for circulars; free.
F. Jr CHE.VNKY&CO., Toledo,C
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The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottl<*
Ill’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 36 eta.
She bottles, #2.00. L S. JOHNSON & OO., Boston,
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and is the result ofooldi
and sudden ollmatto

Anodyne LINIMENT
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and
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LOCAL DISEASE

soothe corns, heal cankers, alleviate carbuncles, cure asthma, bronchitis, bleeding
lungs, bites, burns, bruises, colds, coughs,
catarrh, colic, croup, cramps, chaps, cracks,
chilblains, cuts, chills, contusions, cholera
morbus, chronic diarrhoea, deafness, dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, fractures, gout, headache, heartburn, hacking, hoarseness, whooping cough, influenza, irritations, inflammations,
la grippe, lung soreness, moles, mumps,

i

shall sell

1«

To

I

become irritated

CATARRH

Johnsons

Hill’s refusal to bo a delegate to the
(Maine Populist.)
New York Democratic State convention
“Two mouths ago tbe Maine Demo
indicates at least that he has nut yet orats wore all howling for a gold stand
made np his mind to support Bryan, but ard. Then came the Chicago oonventioi
it does not get him off the fonoe entirely. with its surprising results. It looked ai 1
if Bryan and free ooinage would swee]

VMW

I

,,

9

Corns
Cankers
Carbuncles

neuralgia, pneumonia, piles, pimples, pains
in chest, kidneys, stomach, rupture, ringworm,
rheumatism, scalds, strains, sprains, soreness,
stiffness, swellings, sciatica, sore lips, sore
lungs, sore throat, tetter, teething, tonsilitis,
ulcers, vertigo, vomiting, earache, sideache,
toothache, lame side, arm, neck, shoulder.
No medicine today possesses the confidence
of the public to such a great extent as

ERS.

“Coin that was good enough for Christ
to pay tribnte to Caesar with is good
enough for us to pay to our creditors."
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He has fixed up the Democrat!
platform to meet tbe supposed exlgenoie
of his canvass, fixed it up by prantioall]
ly

I

"
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AUCTION BALKS.

Winds of Winter and Summer Suns

ulists..
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them.
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preme Court and Federal interference
In his zeal to conciliate what silver Be
publicans there may be in the countr:
he hns studiedly Ignored the only un
doubtedly sound Demooratlo doctrine it

people ere
independence

Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOU- able Democrat of all reasonable
fur clinging to him longer.
TELLE, of Bangor.

of

Nebraska

else and never will be.
Has It never occurred to this sapient political economist

the

and dependence of tbi
MIL LI- esy,{independence
courte, anaroby and obedience to law

There are some humorous features in
this campaign. Candidate Frank posing
as the friend of the laboring man is oue

of

been permitted by the
United
States to coin gold or silver or anything

First District-THOMAS B. REED, lng up tbe business of the country ac
of Portland.
cording to their own sweet will; and to:
Second District—NELSON DINGLEY, nothing else. He has made the lssui
clearly one between honesty and dishon
JR., of Lewiston.
Third District-SETH
KEN, of Belfast.

the state

!■' <

never

striking
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been, day after day, many time* a day
retailing this same silly fake and It Is
time for it to tako a rest. Whate ver they
the constitution of the
may bare in

tariff declaration by saying that the tar
iff is not in issuo—that the only ques

question, the

FRIDAY,

auu

ard of the constitution. “
Ever since the
Chicago convention dissolved
he has

tor

MISCELUOTOUS.

rests
ness

acceptance by
again demanding the
“restoration of the gold and silver ataud-

not deserting tbe part]
ticket. But Mr. Bryan has
deprivet
them of this excuse. In his letter of no
ceptanoe be has prnotioally expunged th
excuse

XIBCEIXiKIOCS,

Again,

as to
where the responsibil'W
for tbe present condition of bust*
and of the oountry, there is room
for a differenoe of^opinion. But that can
be settled hereafter,
With the money question it is different,
oourse of the proceeding, Groot dolivere j The crisis is upon us, end it must be
met now. Present mistake or neglect,
an impromptu address, in whloh be said :
liko poison in the blood, if proving not
“I wouldn’t have John Sherman buriei 1 fatal, will require a long period to eradin the same grave with Benedict Arnold
ioate it.
Ordinary
party dlfforenoes
tor that would be a disgraoe to Arnold
should yield to the public necessity.
Carlisle is a tool of Wall slreet too. H 3 When a house is on fire, the lirst thing to
has issued bonds contrary to law to main
be done is to put it out. How tbe lire
tain a gold reserve that is Itself oontrar, 7 originated is to be settled when tbe danto law.
instituted
5
tlia
The men who
Nor will sensible men stop
ger is over.
to inquire whetber tbe
gold reserve, end the men who have
are
firemen
Common danger
contrary to law, maintained it ought t r friends or enemies.
be strung upon telegraph poles.”
demands common effort,
At the September eleotion every man’s
When Mr. Groot offered liis suggestio:
vote should be oast so as to make it most
of hanging the men who Instituted th
effective, not for party, but on the overgold reserve to telegraph poles It is relat
To vote against
powering question.
ed that Mr. Bryan left the stage, thi s honest convictions, out of regard to paraffiliations
does
not
meet
the responsity
method being a little too Popalistlo fo
bility fairly. To dodge it by declining
Mr. Bryan even. However, if these me: 1 to vote is to shirk a
plain and imperahave been systematically robbing tb s tive duty. Tho Influence of our September
eleotion
be
will
more
potent than
poor, as Mr. Bryan asserts, bangin: j
ever before.
It is of tbe utmost moment
them to telegraph poles would seem t *
to elect Congressmen who are sound and
bo too good fer them.
They ought t > able on the money question. The influbo drawn and quartered.
ence of our September vote on tbe general result will be a factor of prime lmMr. Bryan’s lottor of acceptanoe ha 3 portance. If honest men, now is the
practically eliminated from the cam time to show It—if patriots, this the occasion to prove it—if Christians
and
paign every lssne but those of free sil philanthropists, this the emergency for
ver, the position of the Supreme Court
protecting an immense amount of troasand federal Interference to preserve th , ure and of trust from depletion and robunder the form of law. Let us vote
bery
peace. In one important point only wa 1
early, and be sure to vote right.
the Chicago platform a Democratlo de
GEO. F. EMERY.
liveranoe, and that ooncerned the tariff
on RIv Daughter.”
‘‘Still
Harping
It coaid be claimed that as far as tha
To the Editor of the Press:
question was concerned the doctrine o
Mr. Bryan again winds up his letter of
the platform was a Democratlo doctrine
■
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National Silver Part
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official knowledge of his nomination b f
that alleged party, was one Groot. In th
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Eegal Blanks,
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Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work
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these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v
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W. H. STEVENS & GO..
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Theosophic Projection of Astral Bodies
actually achieved before the very
!
eyes of the audience

THE

MOST WONDERFUL ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRESENTED.

(Election

Returns Dead from the

Stage.)

Reserved seats 60, 75c and $1.00, according
to location. Admission 3o cts. Now on sale at
Store.
Stookbridge’s Music M.
L. R. R. to all
Half fare on the
holding
“Kollar”
septsdlw

tickets._

FLORENCES.

WALTON,

—TEACHER OF—

x a. nxr o

.

(Virgii Clavier method if preferred.)
Special attention to beginners.
S?7 Howbury St. sept9 tf

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Matnsprlngs
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
he Jeweler, Monument square.
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Longley suspected Julia’s
cousin, Jogs Enron,
had shown unremove.

ROYAT PROGRESS.1

ien spring, like
Ralaj^b, flung his olo&k
For her small foot's light treading,
e stripling larches fresh buds broke,
Lnd pennon leave9 'gan spreading.

vassal sun, bis glory shedding,
In cloth of gold drest humblest folk
When spring, liko Raleigh, flung his cloak
For her small foot’s light treading.
me

The loyal birds shrill homage woke,
And daisies,humble field flowers heading,
Curtsied and bobbed beneath an oak
Decked out aa for a royal wedding
When spring, like Raleigh, flung his cloak
For her small foot’s light treading.
L. Horeward in New Bohemian Monthly,

A MAN FROM OHIO.
Mr. Longley’s mistake, the mistake
*>f his life, grew out of his first mistake,
Which was in ever coming to California.
He was agent for the Pacific Steamship
sompany prior to his occupying a similar position in a great lakes company.
He had never seen the ocean until he
came to Monterey.
But he didn’t think
much of it—not after the lakes. Of the
people he thought even less.
He used to go over to the telegraph
office where Carpenter was, and there,
on a pile of blue butter boxes, air his
mind pretty freely concerning “these
infernal greasers.
Longley wasn’t a
bad fellow back in Ohio, but out here
he could not or would not shake into
place. He was going back, when he had
a stipulated sum saved, to marry the
prettiest girl in Ohio. Meantime he
chafed and fretted at his chain.
One of the first things he did had
gained him the ill will of all the loungers in the crooked little street.
Benito,
4 years old, came running to him. Ev-

utterable batted for the young eastern
man.

For three weeks Longley lay in the
Estudillos’ adobe suffering from concussion of the brain. Part of the time
he was unconscious. He had strange
dreams. The bare little chamber was n
prison cell, and Julia was bis jailer. He
dreamed he clamored for Kitty—Kitty
back in Ohio—that is, he thought “Kitty” and struggled to say it, to soream
it, but |he spoken word turned to
He strove, he fought, strug“Julia.
gling as a drowning man struggles for
breath in the water, to oall for Kitty.
He was not Julia’s, he was Kitty’s.
That kept floating back and forth in
his brain like a piece of kelp sloshing
to and fro in the tide.
When he got the kinks straightened
out in his head, he found that they had
finished calling the banns for him and
Julia, and that they were preparing for
the wedding to take place as soon as he
^
could stand.
The thing was monstrons, without
doubt, but what could be done? Carpenter was the only one who would even
try to interfere, and he could do nothing.
Julia clothed herself in stupidity, and
against that impenetrable armor Carpenter battered in vain. The mother, of
course, understood no word of English;
so it was useless to appeal to her. And
there they had poor, conceited, rattled

nun

——

girl for

a

looking

g—.—.

■

******

Lured by the sound of viol, flute and
bassoon, or, to be exact, accordion, two
guitars and a fiddle, Carpenter stole
to peep in at the

The long hall was
brilliant with kerosene lamps and gay
with palms and flowera Longley was
there with his Julia. A quadrille had
just ended, and the men were rushing
about for new partners.
When not
danoing, the girls all sat at one end of
tho room, looking demure and pretty in
their white frocks, with roses in their
blaok braids. Facing them on a long
bench sat the duennas gossiping and
smoking, bat each keeping an unwearied eye upon her particular charge.
Longley caught sight of Carpenter
and camo hurrying out.
“You see I
brought her,” he said.
“And her mother?” asked Carpenter.
“Mother nothing! You want to hear
how I did it?” and Longley unfolded a
tale that made Carpenter gasp.
“Well, my son, if you really did this
—persuaded that foolish girl to olimb
out of the window and go with you unknown to her mother—I don’t know but
what you deserve your fate. You know
too much ever to take advice, but I’ll
give you this piece, so I won’t have you
on my'coneoience as not having done
all I could. Don’t go home the same
way you came, and, if it was me, I’d
walk backward every step of the way.”
Lougley waved the advice lightly
from him and hurried back to Julia.

Thanksgiving ball.

*•••••

The next time the friends met was at
Longley’s wedding, four weoks after
the Thanksgiving ball. Longley looked
weak apd pale. Carpenter judged he
had hardly recovered from the garrot„zo
that had laid him low as he was boost-

ing Julia in her window, one of the iron
bars of which Longley had managed to

ICE LOCKED SECRETS.

They Faff Their Cheroot* the Same a* the
Men.
Tho Burmese women smoke, not cigarettes in an imitative sort of way, but cheroots, which are the Burmese substitute for
cigars. It is a curious and a very pioturesque sight to see one of those Burmese
girls in the enjoyment of her cheroot. The
greater number of them select a weed that
is long and green, fully ten lnohes in
length, and in a day they smoke many of
them.
Though cigars, rolled in the European
fashion and made of tobacco leaf, are used
to some extent in the Burmese cities where
foreign civilization has crept ln, the true
Burmese cheroot is of a distinctive sort. It
is constructed of an envelope formed of a
certain dried leaf or of the inner husk of
the maize plant, and this envelope Is filled
with a mixture of tobacco and finely chopped wood, the latter generally of the stalk
of the tobacco plant Itself. It Is an inch
In diameter at the thicker end. It is the
custom in Burma for a woman not to
smoke her cheroot in steady puffs, but to
take a few whiffs and then lay It down or
pass it to the next one in the party.
Quite as common is the smoking habit
among girls as it is among women, and it
extends to children.
A frequent sight is
that of a Burmese mother taking a cheroot
from her mouth and putting it to tho lips
of her nursing child.
The ohild, if It be a
year and a half or two years of age, and
the women of Burma, according to an old
custom, do not wean their children until
they are long past 8, will purse up his tiny
lips and puff away at tho weed with every

Where Ialnglaea Comes From.
Most people take isinglass to be a mineral production, but such is not the case.
Isinglass is prepared from the air bladders
of giant sturgeons, a species of fish which
Inhabit the Caspian sea and its tributary
rivers.
These fish average 25 feet in
length, and it is said to take the bladders
of 17 good sized ones to make three
pounds of the glass.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Much Too Smart,
“I see you haven’t your clerk any longer,” said the store loafer.
’“No,” said the grocery and general store
man. “A woman came in and asked for a
stove llftpr”—
“And he told her she wanted a lid lifter?”
“Nope. He handed her a pint of kerosene. ”—Indianapolis Journal.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.

STANDARD HUH
WE

I SCHOOL

nest no

atuaiea wnere it

is most common

fully developed.

Observations on the character and behavplants and animals under the
unique conditions of the arotio will give
to the student of organio life a more tborongh mastery of his problems. To that
ior of

end the
depth of

hydrography

must be known—
sea, temperature, water movement, sea bottom, salinity, light. The
arctic affords the best facilities for studying one set of geologic forces—glaolers, Icebergs, frost Assuring—in their extreme
manifestations. The condition of the earth
in past geologic epochs will not be fully
known until the strata of the arctic lands
have been mapped. To the paleontologist
the arctio has already yielded most valuable Information in the fossil evidence of a
mild climate.
Lockwood and Brainard
found the slopes of western Grinnell Land
studded with large petrified tree stumps.
These and similar fossils, precious to museums

geologic cabinets, can probably
by way of Hayes sound. To the

or

be reached

ethnologist

the Eskimos represent a phaso
of human life without a parallel.—Popular Science Monthly.
The New Latter Box.

“That new letter box of ours Is a great
Institution,” said Mr. Bangle as he looked
across the chopped steak at Mrs. Bangle.
“How so, Edward?”
“Haven't you noticed the unusual cleanliness of the street, my love?”
“I don’t think I have."
“That’s 6trange.
It never was quite so
free from litter, and what do you suppose
this
we owe
pleasing improvement to? The
new letter box, of course.
don’t
understand.”
“I
This evening I stopped
“But you will.
on the porch and unloaded the box.
“■Unloaded It?”
“That's what I said. And here’s the
sort of mail matter I found In It: Three
circulars, a pamphlet on 'How to Use the
Independent Corn Extractor,' one almanac, two secondhand wads of chewing

apple Cores, decayed tomato,
ve large pebbles, a sheet of fly paper, a
doll’s night robe, one Sunday sohool lesson
paper and six cigarette pictures. What dc

gum,

a

four

you think of that?”
“Will you throw the box away, Edward?”
“Throw it away! Not much! I’m going to set it again.”—Cleveland Plain

Beales,
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ail

stauio,

Ktftiucu,

uuuse,
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Largest, the
people’s pockets.

Rl

I

the

Finest and Lowest Priced Stock
I.
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_

^

^

"

have

we

TO

LET—Very pleasant rooms
TO street,
furnished
unfurnished.

Deerlng

ou

Hot ana

or

cold water.

Address, K. this office.

9-1

LET—Two very attractive new houses,
rents each. Pleasant neighorhood,
day. Bath rooms. Two minutes from
electric cars, filteen minutes walk from Preble
House. Bent reasonable. Apply to WM. W.
MITCHELL, Peering Avenue, Deerlng Point.

TOtwo
sun

all

ever

had

on

our

®
^0rS1.0
“Ins do«
wflnnta
20
WiUlam

TRICKKY, City

>ath, hot

new block on Washburne Ave
Union Depot and Electric cars, two
nice first story flats; snnny and pleasant, six
rooms each, with complete bath room and set
tubs; more resms on third story If wanted.
WM. BUKBOWES, 187 Vaughan St.
7-1

TO

LET—In

near

rent

a

small detached house

In Deerlng. State locality and rent. P.
WANTED—To
Portland.
6-1
Box

O.

687,

riio LET—Nioe 7 room flat, 299 Cumberland
A street, very convenient and central, $20
to small family.
Cosy rent, $8, 897 Cumberland street.
U. H.
92 North street.

SHAW,

154

Middle

or

street
6-1

MABRY ME ARRABELLA

for
to 9 years.
Reefer Suits for boys 4 to 10 years.
Sailor Suits for boys 4 to 12 years.

at

and
The

Welding, rings a speciality. MoKENNY
Jeweler, Monument Square
jan!6ft

with
LET—Furnished
TO board.
43 HANOVER 8X,
rooms

or

without

auglA-A

POil.SALE—In the central part Of the citv 2
r story house of 13 rooms
arranged for’ 2
amllles. with steam heat, gas and hot wMer
arge stable. Enquire at 177 Oxford
0-1
pOK SALE—Sulall farm in Bearing on llnelTf
r
electric extension, 3 miles frem
;ood house, 9 rooms, carriage house and barn
me-lialf the land has valuable pine timber
.VIU be sold at a great bargain to settle an
ate. W.H. WAlDRON & CO., 180

St*

Portland

Middle

treet.

one

put in snch

i-i tins uruu

•"—:—g

>rty is finely situated and increasing in value.
3ALTON & CO., 478% Congreea St., opp.

to

a

Jreblc._8-1

large

OB SALE—A good assortment of flower
pots, plant stands, plant
brackets,
rellisos, etc.; also soil for plants. Bowker’s
dant Food in large and small packages,
’rof. Maynard’s treatise on
flowers given
with every package. W. C. SAWYER & CO.,

REEFERS"!

and 9 Preble street.

T-l

lots at OaKdaB. The
offer for sale on favors
ible terms desirable building lots on Forest
tvenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
md Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
J. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.
SALE—Building
FttDeering
Land Co.

boys 4

to 16 years ever offered anywhere.
Double Breasted Knee Pant Suits for
Vest Suits for boys 11 to 16.

Golf and

Bicycle Suits,

winter

SALE—City
tjlOR
to be sold at
L

a

6 to 16.

boys
for

styles,

boys

<

LOAN.

eiling. Inquire

express team and route
reason for
street. 5-1

bargain. Good

at 48 Montreal

SALE—Corner lot two frame houses,
two tenements each, always
FOR
occupied
vith. excellent tenants.

11 to 16 years.

or

Extraordinary Low Prices for Good Goods.

At

TO

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
to build, or to borrow money on real
i*tate security can obtain funds on favorable
erms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
] Exchange Street.
augodtf

rishing

A good opportunity
BENJAMIN SHAW, 514 Ex-

investment.

change

street.

5-1

SALE OR LEASE—The fine new
modem residence 89 North street, large
;omer lot, very convenient and stviish.
II.
J. SHAW, 154 Middle or 92 North streets,

FOR

5-4

With this announcement of School Clothing for Boys we inaugurate a series of SPECIAL SALES that must attract thousands of Clothing
Buyers for miles around, fill our store daily with a throng of people and iuorease our sales to double any previous season. We propose to supply
the demand for Clothing. Boys’and Men’s, (with your kind assistance) in this vicinity. We cordially ask you to come and examine for yourself and
BEING IN THE BO^S. Anything we haven’t got we’ll get it for you.

OR

RENT^-Fumished

High street, a
pleasant and conveniently arranged
>rick
house; good sanitary and heating
near

irrangements. Must be seen to be appredated. A small family would be favorably,
sonsidered.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
51J Ex*

ihange street._
E'OR SALE—In \armouth, at the
■-

22-4

mSCELLANEOPS.
Forty words or lees inserted under this
Read for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

Leading Manufacturers and Retailers in America of Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Middle

255

{

Street,

SUMATRA!

CUBA!

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS

MOAH—Card Palmist andpmpresnow
Free street.

sional Reader,
at 56
MME
Portland. Me. This wonderful

lady

ias

WANTED—FEMALE

CONKTBCTIOUT!

Have all contributed to the successful production of the 8. <fc C. Cigar.
Long Havana filler—selected Connecticut
binder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. & C. (5c. straight) Cigar.

HELP.

VITANTED—A

Apply

at

11-1

and

WANTED—A
Re ference required.

a

second

girl.

JOHN F. NICKERSON &

Depot,

at

CO.,

Sold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.

Boston,

Mass.

ip. FRED T.

LET.

WAN'TI'U.

street

LET—On

above High,
heat.
Ad-

Ferity words

Congress
furnished rooms with steam
TO
dress “P..” this

oiis

week lor M

j

inserted nriir Mils hood
coots, cosh la sdrthcs.

office,__augl4-4

onoe, a good second hand
O LET—A Very large destrable front room
with alcove; also large room on third floor.
horlzotal steam boiler, 10 H. P., about
Call at 34 PINE ST.
A
shell.
26
Inch
good article wanted at me_aug!3dtf
NELSON TENNEY COMPANY,
dium price.
LET—At Weodfords Corner, Deerlng, two 127 Middle street.
11-1
large new shores fronting the eleetrfc railroad and adapted to the Increasing business of
to guide
through
the locality. Also ouo small store adjoining
In
one of the best hunting grounds
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
of game warranted
lour excellent liouae rent# with modern con- northern Maine. Plenty
outfit
full
and
furcamping
All of the and canoes
veniences, $12 find $16 pet month.
above are at the exact center of business at nished. Terms reasonable;_write ns for
STEPHEN GILES, JR.,
Woodford®.
Inqalre ol B. Cl. JOfiD IN, 31 Mi further information, IRVING
E. PALMER,
E.
L. PALMER,
aug!2dtf
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
7-1
P.
O.
address, Patten, Me.
Guides.
10 LEV—On Commercial" wharf, store formerly occupied by the late Charles P. In
and
rooms
bath
sunny
or storage. Also
graham, suitable for busloes®
with board for three in private family,
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
western part of the city. Address B. B., care
for
storage.
to
Apply
store® suitable
B, W. Press.7-1
Ry21dtf
JONES, 00 Commercial street.

WANTED—At

TO

WANTED—Sportsmen

WANTED—Two

WANTED.
About Oct. 15th, rooms for light
“Light
Address,
housekeeping.

WANTED.
persons

desirous ot

acquirWANTED—wAli
ing good health,
improvement
the
morals, obtaining happy homes,
in

to

go to
and

Housekeeping,”

beKeeiey Institute at peering, Maine,
come cured or the diseased arising from the
excessive use o-i Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
Cigarette#, Dolt.2g-t^
of

this office.

f\gJ7

ROOMS

trunks

office^

REYNOLD**

593 Congress street,
grocery store, a9
goods
Uicreforo give attorn piices.
5ud
Trunks reptaica. l>p*S evening* We fr»me
pictures,
|Ad4-(

tfRlNESfe OPPORTUNITY—A
capital of $100

ness

day.
(

at whioh he
Address S.

man
to *200 wanting a
earn frojua #4 to

can

H.# liaJUy

with

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents. cash in advance.

one

T 08T—Between
Ai gress

Union Station and the ConSquare Hotel after 8 p. m.t Thurs
day. Sept. lOtii, a tan colored satchel marked
on the bottom R. K. T. and on a tag Mrs. R, K.
Tuthill. Finder will be rewarded by leaving
It at CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL.
11-1

a

busl-

$6 per

B.

SMITH,

Press

handle

WANTED—Reliable
our new line of Ladles’
Mackintoshes,
Photograph Albums, Roger Bros.
Silver
ware, Lace Curtains. Banquet Lamps, etc
T 06T—Sept. 7th an electrio Seal cape
on
which we are selling on our popular credit
AJ Riverside St. or on the road between Riversystem. Experience not so requisite as
ton and Portland. The Under will please re- honesty and ability. Apply personally with
turn to 67 Llnooln St. and be rewarded. 8-1
to GATELY & CcGORMaS
reference
No
47 Middle street, Portland, Mb.
11-1
Gray Corner and Ricker’s
Poland Spring, hand grip containing
CARPENTERS—Two flint class
TT
gold bow glasses, pocket book with small WANTED
carpenters for finishing work.
addIv to
sum of money.
Iffound send word to M. J. A. LYMEN HOLDEN, No?73 Roberts street
7-1
WOODBURY, Bethel, Me._
9-1

LOST—Between

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty worrts
one

WANTED—A smart, strong office and
errand boy In manufactory.
Apply In
own handwriting, giving
age and experience
if any. B. & CL, Box 1630,
Portland, Me.

BOY

B-l

_

age
lady
small family where she
have full
can
charge. Couutry preferred. Address MRS.
H. B. RECORDS, Box d, Gray, Maine. 10-1

STENOGRAPHER—Young man with five
years experience in law, railroad and business office would tike work.
Best of references.
Address B. M. D., South Wiudham,
44
Me.

hristiaN
man
wanted-noi imT
ployed, known among church people,
»
standard
manttWrt(£
ACTTHtTNClOO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
[<*ss.
septfdlawlOwTu

t

men
W^ANTED—Bright
T*
to

make $1,000 to
$3,000 per year selling Mnsiool
Grsphophones. Well advertised. Write today
can

Colombia Phonograph Company, Washingiif-8
ton, D. 0.
to

W. R. Evans has resumed the
practice of dentistry. Office at liis resiOffice
lence 525 New Cumberland street.
lours from 9 to 12 a, m.
er8w
eow4wtocov
sep7
OTICE—Dr.
[\T
Lx

1

t
OTICE—I have a nice
will exchange for cast off clothing, beng ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
i dilldren’s clothing.
I pay cash for them If
to
t is preferred. Send postals or letters
3-2
: HR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 90 Middle St.

loFaTn^which

WANTED—MALE HELP.
salesmen to

sep 9-4

EAL ESTATE IN MAINE—Houses.lots and
farm lots bought, sold, exchanged and
et, rent collected and property caved for;
iurburban and seashore properly a specialty.
l’ort>. M.WATSON, 413 Congress
streets,
7-1
and, Me.

the

office.auggltf

POUND—A

"WANTED—SITUATIONS.

(treat.

ANTED—A reliable lady or gentleman to
TV
TT distribute samples and make a house-tohouse canvass for our Vegetable Toilet
Soaps, Pure Flavoring Extracts and Wild
Cherry Phosphate. $75 a month easily made.
Address Crofts & REED, Chicago, 111.
1-2

WANTED—About

fall
$20

TO LOAN—On first or seoond mortgages on real estate, personal properly,
itooks. bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42Va Exchange

__9-1

middle of September,a
glr for general house-work.Adaress “C.”

for

ONEY
|f
*A

girl for general housework In
WANTED—A
*” small family. Address, Box 92, GRAY,

smnll sum of money.
Owner
can have the same bv calling at 74 Free
one
and
between
two.
10-1
street,

situation as housekeeper by
\\TANTED—-A
▼ ▼
an Amelrcan
In ft
of middle

U

AND BOARD WANTED-By a man
and wife ifi the central part of the olty.
Address, stating terms, BOAED.tlils
^

on
one door above
Shawls
* o manufacture our

LOST AND FOUND.

to D.

Apply
Riverton
10-1

ME.
TO

once

Park.

successful

and
up.
from
$22
up.
LUNT, 235 Middle street. 10-1
suits

MRS.HARRY
10-1

ANTED—A first class table girl.

Wholesale

most

business
winter made to order
STYLISH
fr^m
Pants from 86.00
Overcoats

Apply between

and nine In the evening.
BUTLEB, 1 Thomas street.

a

So can you.
latest and
>est card trick ever introduced.
Changes 3
Imes without being taken from their eyes. A
lne parlor trick. Lots of others. Address,
PROF. E. A. MARSHALL, 56 Free street.
11-1
Portland, Me.

girl (or general housework.
S3 Meehanlo street, Woodcook

pronounced

KELLAR does magic.
pROF.
*■
Send 12 cents and receive the

word* Inserted under this head
week (or 25 cents, cash in advance.

fords.

been

'orecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moali
was bom withthe power to
reveal
your
?ast, present and future; explains dreams,
?ives advice on love, matrimony and busiless; causes with proper advice speedy and
lappy marriages; tells when and how to
(peculate; lucky and unlucky days; true and
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days,
11-1
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.

Forty
oie

has been

consulted by thousands of the most, intelligent people in all parts of the world, and

REPRESENTED,

Portland, Maine,

—

5-1

corner o!
Park and Main Sts., near the G,
T.
R.
lepot.a thoroughly built and well finished two
itory nonse and stable, with ample grounds,
ncluding garden. This is very desirable prop>rty, the location being one of the best in the
tillage. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville.

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,

I will bur you such
pretty ring
ANDMeKenuey’s.
A thousand at thstn, the bes
Hi
and bags to call
R, D.
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement WAj4Tf?“A,Lper^?ns
a

on

and

SALE—House and land So. 95 Atlantic
ESOR
street, contains 9 finished rooms, with
if the

THE GRANDEST ARRAY OF KNEE PANT SUITS

A

IIO

house
room*

ceme^dF cellar

water,

Apply
fgEERINr LAND
Tterns
CO., Charles O Adams
P
treasurer, 31 Exchange street.
septlO-iw

MONEY

ing.8-tt

LET—A sunny convenient rent of six
rooms at 30 Fessenden street. Inquire of
A. G. SAWYER, Federal and Market streets
o r at the house.
7-1

and cold

jeleowk20wk

Build-

rilO LET—Brick house No. 15 Gray street,
A between Park and State streets.
All
modem conveniences. Steam heat If desired.
Sun in every room. Suited
In prime order.
to large or small family.
Apply to G. w.
YERKCLL, 191 Middle street or 93 State St.
7-1

Address

Worcester,

street,

0akr(ale- New
F°PirtAit^^t
Fitt street, contains
seven

clothing,

TT

L'UKNISHKD KOOMS TO LET-8team heat,
bath room on same floor, suite of rooms if
equirert. 11 Myrtle street.8.1

wanted.

Hass

PILES of Seasonable Goods at the

offer for school wear—stout, strong, serviceable

FOlt

of HENRY S.

thous-

distribution at the rallies.
00
with
Per
thousand,

™all

1

seven

or

PT.

for ^oys 4 t0 16 years of age> nearly 1000 pairs at 50c, 65c, 76c, 85c, $1.00 and
D A NUTTC
POR SALE—New brick house, 70 Neal St.,
*■
has 11 rooms, besides bath and abundance
i
1M I W
$1.25 per pair. That ordinarily have sold for froifa $1.00 to $2.00 per pair.
if oloseti.
heated with hot water,
300
of
14
to
19
28
to 82, las laundry Thoroughly
LONG TROUSERS, for boys
Nearly
pairs
years, sizes
and many other conveniences in
Is a very desirable house. WILLIAM
fine, desirable, modest patterns at $1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 per pair. Also a very large and desirable ■ellar.
3UBROWES. 187 Vaughan St.
7-1
A better line than we have ever had—$5.00,
line of LONG TROUSER SUITS, for boys 14 to 19 years.
6.50, 8.00, 8.50 and 10.00.

%£ It I PP
IVliCC

1%

we

9-1

house

Fifty

Fans.

counters, which faot accords with the

TtOR KENT—New modern house No. 73 RobI
erls street, eleven rooms and bath room,
hot water heating, cemented cellar and all
improvements.
Apply to 75 Roberts St.
9-1
KENT—Lower tenement In a new
house on Falmouth 8t., Oakdale, sunny
and convenient and attractive. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 5iyg Exchange street.
9-1
r JIG LET—Upper flat In house, No. 122 ErneA ry street. Sunny expose. In first class
order, suitable for man and wife. Inquire at

filinnv

lot’

faith, hope and considerable money

fV£\

V/UUlaSvj

See what

We want to cloth your Boys—CAN WE ?

sireei,

LET—The dry goods store occupied by
W. W. Cutter In Odd Fellows’ block on
MalnSt., floor space 1820 feet with basement.
The store is centrally located and lighted bv
electrio lights.
Inquire of M.' W. STILES,
Hawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
store, City Westbrook.
septO-4

niOflfTn IninrAvoimmtar

c1Ivll,lley Fans to some large ad ver-

on Congress street, one largo
one
room adjoining,
will let for
office, ltght housekeeping or lodging. Price
810 per month if applied for immediately.
MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
390 1-2 Congress street.
9-1

—

and most

FOR

an

second house from Ocean street, $13.00. Two
reuts, 154 Main street, down stairs, 6 rooms,
Stable $2
$13.00; up stairs. 6 rooms, $11.00.
por month. Near Ooeau street. N. S. GARDINER, 185 I fiddle street, room 4.
9-1

11-1

street.

SALE—House on Cushman street,
near Emery street, pleasant surroitnd-

BOYS I:

SUITS AND TROUSERS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS AND

near

pass can be interpreted. To the meteorologist the aretto is of special importance,
because it presents the extreme of a world
embracing system, each of whose parts affects every other. Tides and currents are
similarly Interdependent. The aurora can

Exchange

OR SALE—Within a few blocks of Western
stock
on one of the best
streets,
of desirable New Clothing as we have put on our counters this i twopromenade
II W I I W CL
I l I cLKvd
story brick house with stable: house
las sunny
and
will make
exposure
a
:
season, hut ciroumstanoes have been such as to warrant it.
>le asant home.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61J ExFIRST—Last fall and winter we put in a light stock and sold it all, and this last spring and summer season we did the same—so that THIS change street.
,_j
POB SALE—At a bargain, a stylish brown
SEASON we have filled up our counter with all that is New and Desirable.
L
mare, age 6 years. Warranted sound, genSECOND—During the past year the times have been such as to enable us for cash to buy great many fme Woolens at LESS than It COSt i ie,safe
for ladies. Weight abont 1000. Sold tor
Inquire 124 FOREST AVENUE,
the mills to produoe them, and consequently we are prepared to sell you THIS SEASON’S GOODS, FIRST CLASS, ALL NEW, made up
\ io fault.
leering.

LET—A large nicely furnished chamber,
the magnetio TO front on first floor, also to board and care
for aged lady. Eleotrlo oars for Portland pats
pole, will benefit the thousands of ocean door. Address H„ VYooqfords. Me.9-1
vessels which largely depend for their saferr\0 LET—House In Deerlng with 8 rooms,
ty on the precision with which the oomiioti

magnetism, especially

Absolutely

times and with the

of seven rooms and bath room; hot waheat. Inquire at 42 West street, corner of
Carleton street.
11-1

LET—Flat
TO and
small

j

All New and Desirable Styles,

ter

8-2

with good eorn er lot, No. 66 B ram hall street, close to
The house Is gener>oth lines of electrics.
1 ally in
good repair, sunny and convenient,
oulcl be used for two families. We are pre•arecl to reduce the Sprice of above! f a sale
an be made soon.
BEN'J AMIN SHAW, 51$
stable

POR SALE—Block of houses situated Nos. 71
L
& 73 DanforthSt., arranged for 4 families
ncome $36 per month.
Lot contains 10 80#
ft.
Good property for an investment. Will
q.
>ay a large per cent on price asked. Inquire of
1. C. LIBBY & CO., 42V, Exchange St.
<M
POR SALE—Houses at Deerlng center for
L
$1,800 and $1,325, at Woodfords for
11.800, $2,000 and $2,200. Twenty-five fine

rent

Portland.

FOR

•

11-1

SALE—Housed

-I3NT-

Middy Suits for boys 8

minutes from
M. 0. R. R.
post office.
Apply to SCOTT

80

flOR

•

th©

on

particulars
Congress street.

best lots on Munjoy Hill, size 57x95
llianco to build another bouse on the
’rice low.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO
-2 1-2 Exchange street.

Forty word* inserted under this head
.me week for 25 coots cash in advance.

station and

.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

TOILET.

trics,

SALE—A desiiable bouse lot

OPPER AT

CLOTHING

•

head

Shore at Willard, 100x125 feet. For tertu#
FOR
,nd
inquire of G. II. CLOYESr

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

“Bad generalship, eh?”
“No. Typographical error.**—Washington Star.

WILSON, 1701 Middle street,

'

yj

ing.

near

SALE.

week for 23 cent*, cash In ad ranee.

me

5,000 Worth of

How It Happened.
“I understand that your side lost some
men in an engagement with the Cubans.”
The Spanish offioer glared and said noth-

LET—At §9.00 per month,
WoodTO fords,
six rooms,
minute from elecand six

FOR
-—_____

lig Bargain Prices

U \J

TO

[

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty words inserted under this

When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla,
When she had Children, she gave tlpm Castorla.

LET—Very pleasant and sunny

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

at 20 to 60 per cent less than you have been in the habit of paying for the same quality. THESE HIGH
Remarkable Low Prices will, to use the old adage, Melt Like Dew Before the Sun as the season advances.

one

What Is to Be Gained From Arctic Exploration.
To ascertain with greater precision the
shape, size and density of the earth, the
astronomer’s base of measures, and thus
render the science of surveying more accurately, ten pendulum observations near
the unknown extreme of the aro are worth
a
hundred elsewhere.
Observations on

_MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—.-.-

“Look out!” interrupted Carpenter,
“you are a little too handy with that
epithet. And you intend taking the
girl alone?”
“Alone!” said Longley firmly. “No
old duenna tags me around.
“You’ll get yourself in trouble sure,’’
Carpenter warned. “If you’re not sandbagged at the bails or assassinated before the baile—mark my words—they’ll
rope you into marrying the girL
Mr. Longley
slapped himself on his
chest and gave his friend to understand
that he had not journeyed all the way
from Ohio to have his life cut off in its
flower and prime by the hand of an assassin, nor did he leave the prettiest
girj in cue states’ to come out here to
marry one of these “Spanish beauties”
and for the rest of a fevered existence
Bfcrive to keep enough frijoles and tortillas in the larder to feed her and her
4,000 relatives. “Don’t you worry over
Lougley. He can take care of himself,
was his parting adjuration.

away from the office

—

BURMESE WOMEN SMOKERS.

Lonfflev fast.

The marriage could not take place in
the chnroh, as Longley was not a Catholic. The priest did not approve and remonstrated with Senora Estudillo in regard to this impious alliance with a
heretic. “Valgame Dios!” she said,
with a despairing shrug. ‘‘What would
anw
n>ln«nJ Dnniin
fni, tVin UnnnioU
•I-——
—'“I
—xThose of the true faith will not
Ire baby lovers and not in the least you?
ishamed to show it—Benito, with lovely work, and there are seven of us and
srimson cheeks and great, velvety black nine of the family of my sister. Would
have us starve?” It is a sad thing
lyes. Dirty? Oh, so dirty, but also so you
that religion must give way to matters
^harming. Just as he reached the hombre grande, he tumbled flat, and the of expediency. The dollar dominates
in slumberous old Monterey.
’‘great man” calmly put out his foot even
Carpenter, with a grim line round his
and lifted Benito out of the way on the
toe of his boot. They ail saw that— mouth, wondered as he stood watching
Manuel, Francisco, the Moreno boys, the priest’s genuflections if Longley
Jose Erron, all—for they were sitting in was recalling any of his somewhat infront of Charley Rodriguez’s saloon, temperate remarks about priests and
He looked white enough, as
keeping a wary eye out for possible greasers.
whales in the bay. Benito ran howling he stood limply by bridal robed Julia,
to them, and the wound his vanity had to be recalling the sins and misadvenreceived was healed with candy and soft tures of a bad life a oentury long.
Longley never did get to looking
words. But it would have been well for
“right peart”—he began work too soon.
Mr. Longley if that had never happened.
The Spanish mamma is an excellent He worked early and he worked late,
for were there not 19 blood relatives and
matchmaker, and very seldom has any
old maids on her hands. She takes ad- 28 collaterals, also the blood relatives
of the collaterals, and all big eaters?
vantage of that contrary little twist in
But it is an unwritten law that you are
a man’s nature which makes him want
what is just out of his reach. So Ysabel, not expected to clothe the collaterals or
their relatives.
or Carmelita, or Dolores, as the case
A dozen or so would come down from
is
the
may be,
sedulously guarded by
mother, who makes certain that her Tassajura, another dozen from Tres
and there “visit” three or four
daughter is never alone with any young Pinos,
weeks at Longley's in the most perfect
man a moment. Mr. Longley said often
Being but human, Longley
he did not care a pin for their customs. amity.
He was from Ohio and brought his own would occasionally raise Cain and the
code of ethics and etiquette, which these roof, but as most of his swarthy relatives were surprisingly destitute of a
greasers were obliged to trim to—not he
to fit to theirs. No, sir! So, in line with knowledge of English his revolts were
these sentiments, he told Carpenter one ineffectual.
They had parties every Sunday night,
day that he was going to take Jnlia Esand to the strains of an accordion and
tudillo to the Thanksgiving ball.
“Have you asked her mother?” in- thr8e or four guitars they would fairly
dance the lint out of the floor and walls.
quired the cautious Carpenter.
In the old unfettered days that whioh
“I don’t intend to,’’replied Mr. Longhad met with Longley’s most unqualiley. “I haven’t asked the girl yet, but
she’ll jump at the chance to go with a fied scorn were these very Sunday night
danoea.—Edith Wagner in Argonaut.
white man.
she isn’t a bad

Say,

——

i

ICYCLES—1 want to buy from $5000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
price. Call or
lamaged. Pav highest cashalso
bicycles ex(end postal to call on you;
No business
fur
sale.
line
A
changed.
big
BOSTON STORE, 411
on Saturday.

lo™

fore street.

___aug!4-8

MAHiSPRlNQSTTSC.

N.w Be.llieut Waltham Mainspring,, tha
mad., only 75c warranted.
McKKX<EY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq,
augSdtt
mat

IF

WE WANTED A CLOCK

Would go to
KTE
"
more

tores
“*

McKeuney’s because be ha,
up-to-date Cloak, than all the other

combined.

His 96c alarm clock is wak-

Ctocks. »5c w gso.oo.
deKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
_ianlBtt

If ON E Y

TO LOAN—On first or second mertgages on real estate, stocks,
bond-',
1 fe insurance policies or auygood securities
1 iotes discounted at low rate of interest.
X. Jf. BUILEB, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

FINANCIAL AMI COMMERCIAL

HEA.cail.... 9001.00

g?®*'.-I^f7
Zinc..

^@8y»
Qraiu

([notations ol Staple Products in the

Tobacco.

Best brands.... 60@69

Medium.80S40

Quotations.

W

SKAT.

Sept.

_

Opening.66%

Closing.

66%

CORK.

Market.

Kewfork stock and Money

Sept.

Opening.19%
Closing.......

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 10.
Money quiet 6@6 per cent; last loan 6 per
6 per cent.
Prime mercantile
cent, closing at
paper quoted 8@9 per cent. Sterling Exchange
actual business in bankers
was
easy, .with
bilisjat* 8284 82%lor 60-day bills and 4 83%
a4 84 lor demand; posted rates at 4 82%
Commercial (bills at 4 80g4 81.
@4 84Vs.
Government Bonds were easier.
Railroads

OATS.

Aug.
Opening.
C’oslng.
FORK

Ol entng.

Closing.I
Tnursaay’s auotatslons.

66.
Mexican dollars 61VsS63.
At London
to day Dar sliver Jwas quoted
at 30%d @ oz, quiet.
Bar silver

Butter. Northern crews, choice, 17*40180,
Butter, fair to good, 160 "7 c.
Butter. Eastern crm 14015c.
Butter, imit, crm. 110120.
Ladle packed 9010.
Cheese, new Northern choice 808441 West,
new 7®7 44 c.
choloe, 20®23sEaJt 17@18c.
Deo. Eggsjhennery
Mich, choice, 16@16l/ae.
Kggs.
67 Vs Western fresh 14016c.
68%
Jobs, 44®lc higher.
Beans. ipea.O ooaei 35 {mediums, 1 00® 1 OB.
Beans,
yel. eyes, 1 1601126 :r«d kid.l 00@1 15.
May.
23% California, 1 460 1 66.
York and Canada, choice $18@$19 SI
Hay—N
23%
Fair to good S16a$17.
Lower grades $12®el&.
Sept. Rye straw—$16*00 00.
16
Oat straw $o®$9 00.
16% Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. oboice. bush 33©45.
Potatoes— do fair to good 40043.
Hebrons 36040c.
Sept Potatoes, New Y'orkbbl
1 5001 62.
Sweets, %*
6 02
Jersey, 1 768$2.
6 75
new
tbl
60.
ft*
$l@tl
Apples,
Dec.
68%
58%

Sept

66%

Opening.

Closing.66%
CORK.

Sept.
Opening.20%

Closing. 20%

Retail Grocers' sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
pulverised 7a; powered, 7o; granulated
6c; coffee crushed »%c -. yellow 4%o.

May.
28%
23%

OATS.

Sept.

Aug.

6c:

Opening.
Closing.

16%
16%

FOBS.

Jan.

Railroad Receipts.

Closing.

PORTLAND. Sept, 10.1896.
The following are to-dav's wholesale prices of
Flour.
&
low grades.2 7o®3 CO
Wneat
DakSpring
ers.ei ana st3 50©375
Patent Spine
Wneat... 4 0>@4 16
aiicb. atr’en;
roller.... 3 76@3 86
dear do... 3 65@3 76
fctLouis st’gt
roller... I 3 75@3 86

Wheat. 60-lbs.
@00
Corn, oar
30.7531
Corn, bag lots..
Jt.16
Meal, bag lots.. @33
24 @27
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots 80JS
Cotton Sees.
car lots.22 00@22 60
bag lots 0000®23 00
Sacked Br’r

Superfine

Vioai

UU.

WUI0U

Vrnt’r wheat
4 00*4
fish.

patents..

Grain.
....

car

IV

UdK

lots. 10 60@12 oO
LUWl

V'>

Middling*. .114*1 (i 00
15
hag oti.. 115017 00
Coffee.

iBuyiug& selling price)
Cod—Larsa
Shore
4 603*800
small do. .1 60*2 76
Pollock
.1 60*2 75
Haddock.. .1 50*2 00

Molasses.

...

00

Porto Rico.27033
Barhadoes.
..26*28
..

Fancy.33036
Tea.

errlna. box
Araoys.16020
Soalea
7@12e Congous.1*®50
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18*86
Snore la S16 00*$18 Formoso.20*60
Shore 2s 114 00*810
Sugar.
4 84
New largess, 110J13 Standard Gran
rroduce.
4 BO
Ex'-auality One
*2 60: Extra C.... 0
Cce Crau. crt
49
Jersey,cte 000*80 00
New Fork
Seed,
Pea Beaus,1 10*1 16 Timothy,
4 0004 25
Yellow Eves.1 4o@l 60 Clover,West, 8 09
do
Cal Pea_
N. Y.
@1 60
9*9%
Irish Potat’s.bhl
9 @3%
Alslke,
Sew
$1 0001 26 lted lop,
16*18
sweets. Vlnelan d o 00
Froylsiou*.
do Norfolk 2 0002 26 Perk—
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 00010 5n
Bermuda. 0 000 000 backs ..10 00010 60
9 00* » 60
Natives,bl 2 2602 60 medium
Spring Chickens 17*18 Beef—light..8 0008 50
Turkovs, Wes. i7018c heavy.9 000860
Fowls:...
14015c Bnlests44b$ 6 75*
apples,
yard, tcs ana
Eating.... 10001 75 % bbl.pure 4<ti«4%
ooo
Russets,
do com’nd, 4ys*»444
Baldwins.. $0 000 0 00
calls,cornpd4“/*06%
Evap V tb. *7c
pails, pure 6 V*^8 Vi
H

....

Hensons.

Oranges.
California.
0 000000
Messina... .4 600 6 00
Surrento.
6 00

..

Oil.

00*00
114*012

Kerosenel20ts
914
Ligonia. 944
Centennial. 944
Pratt’s Astral
Eggs.
144
NearDv....
Devoe’s brilliant ll8/*
019
in halt bbls lo extra
Eastern extra.. ©18
Fresh Western... 17
Raisin*.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4%®«
Held.
@
Butter.
London lay’rll 600176
Coal.
Creamery .fucy.. 18®19
Retail—delivered.
GlitEose Vr'mt.1701.8
Choice. @17 Cumberland OUO@4 50
Chestnut....
Choose.
I*6 00
N. Y. leery.
7 76
944010 Franklin....
Vermont...
944W10 Lehln.....
@6oC
4 00
1044811 Pea.
Sage.
Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup....7 @744 Whltewood—
No 1&2, l-ln$82@$35
do sq.6
Baps.l-m.
Crackers.... 4Vs©544
$26®$28
Com’n,l-ln $280826
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks & hds—
144,14442in, Nol42$83@$85
Mol-city. 160*1 76
144,14442-ih
Bug.oount'y85 @1 00
Bans,
3280830
Country Mot
hhd shooks
Squares,
$86*886

hhdhdgml
82

H

Cypress1-in

n.

oops 14 ft.
12 ft.
,,
i*
8 t.
Cordage,
Amer’n&ibio
Manilla...
6
Manilla bolt
00*8%
rope.
Russia do. 18
@1)44
6
@6
Bisai......
Drugs aud Dyes.
•viu UAOiio.

No 142 <360)36

144,144

Sug hd35in

«

& 3-

ln.Nol&2 $340836
2v«, 3 &4rin)4O0)4l
6’th pine_$86@)3<
Clear pina—

uppers.,$66g6«

Clapboards—

Spruce. X.$32@3f
...

tart.3*08612d clear.*26® 2:
Ammonia.id@20|No 1.S16®2(
Amies, pot.... 6V4 ® 81 Fine... ,|2B®ot

.650601 Shingles—
Beeswax.87®42|X cedar.. ..3 C0®8 5(
Blch powders...
7®0(Clear cedar.2 76030(
Borax.9«loixNol.18602 21
Bala couabla..

2
Brimstone.
®2V» i No 1 cedar. .1 26*1 71
Cochineal...... 4.0®431 Spruce.1 2501 6<
Copperas.... 1V4® Hi Laths,spce. .1 90*2 0(
Cream tartar.... 290321
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood... .12015 Llme.lh esk.90®
tiumarahic.. ,70®1 221 Cement.125®
Matches.
Glycerine
',26 ®76i
6i
Aloesicape.154*261 Star,gross
Camphor.48061 IDlrtso.
8 61
I
Mytrh....
,82JB86:Excelsior.6(
Omum.... 2.60®3 601
Metals.
Shellac.46®50( Copper—
Indigo.Hoc®* tl 14*48 com-00®1(
2:
iodine.4®S4 25 Pollened copper.
II
Ipecac.17 6®2 001 Bolts.
1:
Licorice, rt... 16®20| Y M sheath....
2
Bolts.
l
M
JI
Morphine...1 75® UOIY
Oil bergamots 76(23 201 Bottoms.22(82Ingot....
11012
Nor.Codlivor2 600275 I
American do $1®1 251 Tin—
Lemon.1 752 265iStraits-16ya@16y
Olive.1 0002 601 BcgUsll...
®6 61 !
Peppt.800®3 26 Char. L Co..
07 21
Wtntergree nl 7 6®2 OOlohar. LX..
61
0008
Potass hr’mde. 46047'Terne.6
1201.
Chlorate.2'4®28i Antimony...
Iodide.2 88tt8o0(0oke.4 7606 01
4 60046
•Ucksiiver... .700801 spelter...
®1tmlnlpe.. .81Va®84V» isoldorVbkV' 12
Nalls.
Bheubarb, rt.76o®l 60
Bt snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.base2 7002 8' )
wire.. 2 960 3 0, i
Saltpetre.8 ® 12
Naval Stores.
Senna.........26080
bbl. ..2 7608 O >
406 Tar
Canary seed....
Cardamons 1 0001 76 Coal tar-6 000 6 2 1
Soda. by-carb3>!4&6% Pitch.2 7608 0' >
Sal..2%®8 Wil. Pltcn. .2 7608 00 )>
Supbur.K ®2V4 Hoaln.8 00«4
Sugar lead.20®2a Tupennno, gai. .3104 L
White wax_60065 Oakum.... 7 08
OIL
Vltrol. blue.... 6 08
Vanilla.Dean.. »10*181 Linseed.8283 I
..

do 2d pfd,..
Missouri raeitte.'18%
New Jersey Central..100%
Northern Pacfie common.... 11%
do preferred.... 19%
it
Northwestern. 97%
Nertnwestern pfd.142
New Tork Centre;. 91*4
"New York.Chicago ft St. Louis 9%

No 1

iBOuftfl.ees ssas35(|C4
6606
...321 Sperm.

...
No 10.20
8 ox.13
10 07.16

Gunpowder—Shot.

Blasting
3 6004 00
Sporting. .4 6006 60
Dropsnot.25 lbs. .1 80
...

1st pfd. 63
do 2d pfd.
Tork ft N E. 20

10910

|

l)UCk>

New
Old Colony.172%
Onhift Western. 12%
PaelllcMail... 18
.142
Pulman
Readme. 14%
Rook Island.68%
St. Paul. 69%
do

..126

St-Paui ft Omaha. 37%
Jdo prfd.115
St Paul. Minn, ft Mnnn.103

Sugar,oommon.113%

6%
Texas Paelfie.;•
UilonPaolfic. new. 6%
U. 8. Rxnress. 36
6%
Wabash_
18%
do prfd.
80y*
Western Union.
Ktohmoneft West Point.
ao arid...
....

Domestic Ports.
NEW YOKK-Ar 9th, schs Addle F McFadFall
deu’New Bedford; Franklin Nickerson.
Kiver: brie Manson, Crapo, Boston; sens
Florence
Blueblll;
Meader, Wiscasset; Mlneola,
Port
I Lockwood. Green Island; Cumberland,
Calais,
land; Bella Bussell, Bath; Terrapin.
Weaver.
Emily, Bangor via Norwalk. Conn; E H
Weaver, New Haven for Philadelphia;
S Brooks, Bullock, Gardiner; Charlie
Post, Bockland; M H Reed, Mills, do .Lena
adSen. do,
White, White, do; S J Lindsay, MoFftnd
Oliver
>(>h« finmmftrdB. if R Talbot,
h
Ames; arrived, and will discharge
Me.
Richmond,
Snowman,
clielle, sch Abenaki,
Below —Sch Helen M Benedict' Brackett,
Washington lor Boston.
Cld, barque Carrie L Tyler, Charleston.Emma.
Sid, schs EH Weaver, Philadelphia;
Weehawken tor Portland; Levi llart, Boston.
Sid 1m Flashing Bay, sch A time R Lewis. Amboy

(By

12%
98%
142

82%
10
63
20

172%
18

19%
142%
-16%
60%
70%
127

for money and

8,000
bales,

Easiport,

pld...16

Portland,

and export 0001 >

Boston

Until further notice steamers will leave Port
laud for Boston Tuesdays ane Satutdays at 10

9th, sch Evle B Hall,

a.

17f j

....

Chickens, North, broilers, 16@18o,

>

Veendam.NewYork. .Rotterdam ..Sep 1:
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Sep 1:
K.Wllhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Sep 1
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool. .Sep 1
Venezuela
..New York. .Laguayra ..Sep 1
Mobile.New York.. London.Sep 1
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Sep 1
Trave.NewYork.. Bremen.
.Sep 1
Paris.New York. So’ampton..8ep 1 S
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Sep 1 j
New York. .Antwerp.Sep 1 >
Kensington
Edam.NewYork.. Amsterdam. Sep 1

'j

F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg. ..Sep 1
S. of Nebraska..New York.. Glasgow. ...Sep 1 5
Ethiopia.New York, .Glasgow...
1
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sep 1 )
New York. .Rio Janeiro. Sep 1 )
Wordsworth
Aller.New York. .Bremen.., Sep 1
Werra.New Fork. .Genoa.Sep 1
New York-New York. .B’thampton..8ep 1
Massachusetts.New
1
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 1
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ..Sep 1
2 2
Spree .New York.
St. Louis .....New York. .S’tbampton..Sep 2
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Sep 2
Philadelphia..New York..Laguayra.. ..Sep 2
Curacoa.'New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep 2 3
Westernland. .New York. .Antwerp_Sep 2 3
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sep 2

We have just received

York..London_Sep

S

.Bremen.Sep

I

.Liverpool.. Sep 2

.Genoa.gep 2
..

Cutlery

..New
...

.Bremen
Sep 2
.New York. .Liverpool. ..Sep 8

Galileo.New York..PernambuooOct

3

Useirgff

6

and

Tools,

Call and inspect them and
_J

k

m. mum

be

con-

& co.

8 Free Street. Portland.
augiatl

ton.

Wiuthrop,

<

Oakland, Bingham. Waterville,

Skowaeg&a. Ba’jjor and Mattawamkeag.
5.05 ». m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
^
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
8.10 p. m.
For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, P'.laud Springs station. Mechanic
and Lewiston, and to Kumtord
E
n’’ u
Falls
Saturdays only
11.00 p, su, Night
Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucks port. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
st
.bn- ar>d all Aroostook County, Halilax
and th * Provinces. The
Saturday night train
does 'jot run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox«r beyond Bangor,
excepting to Bar Har-

Sid, schs Yankee Maid, Hall, Boston; Pemaquid. Wheeler, do.
SALEM—Ar Oths, schs Northern Light. Bob
bins, South Amboy: Omaha, Dorr, do; St Elmo
Boeers. New York for Vlnalliaven.
SAN FBANC1SCO—Sid Oth, ships Santa Clara
Anderson, Sydney, NSW; Llewellyn J Morse
Lindberg. Karluck.
SAVANNAH—Sid Oth, sell M Luella Woods
Portland.
WASHINGTON—Ar Oth, schs J H Buttnck
McLellan, Kennebec; Maria 0 Teel, Johnson
do.

White Mountain Division.

UK

B.

V.va

IM

Uvl/Won

Vnh«an.

D.i.lln.

and all points west

I. Sfl p. m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fabians, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
3.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
banyans, St.. Johnsbnry, Montreal and Toronto.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.*o a. m., paper train for Brunswlok Au
gusto, WatsrviUe aud Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswlok, Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor,
Bar Harbor and Olatown.
II. oo p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
oars for all point".
12.55a. in.. Mr.
osert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and
Bartlett
Fabyaus,
Bridgton, 8.25 a in.; Lewiston and
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 A m.. Watervll’e,
and Augusta, 8.35 a. m. Kir.gfleld, Phillips,
Bemis, Rumford Falls, and
Farmington,
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
m.;
Skowhegan
11.45 a. m.; Mattawamkeag
Lewiston,
aud Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m.,
Quebec, St. Johnsburv,Laueaster and Bridgton.
12.12 p. m.;
Express, Bar Harbor. Mt
Klueo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta. 1.20 p.
m.;
Skowhegan.
Watervllle,
Rockland,
6.25
m.
St,
Bar
p.
dally;
John,
Lake
Harbor, Caribou aud Moosehead
vlaB.& A., Bangor, 5.35 p, m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewi3ton, 5.46
Chicago and Montreal and all White
ountaln points. 7.41 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Har Harbor, Roeklaml. 1.40 a. m. daily; express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily.
and

fem.;

TUCKER. V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtf

FAY80N

Jel7

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
In Effect

22. 1896.

June

DEPARTURES.
8.S0 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckilald. Canton. Dlxfield aud Rumford Falls.
Also
for Roxbnry, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and H. L. R.
R.
8.80 a. m„ 1.00 and *6.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mtchanlc Falls and intermediate
stations.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. * R.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffio Mgr.
E. L.

Portland, Mains.

LOVEJOY, Superintendent,

lun!2 dtt

Rumford Falls. Mains

VimpORTED#^
CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.
Fold

Compactly, Weight Comple'e

Four Ounoes.

Admirably adapted lor Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable lor travellers and
vacationists.

• IMPORTED •

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that i
■written to confidentially, I will mail in a sealed letter
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restore*
to health and manly vigor, after years of suffering fron
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunkei

parts.

I have no scheme to extort money from anyone,
■was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I near!
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am no\
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make thi
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want n
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
Box 256. Delray, Mich.

>

--—__—

CHARLES GRIMIER,
—teacher of—

Guitar,

&c

Fall and Winter Term commencing Septere
her 1st. Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Mlddl
or 234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
»g20 eod 2 mos
....

I ANDERSON,
Fire

ADAMS & GO.

Insurance Agency ’
31 Excli»ug« Street.

3

00P* w“« { !;^\ H
JHelght
i,o— <>. 1

Thomas Akdhssob.

xhomS j°Am

Portland, IBs

after

Sunday,

R.

June

21,

1896

Nnanue, Windham and Epplnr at 7,30 A
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 A ns. and 12.SC p. m.
For Rochester, ftorlngralA Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 A on 12.30 ana
5.30 n. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a m, 12.3%
3.00,6.30, and 8.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill a Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 A
5.30
and
nn,
12.8%
3.00.
6.20

A m.

Tbe 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayar Junction with “Hoorn Tunnel
Route" for tbe West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence lone,” for Norwich aud
New York, Tla "Norwich Une” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.j from Rochester at 8.30 A in.,
6.48 n.
m.: from Gorham
and
1.80
8.30 and
at
10.50 a
6.40.
m., 1.3%
6.48 p. m.
4.15,
for through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland. Ma
i. W. PETERS. Sup L
1021
4tt

TRUNK

je2m,w&fr,t!

Railway System.
On and after MONDAY, September 7th, 1896
trains will ruu as follows:

tend, Bootlibay
Harbor and
Wiscasset.
Returning—L ave Wiscasset daily, except Sunday, at 12.15 p. m., toucning at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christinas Cove and Remaquid. At
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec R. R.
At Bootlibay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Bound
Pond, Friendship, Fort Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Bootlibay
Harbor.
Returning—leave Bootlibay Harbor at 2
p. m.

Fares. Popham Beach, 75ct round trip $1.25.
Squirrel Island, Bootlibay Harbor and Wiscasset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
round trip $3.uo.
Popular daily excursions. Bound Irip to anv
landing. $1.00. Good for one day only.
For further Information apply" at company’
office, FraL klin Wharf.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS.
ProsMflttt.
Treasurer.

our store

opposite

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.
find a complete
sortraent of

as-

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year.

L0B1NG, SHORT&" HARIBON.
iuljGdadt*

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.00, 8.00 A m.;
12.80, 5.20 aud 8.S0 p. m.
For Gorham aud Berlin 8.00 a. m., 5.20 and
8.30 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 A m.; and
8.30 p. m.
For Quebec 8.36 p.

mouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.

Uu and after Monday, Sept.7,
Strainers Madeleine and Phantom. Port.
land Pier, Leave Portland.
For Freeport. Bustins Islaud and Harpswell
Center, 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre. G. 00 a. m.,
Bustin’s 6.20 a, m„ Freeport, (Porters), 7

For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns. 9.30
a. m„ 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.60, 11.00
а.

in'

For Princes Point, 9.30 a. m., 2.16, 6.10 p. m
Return—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. m., 12.10, 2.16, 4.00
б. 10 p.m.
Return—6.09, 8.20, 11.25 a. m., 1.00. 4.00
p. in.
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m., 12.10.
2.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—6.30, 7.40, 11.S5 a. m.. 1.30, 5.20
p. m.
sept5tfE. R. NORTON. Manager.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.00, 9.46 and
11.30 a. m.: 3.10 and 6.30 p. m.
Frota
Berlin and Gorham 8.00 and 11.80 a.
m.; and 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.00 A m.; and
6.80 p. m.
From Quebec 8.00 a. m.
The 8 J10 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
dally, Sundays IpjSatfea. Attached to this
Pullman for Montreal.
tram is a
Pullman Palaos Bleeping Cars on Night

»^lb
sis? AND
DEPOT AT FOOT OF

SHIPS.8TKAM

Quebec

auil Montreal Koyal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.

Liverpool,

From

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
6 Sept.
20 Aug.
Parisian,
27 Aug.
3 Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.
24 Sept.

Quebec
6 Sept 9am
l.aurentian 12 Sept. 13 8ept. 9 am
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 8pm
Sarmuian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9 a m
Nunndian
Parisian

3
10

Oct.
Oct.

3 Oct.
11 Oct.

8pm
9am

The Saloons and Staterooms are in tbe central part, where least motion Is felt.
Kieotrlcltv is used for lighting the shins throughout. tlie lights being at tho command ot the
Musio
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade

deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $36.25; return, $66.75
and 869.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.60,
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MctiOWAN. 418 Congress Sc.
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
> and 92 State SL,
feblldtf
I
Boston.

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.

J. H.

JuiySdSm

Hezelton, Prop.
9

r

niupir
STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake tonte
on Monday, Juno 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day (except Sunday) at
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m.. Bridgeton at 8.3o a. m., and Naples at 9.16 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake 3tation with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on tUe 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same alternoou.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

julOdtf

SffMt

in

R.

R.

September 8, 1896.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. in.. 6.16, 6.20,
p. 111.; Scarboro Beaoh, Pine Point, 7.00.
10.00 a, m., 8 30. 5.15, 6.20, u m.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m..12.20.
1.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05, 6.20. n. m. Saco, Rennebunk, 7.00,8.40,10.00 a. m., 12.20. 3 30
5.16, 6.05, 6.20.p. m.; Biddeford. 7.00,
8.40.
10.00
a.
m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15,
« Oft
—

-Mr

_

8.40,

10.00 a. in., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
Well* Beach, 7.00,8.40a.m.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
а. m. ,* 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.20, 3.30
б. 15 p.m.; Rochester. Farming too, Alton
Bay. Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.i
Lakenort, Laconia, W eirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. 111., 12.20 p. m.;
Wolfboro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer/
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. m. Worcestertvta comers
wortband Rochester.) 7.00 a. m.; blanches
ter, Concord, (via Rockingham Junet.) 7.00 a.
m„ 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a* m
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell.
Boston,
14.05. t7.00, (8.40 a. m„ 512.20, 3 30 (6.05 p
Arrive In Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a. m,
m.
12.60,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.16, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Scarboro Crossing 10,10 a. m„ 2.00,
p. m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 10.10
a. 111., 1.00, 2.00,
5.30, p. m.; Old Orchard
Beach. 4.05,10.10 a. ill., 1.00. 2.00, 5.80, p.
ni.; Saco, Biddeford. 10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00,
5.30, p. m.; Rochester.
Farmington,
Alton Bay, 6.30 p. In.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. 111., 1.00.
5.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, 7.25 a, in., 5.29,
9.58 p. in.
Boston for Portland S.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Bidicfurd.
Nowbnryport, Atnesbury, Salem. Lynn, 2.00,
9.00a. m.: 12.30,6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. in.. 512.30. tl.4.> tO.OU
Arrive in Boston, 6.68a. m.. 12.61. 4.0o, 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland 7.30
9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, y.3o p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 1*2.30
m. Arrive In Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.00 p.
eave Boston for Portland, *‘9.00 a. in., 7.00
9.30 p. ill.
(Connects with Rail Lines for New York
South and West.
(Connects with Sound Linos for Now York.
tWestern division to Nortn Berwick.
•Wostern Divlalon trom Nortn Berwick Sundare onlv.

tickets to all pouts South and
West tor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. <K P. and T. A.. Boston.

1s21

dtf

BRIDGTON,
Brldgton
3

frtr rinniiABtlona

& Saco River R. R.
Sunday.

Ride From Portland.
Maine and
Maine Central Stations.
soul at Boston &
A. M.

Leave Portland (mobe)
Arrive Brldgton
Leave Brtdgton

8.45

for

far

Providence,

nninfa

Lowell,

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wham, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

MAINE COASTNAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.
The new and last

STEAMER SALACIA.
Sent. 10th, until further notice will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays at

Commencing Thursday,

7.30 a. m.. Popliam Reach 9.43 a. in., Beth
11.15 a. rn., Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. ni.,
arriving in Wiscasset about 8 ». in., connectReturning with I lie Wiscasset. Quebec R. It.
ing, leave u iscassct on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15 a.m.. Koethb.y Harbor 10.30 a., 111., Bath 12.30 p. ni.. Pophaui
Beach 1.3o p. ni., arriving in Portland about
4.30 p. m
cn.se connection at Portland with
siennicrs for Boston and New York.
Connection at Boothbay Harbor with
Star
Steamer
silver
leaving Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Satuidays for New flaroor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Teuanta
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
Connections are usually made but are in no
case

guaranteed.
C. OLIVER,

O

President.

CBAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
septs tf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Sew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

DcHghtfui and Invigorating Sea Trip.
Steamships Manhattan and Cottar.
City leave Franklin whan Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays af 8 p. m. RaUnntng, leave
Pier 33, East Hirer, sams days St 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, *8.00; Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE Manager.
nov2dtI
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
The

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LITE.

From Boston every
From

1*. M.
1.25

11.07

3.84

6.10

A. M.
10.03
p. M.

p, M
6.55
8.14
5.40

7.41
INDIA Arrive at Portland (jicrb) 8.25 12.12
STREET,
J. A. BENNETT,
SIBK
tHA«. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Supt. B, & 8. R. R. R.
June 29,1890*
For Band, SepV7&,18Wt
iek7atf
Je22tt

Wednesday

and Saturday.
Wednesday
Philadelphia every
and

Hours

Threught Tickets

with aorllaat Twain*

beyond.
Through tickets

..

3 Trains each way Dally except
Abont

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL BTEAMRKS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season

ME., BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

TERMINUS OF THE
a. m.

yAL

RAILROADS.

m.

Ftr Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

ALUlTLlNEr

On and after this date steamer
Sokokis will make three trips
daily from Bridge street, Westje25dtf.
brook, W'est End, to Itlallison
Falls, leaving lauding at WestFREEPORT AND FALMOUTH F0RESI0E brook at ID a. m„ 2 and 3.30 p.
STEAMERS FOR
ui„connecting with electric cars
Harpswell
Free- which leave head of Preble
Center,
street, Portlstnd, at 9,10 a. m.,
port,
Chebeague, Fal1.10 and 2.40 p, m.

LEAVE.

the

they Trill

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and after Monday, Juno 29th, 1896, the
y new and faststeumer sai.acia will leave
hrankliu Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sundav. flt T 9 m fnr Panl.nn,
.1
I-

Through

SUMMER

And

and Wiscasset.

£,

320 CONGRESS ST.

TOURISTS
Violin,

and

GEOfcTFRYE GRAND
Are invited to

Popular Line for Pophaiu
Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor

r>

Portland & Worcester Line

Passenger trains will Uan Portland:
For WorcMter, Clinton, Ayer Junction,

Foreign Porta.
at Buenos Ayres Aug 11. sqlp Treasurer
Thompson, from Portland May 20.
Ar at St John, NB, Sept 9, sell C J Colwell
K
Kingston. Ja, Aug 27, sch Alice Archer
Gibbs, Sabine Pass
Ar at Sydney. NSW. Sept 2, barque C D Bry
ant, Leu, San Francisco.
Sid fm Shanghai Sept 2, ship B P Cheney, Has
kfell, Port Los Angeles.
In port Aug 14. ships Wm H Conner, Pendle
ton, for New York, to sail about end of August
El Capltan, Carver, from New York, arrived 9th
In port at Yokohama Aug 19, ships I F Chap
man, Randall, from New York: Win J Rotch
Lancaster, from Alexandrovski, arrived 10th.

The

•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.

Ar

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

a. m.

On

..

HARPSWELL STEAM BOATCIL

jjroft.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

5

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 11.
Bun seta
1, Moor

For Ffh*p°rL Brunswick, Au_*V*° Bath, Boothfcbty,
gusta,
popham Beach, Bockland and all stations on Knox
& Lincoln
division. Watervllle, flkowhegan, Belfast, Dov/Greenville, Bangor, Buck?La.'Jdo^°,xoroft’
sporL Oidtown ar<d Mattawamkeag.
E*
for Danville Jc., Lewis.press
x'a,?r,pL”“"

C0„

CONSIGNEES.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Boston & Maine
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Hub Mixed Paint
and Varnish.

Vivi-

JBar Harbor and Old-

CHASE, LEAVITT &

5.10

Builders’ Hardware,
General hardware,

..Sep 2 5

.Loudon.Sep 2
Maasdam ....New York. .Rotterdam. ..Sep 2
Prussia ......NewYork. .Hamburg.... 8ep2
York.
Germanic

lot of

.-1N-

.Sep

.Glasgow

a

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS

..

Lucania.New York.
Fulda........NewYork.
Furnesla.New York.
Manitoba-—-Now York.

m.

Until further notice'a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company’s Office.
Kailroad Wharf, loot of State street.
je26dtfJ. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.

PRICE, $1.00.

—

Produce Market.

Arrangement.

On and after Monday. June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. m.
Boturning leave St. John and Eastoort Mondays and Fridays.
Through tickets issued and baggage ebeokod
to destination. |^*Freight received up 0 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.

Boston.

FOR

..

_

Lubeo, Calais. StJolm, N.B., Halifax,N.S.

Summer

__

..

Mexican....

la.

all parts of New Brenswlck, Neva Sootia. Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe BiretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St, Andrews. N. B.
and

STEAMER MOVEMENTS
FROM

Steamship

FOB

Ar^at

Wheat at 6 s l%d@ui 1
SpnngWheat 6s 0Vid(85s3Vid.

OCEAN

p’
Bi£reaa tor Brunswick, Lisbon
AW1***, Watervllle, MoOsehead Lake

via. oidtown. Bangor.

Cove.

Telegraph. I

Quotations Winter

3y»d.

Great Diamond
Islands,
and Evergreen
Landings,
12 16, 2.00, 4.20 p.

International

was
laut, Bailey, from Port Elizabeth, CGH (aud
ordered to New York).
from
Ceinari,
KOCKLaND—Ar Oth, barque
the westward, for Baogor; schs Aunte Sargent,
Tibbetts, Boston; Ashton, Messenger, Belleveat

MirKaci

speculation

M.

NORFOLK—A1 in Hampton Roads Dth. schs
F
Lyman M Law, Baltimore for Boston; Benj
Poole, do tor Portsmouth; Puritan, do for Boston ; Lucinda Sutton, Newport News for Bangor;
Walker Armington, do for Providence.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 10th, sch DamtettO &
Joanna, Wallace, Portland.
Ar 9th, sch Laura Robinson, Burgess, New
York
PENSACOLA—Cld 9tli, sch Johanna Swan,
Mitchell, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, schs Maud Briggs,
Bangor; Everett \\ebster, Kennebec; Frank T
Stinson, Portland.
orCld, ship Susquehanna, Sewall, Hiogo for
ders; sells Humarock, Veazie, Bostou ; Charles
F Tuttle, Bowen. Providence; HowardH Hanseomb, Holmes, Portl nd.
Ar 10th, schs Arthur McArdle, Magee, Port-

lil%d for the account.

bales 1

7.UU, O.UD P. M.

For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. M., 2.00. 4.20 P. M.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
10.30 A. M., 2.00 p. M.
C. IV. T. GODIBIG, General Manager.
sep8
dtt

,,

LIVERPOOL,Sept.llO, 1886.—Cotton marke 5
easier; American middling at 4 26-32d; sale 1

6%
14%
81%

31.

Lauding, Long Islund *
M., 3.00 P. M.
night only, 9.30 p. m. for all land

Trefetlien’s

KEY WEST—Ar 9th, sch Methebesec, Snow,
New York.
LYNN—Ar 9th. sch Alaska, Rockland.
LUBEC—Sid 9tb, schs Annie Gus, J A StetBoston.
son, C E Sears, New York; Myra Sears,
NEW LONDON—Ar 9th, sens Mattie B RusMattie
Holmes,
sell, Portland lor GleuCove, LI;
Port Reading tor Bangor; Nellie Eaton, New
York for Bangor: Thomas Hix, Amboy for
Boothbay Harbor.
NEWPOBT NEWS—Sid 9th, sch James D

LONDON, Sept. 10. 1886.—Consols 111%<

86

P.

8.00, 9.00, 10.30A. m.,

HYANNIS—In port 9th. schs Jordan L Mott,
for an eastern port; Alsatian, Weehawken for

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.

115%
6%
6%

A.

For Little and

sch Dora Matthews,
Browu, New York.
Lorlng. Satilla River.
A
Davis,
Sid. sub Lucy
MBRIDGEPORT—Ar 9th, sch Hattie L BarBoston.
Dour, Ersklne,
CAMDEN—Sid 9tk, sch Hard Chance, Ambrose. Boston.
FALL RIVER-Ar 9th, sch Julia A Warr,

Caribou via. B. & A. K.
Steph6n- st- Andrewa

Steamer Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. lor Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portland, at? a, m. lor Femaquid, touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron
Island.
Christmas Cove. South Bristol aud
East Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Femaquid at 6 a. m.
3ept8dot
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahd,
Harbor. Heron Island, •Christmas
Boothbay
Cove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
Beginning September 8, 1896, steamers will a. m. for Portland, touching at 8outh Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor aud Squirrel
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For Long Island, Chebeague, Cliff Island, Island.
9.30
and
Orr’s
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Harpswell, Bailey’s
Island,
a. m., 4 p. m.
Rast.Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Island.
Return for Portland via all landings. Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, •Christmas
Leave Orr’s Island, 6 a. m., 1 p. m..
Arrive Cove and South Bristol.
in Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30
•FassenEers conveyed by team from South
p. m.
Bristol. Thursdays aud Saturdays passengers
SUNDAYS.
foPeemaquld conveyed by ferry from South
Leave Portland for Harpswell and inter- Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
mediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5.30 p. with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarRound Fond,
bor,
m.
Friendship, Fort Clyde,
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bav. Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday ex- Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s
Landing,
cursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other land- Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
Bar Harbor.
Harbor
and
W.
25
cents.
ings,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
JSAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

ton, Lancaster, 8t Johnsbnry, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

6.40

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00. 9.00.10.30 A. M., 12.16, 2.1&, 3.16,
6.00 r. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 9.00, 10.80 A. M.,
12.16, 2.16, 3.16, 6.00 P. M.

^BRUNSWICK—Ar 9th,

and

Pnlllfp1?

Sunday Time Table.

York;|sch
KenAr 10th, sohs Chat Davenport, Plukham,
nebec ; S P Blackburn, Ross, do.
Princess.
Clements,
schs
9th,
BANGOR-Ar
Portland; Morning Star, Hawes, New York;
Abel E
Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Newport News:
Babeook, Babcock, Philadelphia; barque ChlaBouc.
Horn
rina, Maresca,
New York;
• Cld, schs Helen Montague, Adams,
Monticello, Nutter, Boston; Medford, Bates, do;
barque Emilia, for Rodl.
BATH—Ar Bth, sch Bosa Muella, Portland,

87%
116
103

tT./thuV
Si'. Jobn and

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

commodate a limited number of
first class cabin passeugers.
Rate of passage, $45. Apply to

Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.60 A.
BI., 12.35, 3.20. 5.25, 7.05, 8.00 P. BI.
Leave Evergreen. 6.16. 7.06. 9.05. 11.45 As M.

ings.

EUtCld9th*brIlgC
Paul Seavey.iWeyinouth, Mass.

SEPTEMBER 10.1886.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day wa«
66 bales; middling up
sales
Vtc
up;
quiet,
lands 8%c; gulf do 9Vse.
NEW ORLEANS—Tho Coton market to-da;
was easy; miodliug 8V4.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-da;
was firm; middling 7% r.
market to-da;
SAVANNAH—The Cotfon
was steady; Middling 7 16-16.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day wai
quiet; middlings 7%.
MEMFHI8—The Cotton market to-day wai >
firm; middling 8 l-lfco.

20

Mining Stocks.
NEW TORK. Sept. 10. 1896.—Thn loUowlni
are today’s closing quotations ot mining stoegs
Cel. Coal.
Bokclng Coal...
*4%
Bomestake,!
Ontario.... 1081
Quicksilver.1 %

“JSf.WrA.<&*Vh!DWmd

.1

Cotton

“■

.,p\,m!. F°r Dab fUleJc., Poland Spring,
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Fills,
a'uifiSU 'ete011* Klu?fl8la- Carrabasaet,

Saturday

M, New York; Harry B

shin

Fa,U' Fa™tngton, Phillips
lor Danville Jc. (PoExDres*
p r,?i-1?
“V
Watervllle, Mooseef‘A Spring*), Lervlston, ML
Kineo House,
F«-*orott,
v?Olotown, Houlton, Fort
«°kBar
ftartx.r,
A*hlan4

tn“.'RaLnge™0r*

The fine ocean steamship “Arccuna,” Captain Houston, will
sail from Portland about Klon.
day, the 14th instant. Will ac-

Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20. 9.20 A. 31.,
12.00 BI., 12.25, 3.30, 6.35, 7.15, 7.60 p. 31.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.16. 9J.6.
11.65 A. 31., 12.30, 3.25, 5.30, 7.10, 7.65 p*.

Leave
11.30

C Sweeney, Linncll. New

_III nnrt Qt.h

steamboat w

HOUSE WHARF

0.10, O.iau.
MarTiner's!

—

land-_

Sept, 14th. 1898.
Uu,oc Station, Railway
^or statioi/s named below
and intermediate points as follows *.
For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay,
Augusta, WaterJiocklan<1»
^isbon Falls» Lewiston via

M.

Bio
barque C Southard Hulbert,
MorMcLoon,
Silas
Ar 10th, schs
rill, Rockland.
Cld, sch Lizzie May. Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch Celina, Murray,

Dewell,

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Ct

’<4.55 a. m., midnight, Ml, Desert special,
;r* Brunswick. BockTand, Augnsta, Waterville,
Jangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Wednesday
and
mom
Saturday
logs with Steamer Frank Jonee, lor Castlne,
Bar Harbor and Machlasport aud all
landings.
flN

3.60, 5.20,

__

—.

J&^::::»5|61D--8i;veh-i7®8

$6000.
a.
Launched-The four-masted sch Anna s
Holmes was launched Wednesday from Bean
yard, Camden.
E

AJACKSONVILLE-Sld
Bostou.

For Glasgow Via Halifax, Its.

Bauv ill® Jc. (Poland Springs)
u?*?®
^nic mt,For
Falls, Runiford Falls, Bemis, Lew-

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ISland,5.415,
6.40, 8.00. 0.00. 10.30. A. M., 12 M., 2.15.
3.16, 5.00, 6.10, 7.30 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.16, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. M.
POr Little and
Great Diamond Islands,
TrefetShen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
Island, 5,30. 6.40. 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00
M., 2.00. 4.20, 6.10. 7.30 P. M.
* or Ponce’s
Landing, Long Island, 6.30,
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 P. M,
Marriner's
Landing. Long Island,
10.30 A. M., 2JOO p. M.
BETUEN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 0.20, 7.20, 8.30.
9.30, 10.50 A. 31., 1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30
6.30, 8.10 p. 31.
Leave Ponce's Landing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20,
4. bi.. 2.60, 6.10. 6 60 p. M.
T
Leave Cnsbing’s, 7.05, 8.16, 11.06 A. M., 2j46,

for

Frances

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Brifn5;wickWile*an*

Steamers-

In Effect Sept. 8, 189G.

°VBath,^ept 9-Sch Nellie T Morse. 438 tons,
built at Bath In 1879. has been sold atNew York

^S?d,8seh's

STEAMERS.

pJ-P?*'

Week Day Time Table.

__

f°Sld<lS0th,
^BOSTON

bay

CUSTOM

■

•Ex-dly

do

casco"

sail.

Memoranda.
New York, Sept 10-The coal barge Jersey
tor
Belle, Capt Harding. Irom Philadelphia
Providence with a cargo ot coal, in tow of tug
andfounUnderwriter, sprung a bad leak, tilled
dered off Absecom yesterday. The Underwriter
rescued all hands, and. with the barge Meredlta,
which she also had In tow tor Boston, arrivea
here this morning.
fm
Key West. Sept 9—Sch Methebesec. Snow.
New York, has arrived, and reports expenencea
wasnea
deckload
ol
and
weather
part
heavy

LtomesMo Markets.

19%

BOSTON. Sept. 10, 1896.—The following ar
Whale.4»®6 3 to-day’s quotations of Previsions, etc,;
S
FLO ua.
Bank.8008
Shore...2508 i
Spring patents. 8 50»$3 80.
Porgle.80®3 !
Spring, clear and straight, 2 9083 40.
Lard...
4006 I
Winter, clear and straight, a logs 60,
Castor.1 00®l 1 J
Winter patents, 8 logs 80.
Neatstoot ... 46o®6 >
Extra and Seconds 00.
Blame.W
Fine and Supers —.
Paints.
Jobbing price 26c higher.

&

—

a. a

Run in Boston about 6
Tickets
p. m.
at Bine Tree Ticket
Office, Monument
Square, and on board steamers.
jyl3tf

Washington, Sept 10—The lighthouse board
notltles mariners that on or about Oct 1. lohp,
the bell buoy in Vineyard Sound marking the
a
entrance to Quick’s Hole will be replaced Dy
trial hammer bell buoy, striking much heavier
increased
an
and
giving
consequently
blows,
volume ol sound, weight ol bell 600 pounds.

Live stock Market.

STEAMERS.

la Effect

FARE $1.00.

S

port at Newcastle, JNSW, Sept 9. barque
lor HoDg Kong, ready

BAXLBiOADS.

a*

Notice to Mariners.

(By Telegraphl
receipts
Chicago, Sept. 10, 1896.—Cattle
lo.ooo-.aulet, easy, and 6®10c Rower: common
to extra steers at 3 1506 30;istockers and feeders 2 4003 86; cows and bulls at 1 6008 26;
calves 3 0005 76; Texans 2 4003 10; Western
rangers at 2 2043 80.
Hogs—receipts 27,000: firm, 5 higher; heavy
packing and snipping lots 2 7603 28; common
to choloe mixed at 2 9043136; choice assorted
at 3 3008 46-.light 8 1603 40; pigs 2 0043 26.
Sheep—reoeipts 16,000: weak; inferior to
choice 2 00®3 00; lambs 2 60 43 76.

102

Book. h. BB.
T. XX. p.166
Dead—
HEATS.
flay.
Pure ground.6 2595 7 5
Ked... ...8 2506 7 5 Tork, long and^short cut, p barrel, 10 00.
Pressed.116017
Loose Hay
®3V ■ Pork, light and hyy hacks 19 00@10 00.
$100®: 8 Eng Ven ited3
btraw, ear iots$io®i2 Am Zinc-6 00«7 0 5 Pork, lean lends 10 60.
Dob.
-2b ■ Tongues pork 114 SO: do beef $24 19 bbh
KooheUe...
Beei. Diokled, 17 0089 00.
Klee
Common-l%a2
4
® 7 shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
t*®"®®.IV. {721/4' Domestic
I
Norway.3V4&4
Salt
shoulders, smoked. 7%.
Cast steel....
6® 101 Tks Is.ib hdl 60®2 0 3 Ribs, fresh, lOo.
3
8
..1
6001
Hams, large and small, 10% gltft
.ft3VkiLiverpool
Crys. bbl 2 2 i Bacon,7%S.»%c.
She* Don,
Saleratus.
Pork, salt 6%e.
BMemtns
.BaBV
Briskets, salt 6%.
Sausages, 7%c.
Amevl-cnltussian®^
e....
p
; Sausage mett. 7 a.
3 Lard. Ms,4%einalls, 6
@6%eilf, 6%*7%.
Leather
3 Beef steers. 808%.
Nuttuegs.6508
New York—
Peneer.
iiai 3
Lambs,
6g9’
I4A«.24026 Clove,
14*1 »
lb; country, 4c.
Hegs, dressed,ellgr. 6%o
L Turkeys, Western,Iced 12ai8c.

f^kmunStiR

In
to

and Saturdays, at 10

International

Penobscot, JNlcCaulder,

_

Aoid

Philadelphia—J

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

—

iHemlock..$11011

TO

-BY THE-

Cleared.

FSch J S Winslow, Henley,
Winslow & Co.

—

Select.*46R5E
Fine common. ,)4x®4£
Spruce. $18 @14 oc

Tuesdays

Steamer Satacia. Oliver. Wiscasset.
Sch Annie Gus. Lunt. Calais lor New York.
Sch Jolm Somes. Winter. Calais tor New York.
Sch J Pouley, Sprague, Calais tor Fall laver.

■

84»®8%

pure If

4 6006 60 Bams....
Messina
Palermo— 4 0005 60
aosov’rd

TRIP

BOSTON,

THURSDAY, Sept, 10.
Arrived.

«

Rlo.roatted
18021
Jara&Mocha do28@82

....

Hake.160*2

tfioeil

..

DAY

FORT OF PORTLAND.

(By TelegrapU.1
Portland Stock Lilt.
SEPTEMBER 10. 1896.
reoeipts
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
NEW YORK—The Flour market
21,000 paokages; exports 14,000 bbls and S,Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8100 packages; unohaneed, dull
sales
saoks:
blOCKS.
Pax Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
116
Canal National Bank..100
118
Casco National Bank..100
95
loo 4 0004 26: winter wheat low grades at~ 1 70®
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
33
36 2 60; fair to lanoy at 2 40®8 40: patents 8 40®
85
95 3 76 ; Minnesota clear at 2 8003 70; straights
Chapman National Bank..... 100
First National Bank.100
98
100 at 2 8608 30: do patent# at3 160 8 95; done
113
116 mixtures 2 40®2 90; superfine at 16608 10;
Merchant*’National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank... .100
98
100 Sne at 1 40@1 86. Southern flour quiet: comPortland National Bank... .100
100
102 mon to fair extra at 2 0003 60; good to choloe
Portland Trust Co...100
112
116 at 2 6002 90. Rye Hour steady. Cornmeal Is
Portland Gas Company.(0
10 J quiet. Rye quiet. Wheat—reoeipts 148,800
196
Portland Ballroad Company 100
110
116 bush; exports 129,000 bush; sales 32,000 bus:
Portland Water Co.100
102
104 dull, easier. No 2 Red f o b 67; No 1 Northern
65c.
BONDS
Coin—receipts 180,726 bush; exports
Portland City 6*. 18S7.,.101 102 8,900 bush tales 60,000 bush Mull, and steady;
3 at 2 6 44 02644c elev, 26440264% afloat.
Portland Os. 1907.12u
128 No
88.100 bush,exports 7600 bush:
Portland 4*. 1602-1912 Funding 103
104% Oats—receipts
No 2 at 20c;
Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.U>6
107 sales 123,OoO bush, quiet, steady;
«v
uu nmw ioi»^o7SUi nu & vmuaguan
106
Kangor 0«, 1899, R. K. aid.104
17%o; do White 20®20%c;Mlxed Western at
WB,
taw, TTAWl.
Ilf
do
White
White
State
and
19029c.
19@21c;
Batb es. 1898. R. R. aid.103
106
Beei quiet, family 7 000**8 00; extra at 6 60»
Bath 6 s. 1897, MonlelpaL.100
101
beef hams firm 16 600$ 16: tieroed Beet
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100
102 *6 00;
bellies
Bath 4s, 1921. Refunding.lOU
102 steady; out meats firm and quiet; pickle
12
at
tbs
6Vio ido shoulders 3<%@4: do hams
Belfast «s. 1898.1C R. aid.103
106
Western steam
Belfast 4a. Municipal.100
102 at 9 Vs Bay* o. Lard quiet, easy;
ContiCalais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
102 closed at 3 62Vi; olty 3 36; refined slow,
4 00; S A at 4 40, compound at 3% 04.
Lewiston «s. 1901. Municipal.108
110 nent at
mess
7
26.
new
Provisions—Pork
6008
steady,
Lewiston 48.1913. Municipal.101
103
State
8aco4e. 1901. Municipal.100
toi Butter—less doing, fancy about steady; Wesdo
crm
at
11%016%:
dairy
10#16c;
Maine Central R. R. 7s.l89S.lst. mtgl04
loe
do
7e. 1912. cons mtclS4
186 tern dairy 9@12c; do crm at 11 VsMlBVac;
"
Cheese
"104
"4Vis "
106 factoryl at 7%0 lOc; Klglns at 18%c.
“
firm
with
State large at 60
moderate
demand,
cons.
.101%
‘,4s
mtg...
102%
•
firm108 8%c; do small at6%08Ase. Peroleam
“g6s, 1900, extens’nlOS
Coffee—Klo dull and
Leeds A Farmington It. R. es. x89S. 100
101 er; united at 112%.
and
dull
Is
Mo
at
7
10Va. Sugar—raw
Portland A Ogd'e g6», 1900. IstmtglOS
108 steady;
Portland Water Co’s Se, 1899..... 103
106 easy; the market lor defined Is unchanged;
8
No
at
Noe
4
at
at
4%o;
4V»c;
Vic; No 7
Portland water Co’i 4a. rt37.100
102
No 9, 4 1-iac: Me 10 at 4o; No 11 at 3 16-16C;
No 12 at 8%c: No IS at 8 13-16:off A 4 7-160
Boston Stock Market.
4%c;MouldA 6o; standard A 4Vic; ConfecThe following are tho latest closing quota tioners’A 4%c; cut loaf 6%; crusned 6%o:
tions of stocks at Boston:
powdered 6o; granulated at 4“/*c; Cubes at 6o.
Mexican Central Us..
65
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Atchison, Top. A Santa Fe. R. 11% one-prioe basis uuder the plan of October loth
Boston A Maine.156
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
do
...
pfd
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Maine Central.
consignment, and who are at stated times of
U nlonllPaclfic...
6
settlementallowed a commission of 3-16 tb.c
AmerlcanlBell.203% there Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
American Sugar.l common.116%
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid withSugar, pfd.101% in seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
Cen Mass., pfd..
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
do
common...
sugar packed In bags there is no additional
Mexican Central.,t.
8% charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in
elusive, and other grades Vie V lb additional.
Bow York Quotation* ot stocks tad Bonds
Freights to Llarpool firm—grain by steam
4d.
(By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
The following are to-day's closing quotations
quiet, easy, unchanged: hard white isprlngpatofBonds:
ents at 3 2603 45 In wood; soft wheat patents
9.
Sept 10.
Spt.
New 4s, reg,
115%
116V* at *3 1P@3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2 000
Bed
116%
Bdo coup,
116% 2 26 in sacks: soft wheat bakers *20210;
bow 4’s rog.0106
0106% Dog 11601 20 in sacks, Winter wheat at 3 00
26
In wood. Wheat—No 2 Ssprlng at 660
03
New 4’s coup..0
0107%
Corn—No 2 at
66c; No 2 Bed 69%06OV*c.
Central Padfie 1st*.I 98%
lies
2O02O%c. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 16%@15Vic.
Denyer A R. G.l 1st.112%
110
2
No
2
at
No
Barley 32c. No 1
Bye
3u%031c;
Brie 2ds.
59
60
Flaxseed at 64%066c; Mess pork 6 6506 70.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 61
62
rib
sides at 3 150
Lard
short
at 3 2503 27%;
Oregon Net. lets.107
107
Unlou,iP. Ists of 1896.10C»
100% 8 26. Dry salted meats—shoulders 8% 04 00;
Northern Pacific eons 6s.... 44
66% short dear sides 3 5003 62%.
Becetpta—Flour. 1 l.OuO bblsi wheat. 113,700
C oxing quotations of stocks
bush: corn. 289 600 buah: oats. 843,50u bush;
Atchison..
11%
12% rye. 16,000 bush barley. 27.000 mi»n.
do pfd..
Shipments—Flour 6.900 Sbls: wnest 201,700
Adams Express.140
140
bush; corn. 436,000 bush; oats 469,800 bush;
Amenean Express.108
108
rye. 6200 bush; barley 3.000 bush.
A
Maine.156
Boston
166
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Central radio.|13%
14
extra
cues.« onto. 13%
13% unchanged; patents at 8 1003 20.
fancv2 76®2 86; fancy at 2 8002 46; eholce 2
162
CueagoA Alton......162
is
68c
Corn
20.
Wheat
Sent
bid.
higher;
1002
166
do
170
pfd
hlgher.Sept 18 Vic, Oats higher .Sept 17%.Pork,
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 66%
67
steam at
new at 6 60; old $6 00.
Lard—prime
DelawaroA Hudson Canal Co.119
121
3i2%; oholce at 8 22%. Baeon—shoulders at
151
Delaware.Laokawana A Wostl61
4;longs 4;olear ribs 4%; clear sides 4%. Dry
11
Denyer; A Rio Grande. 10%
salted meats—shoulders 3%c; longs 3%; clear
12% ribs 3% ;clear sides 3%.
Erie,new.12%
29
ao 1st preferred
29
Receipts—Flour 6,400 bbls; wheat 47.90C
minds Central. 88
88% bash;eorn 24,500 bush; oats 31,900 basuiryr
16
LakelErlo A West. 16%
bush.
Lake Shore...144
144
Shipments—Flour 1,600 bblsi wheat 28,100
Denis A Nash. 39%
40%
corn 62.700busU; oats 15,800 bush; ry<
bush;
Maine Central R.
UUDU.
8
Mexican Central.
8%
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 60% ; No 1
87
Michigan Central.....
87
white at 6oy»c. Corn—No 2 at 2lc. Oats—No i
3imn « Bk A,.
A*7I
A4VX
68
Minn. ftdt., Louis id. 68
fyhite 18c.

Portland Wholesale Market,

Provisions. Groceries;

Chicago

6 66
6 62

Opening..

PORTLAND. Sept. 10.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portand, 180 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 123 cars.

etc

rsoDocx.

WHEAT.

lower.

NEWS

MARINE

Natural al.. ..6CKa»70

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wedneay’s quotations,

Leading Markets.

Fowls.fNorthern, 12® 13c.

Fowls, Western,Iced 1041044 e.

Saturday.

non Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. Front
uPino Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, *L
surauoe one-half 'he rate of soiling vessel.
Freights for the West by ths Pena. R. R., and
South by eonaeotlng lines, forwarded free of
uouaW'sion.

Passage l|».M
H®n»f £r|r • 18.00.
Meatfand room InolutfM.
For freight erpusage apply to F, F. WING,
Agent, CeutrSi WharCBosten.
K. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
i» State Sv. Fisks

M&mpr,

BuiidM^^g^i,

,*

STORM.

THE

PREHs.

.EK

So

< Considerable

AUVEKTISEUliKII TODAY.

,.KW

Done to

Damage

Statement of Assets and

the

Liabilities

F. Cl ark & Co.
Grand Trunk Kailway.
K.
J.
Libby.
Kines Bros. Co.—2.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Gold Coin Mince Meat.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Steamer Madeleine.
City of Portland.

May Amount to Several

It

Thousand Dol-

lars—Sailboat Wrecked
Cove—The

Occupanti

at

Danforth

Saved—Other

Neva.

AMUSEMENTS.
The hurricane that was predicted WedPortland Thfcitre.
resday afternoon did not materialize
New Want*, To Let, For Bale, Lost, Found ; lere
yesterday bnt heavy showers and
_

and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate headson Page 6.
"Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colio, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
bottle.

Irizzling rains alternated
>ther, all Wednesday night

How to

Mark the Ballot.

straight tloket make a cross
lulthe
square above the party name.
(X)
To split a ticket make a cross (XI In
the square above the

party

the name of the

then

name,

desire

person you

the blank left

to cut, and write in

for

that purpose the name of the person you
desire to

for;

vote

plaoe

or

bearing that person’s

name

stloker

a

in the blank

spaoe.
Don’t

the sticker over the

plaoe

of the person

to cut.

wish

you

will invalidate the ballot.
Be sure and not

forget

not vote at all.

Don't

Ample

be in a burry.

time

la

ballot deliberately

afforded to mark the

end carefully.
JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

It did dlreotly after
■alns of Sunday last.
is

a

phenomenal
Superintendent

the

Staples said tbat he could not tell how
much damage was done but he feared it
tiould amount to several thousand dollars because the rains had washed away
■he repairs made within the past
few

up.

Tbe umpire of the game between tbe
two ball aluba at Sebago on Labor day
has decided the game a draw.
The trustees of the R. A. F. F. D. have
approved the bond of tbe treasurer and
also tbe aotion of a epeoial committee in

the Sob go.

There is a pretty bad washout at
the corner of Cumberland and Washington streets, and the Grove street
sewer

hurst again.

beautiful trip

small

a

am

11

Vkn'annua

nncn

making great

efforts to keep off the rooks
bnt ths wind constantly drove them
nearer and Ibelr situation soon
became
iaapirate. They drifted rapidly toward
the breakers. They steered their boat to

place.whioh appeared somewhat favorable and ran ashore with a orasb.
In a
moment the small o raft capsized and tbs
both men were thrown into the boiling
a

They

waves.

The business meeting of the W. C. T.
street
U. will he held today at 36 Oak
at 2.30 p. m. A large meeting is desirable as business of importance is to oome

Delightful Trip Up

lays.

In

citizens and visiting
of
friends wlM gladly avail themselves
date
hhn nnnortnnltv on and before the
mentioned, trains connecting with tbe
■teaxner

onr

leaving Union Station

PI ADI# O pn
r.uLAnlX <X bill)

utgjja

buiuu

per-

scratched the sign with a sharp instrument. permanently
disfiguring it.
Mr. Cushman saya he knows the culprit,
but prefers to say nothing about the

son

a.

matter.
*

a

beautiful colors.

bit

one

*""*

day.

stolen.

Prohibition Bally.
The Prohibitionists are to have a rally
in Gospel Mission ball tonight. Bev. A.
S. Ladd, Prohibition candidate for governor

will address the meeting.

BIT or

.

your
•tSp'
W witb tbe
on

RL

tea table served

V.l

tea, will lend additional »
(ft ebarm to tbe afternoon call. 9\
% You caa have “ripe” fragrant <3
n fruit cake alway9 on hand, with- fi
out trouble or expense, by using

JSj

INONE
EgS&

^

SUCH

I
£

MINCE MEAT.

surpassingly rich, yet 9E
gj| wholesome cake, witb a fruity A
# flavor that can not be equalled. %
a
w
in

It makes

Get tbe

where.
Bond

voor

a

Sold everysubstitutes.

genuine.
Take

no

addresi,

naming

tbit paper, and

wo

tt

Si
M

la will send youSfree a boob, "Mrs. Pupkins Thanks- ffl
ga giving,” by one of tbe most popular humoroaa M
■
iS writers of the d*y.
|IRR RF-LL-SOPUS CO., Byracaie, N.Y. ^

just

H

usual
The

present.

all about each
and the

and

though,

we

note of

a

special offerings
sure

to

see

them

dozen.

Plate

Doylies

5

inch,

inch and

11

inches

in

diameter, fringed

etc., 25 inches
42c and 50c a

run away
thii
He is of light complexion, wore
plaid suit, dark shirt, soft felt hat, li
about five feet six inches tall and whei
bundle under bii 1
last seen carried a

city.

J

Wednesday night’s

undid them.

The land the city

the Eastern promenade by clearing it np,
grading it properly, removing obstrucimtions and keeping it in tbe line of

provement with tbe other portions of the

promenade.
laundry was
Wednesday morning. Loss $300,.
000; insurance $60,000.
Montreal

steam

When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fast
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all t )
pieces, are not In It with Hood’s. Easy to tak ,

Hood's

■

|

easy to operate, is true
of Hood’s Pills, whtoh are
up to date in every respect.
I
Safe, certain and sure. All
druggists. 250. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mas!
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

and

Opera

»

House.

women

prepare underwear suited to either kind.

at

arms,

long
pearl buttons,

LADIES, superior quality.
ones

long

and short sleeves.

»

Bur

Absolutely Fast Black, flue
$

Electors of the
Portland.

To the

City

of

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
from the Mayor
City of Portland,
and
the
inhabitants of
and
warn
notify
I hereby
said City of Portland, qualified according to
Ward Rooms,
their
respective
at
law to meet
of September, next
on the SECOND MONDAY
of
said
month, at
fourteenth
day
being the
then
and
eight o’clock in the forenoon,
for
votes
in
their
Governor,
there to give
Four Senators
Representative in Congress,
to the
Legislature
Six

PURSUANT

County Fair
-ON

SEPT. 15tb, 16th and 17th, ’96,
Regular trains for South Paris and inter
mediate stations leave Portland Grand Truni
Depot 8.00 a. m., 6.20 and 8.30 p. m. and II>
ADDITION to tiie regular trains returnini
Irom South Paris at 6.16 and 9.40 a. m. am
4.08 p. m. A SPECIAL train will leave Soutl
Parts at 0.00 p. m. on Sept. 16th and 17th
arriving at stations between South Paris anc
Portland as follows:
0-12 p m. Mechanio Falls,
Oxford
Empire Road. 6.34 ••
6 27 p.
n m
b.47
Lewiston Jet.,J0.4O
6.66
Lewiston,
Danville Jct„
New Gloucester,
6.45 11
6.50 *•
Pownal
7 05
North Yarmouth
Yamwth
7.12 •«
7i9“
<*
7.21
Yarmouth,
Cumberland,7i20 «<«
Falmouth
7.38
7.44
Deerlng.
P. & R. Jet., 7.47
7.65 "
Portlund,
CHAS. M. HAYS,
septlItol7
General Manager.

Jli

and

■

Representatives

of this State,County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge
of Probate, Register oi Probate,County Commissioner and County Treasurer.
to
reThe polls on such day of election
in the
aftermain open until five o’clock
closed
b®
shall
noon, when they
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
septlldtd
Portland, Sept. 9, 1896.

FRED W.

HARTWELL,

Manager for John P. Welch,

Hair Dressing Rooms

72 Exchange St., Opp, Post Office.
Four first class workmen.

aug38-2w

No long waits.

perfect linish,

at

at

CENTER,

Touching at Falmouth Foreside, Littlejohn’s and Bustln’s Islands both ways.
Leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m.

12 1-2c, 15c,

17c, 20c, 25c,

30c per yard.

—

EXCURSION TO HARPSWELL

Harpswell

texture and

Rustling Black Percallnes, equal values,

Madeleine

WILL MAKE AN

Sunday, Sept. 13lh, ’96.
to warrants
Aldennen of the

ia

eodtf

Steamer
—

values

12 1-2c, 15c, 20c, 25c and 30c per yard,

GROCERS SUPPLIED NEXT WEEK.

STATE OF MAINE.

good

for skirt linings.

A regular old fashioned
Mince Meat made as you make your own. Different from any other in the
Put up in 2 and 3 pound cans and
market. Also cheaper than any other.
retailed so low that delicious Miuce Pies are made from it for 4c each.
Such is Gold Coin Mince Meat. Wherever introduced everyone has been
delighted with it.

CO.

some extra

lest quality, soft finish, black Percalines

flie find of ’95 lias become tbe wonder of ’96.

7

Oxford

Lining Department offers

Cold Coin Mince Meat

THORNDIKE & HARDING, mab”ees
MOORE &

■

SKIRT LININGS.

50c

ALL PORTLAND

%

nf

UUIVIr t\I ■ I

GoodsDepartmem.

Sizes from 28

40c,

thrifty house

0 Hnj 0 Jft

Just opened at the Black Dress

87 l-2c
25c

PORTLAND TO HAVE

the immediate

BROS*

Black Brass Novelties

J. R. LIBBY.

keepers.

OWEN,

ELEGANT UNE OF NEW PATTERNS

One lot of 50o

at

yard.

many other
here, all equally

attention of

forget that our opening exhibition of Colored Wool Dress
Goods Is taking place this week.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

and short sleeves, silk
worth 75c.

at

011k trimmed, low elastic circular necks.
Merino Vests, medium weight,

to

are

specials
worthy of

I

nothing (except
England weather,

Price 50c

Another lot of 38c
t

New

UNDERVESTS for Ladies,

ISLE VESTS FOR
ones

There’s
as

1-2x48 inches in

There

in

To quote prices would simply be confusing. Suffice to say, you’re sure
of finding here anything you want in the line of black dress goods, at a ltttle
less price than you’ve been in the habit of paying.

:

trimmed, gusset under the

AT SOUTH PARIS.

Cripe

help to

FLEECED

ureat values.

be had

No

therefore all wise
do it
Thus

We

size, 25c.
Handwork,henastitched
and open work tray
cloths, scarfs and squares
at $1.00, 1.29 and 1.39,

\

purohase does not include the house
the old
owned by Mr. Cleveland and
bouse a few steps to the north. The land
purobaied by the city will be added tc

22

_____________________

Silk and Wool Fancies.
Wool and Crepe Damasses.
Fancy Wool Soleils.
Wool with Mohair Figures.
Wool Figured Damasses.
Corina Lusterine.
Etamlnes and Canvas Cloths.
Wool Matelasse Figures.
Serges, Henriettas and Mohairs.

,

Underwear for Ladies.
half as uncertain

10c,

wide,

Huckabuck hand
els,

to match the new

TRANSITION
political majorities)

and 25c each,
Fine figured linen

___

government voted to
buy Wednesday night Is to be used for
It oontalns about three
park purposes.
The
aorefi and oost the city about $8000.

Styles

20c

Newark; A. R. Williams and wife, Utica;
Dr.B.S.Keator, J.E. Davis, Asbury Park;
arm.
Stanton Day,Solon; H.S. Young,Laoonla
Two Portland OlrU Missing,
W. A. Clark, Belfast the Misses Weir,
Edna Hand, 16 years of age living a i
Boston; W. S. Waldron, Calais A. S.
Newman, Bar Harbor H. H. Eddy, Den- 76 Wllmot street and Ethel Verrill of 11 i
ver, Col. W. H. Spicer, Montreal F. N. Brackett street are missing from hour
and are thought to have run
Noyes, Norway.
away
The following were among tbe arriv- Neither of the two girls have been seei
als at the Preble ,bouse yesterday:
W. by their parents since Wednesday morn
and there is no olue to their where
T. Bryan and wife, Philadelpiah; A. G. ing
abouts.
P. Dodge and
Danville, 111.;
family,
Dr. C. E. Clark and wife, Brooklyn, N.
Damage at Evergreen Cemetery,
Y; H. Ware M. D., U. S. army; Charles
Last Sunday’s rain with that of Wed
C. Selden nesda/ night, has done
Lincoln, Farmington, Col.
quite serlou
Smart and wife, W. Lowell and
wife, damage at Evergreen oemet ery, gullyini
Bosotn; E L. Morton, Mobile, Ala. ;011n the streets and grades. The repairs c
tbe damage done Sunday were
hardl;
Scott, Bennington, Yt.
rail 1
then
Allen Park*

dle.

Round

1-2

day’s

be

when

8

A dozen

ARE RAISING quite a breeze on the Glove counter just now,
Fans, several odd lots of Silk Fans, Satin Fans, Gauze
Prices cut exactly in the midFans, Feather Fans, Opera Fans.

you come. Dinner Napkins 22 1-2 inches square
heavy and fairly fine,

$1.50

lllCuSi

FANSFolding

these

and

LOW

1

expensive than heretofore and, as usual, correct
particular. Some entirely new effects are here this season.

Dress Makers to double their money.

to make your visit a profitable one to yourself.

Make

every

PJ ARGAIN-APOTilS” loaded with an assorted cargo of Dress
mfr Trimmings, a trifle past date in point of style.
Fringes,
Gimps and Worsted Trimmings. Most of it at one-quarter
price to close. Some of it at one-third price to close. A great chance for

promise

r

Our line is more

■

■

an
entertaining storj'.we
would rather have you
see the goods themselves

tow-

Fort

Away,
there are only

■

now

1
4

would make

telling

our

Department.

and
6.

SELLING DAYS Before Removal.
to be done in the six.

you
item

new

improvements contemplate the deepening
and widening of tbe harbor from
the
vicinity of Fish Point to Portland bridge
watei
so that there will be a mean low

repaired

Flew

looms in Ireland and Ger.
many and France.
We’d like to tell

..

Black Dress Goods

large shipments of new
goods, straight from the

Huckabuck for making
hemstitched towels, scarfs,

L. Martin, Miss M. A. Duffy,New York;
Mrs. S. S. Goodwin, Miss E. A. Goodwin,
Mrs.K.Foster,Brooklyn; Mrs. Wm. Titus,

in

|

SIXselling

stock has lately been
freshened and replenished
by the arrival oE several

as

Tbe
burned

than

more so

Riverton Park.

at

Another

Linens,—is a

the

of 30 test. The continuation of ImHe depth
Stedman,
previously arranged.
in Back bay are to be
con
provement
Yacht
olnb
has
The
Portland
received
to
his
oonfined
His
is at present
bed.
B
in tbe bids for new work.
for the sloop
word to look out
yaoht many friends will boar with great regret sidered
Doctor of the Jamaica Bay Yacht olnb of his illness and tmst thnt it may not
A Runaway Boy From Yarmouth.
and the Atlantic Yacht club whiob has be of a serious nature.
The police wore notified last night bi
from
the
South
Boston
been
were
the
The following
arrivmissing
among
from Yarmouth that a boj
She is 38 feet als at the Falmouth hotel yesterday: telephone
Yacht club since Friday.
named McConley, 16 years old, was miss
long painted white with a round bottom. Robert Arthur, Miss M. Jackson, Miss
from bis home and it wag though'
The yaoht is supposed to
have
been A. Jackson, Miss A. L. Roy, Miss A. ing
and
come
to
ward

always interesting section,-,

llarbor Improvements.
Col. A. N. Dainrell of this city of the
harbor
corps of engineers for river and
will shortly call for bide
Improvements
nanaau
ana
reianmy
contractors looking toward furthei
Old Orchard on Wednes- from
improvements in Portland harbor. The

turned from
Fifteen men from Sanford were nat- day.
uralized in the United States court yesRenewed trouble with his
eyes will
terday forenoon.
prevent Mr. Stanley T. Pullen Agoing to
On account of the storm yesterday the New York this fall to enter into a busiCumberland county fair was put for- ness partnership with Mr. Edmund C.

Exceptional Values

Portland. Sept. 11,1898.

"A HAT

p. m., thus giving a little over six hoars
of pleasure. The trip is also made more
enjoyable by the fact that the autumn
foliage is now appearing in its most

Hon. Charles J. Chapman and family
have closed their summer home “The
Towers,” and returned to the city this
u.

Square.

REDLON, Proprietor.

J. B. LIBBY.

The weather today
U likely to be
fair

Passengers making the round trip that
by
Is to Bridgton by steamer and baok
rail are due to arrive In Portland at 7.45

The stormy weather of the past few
days has not been oondnoive to tbe
patronage of summer gardens, but conMrs. Plummer asked them to oome In sidering tbe rain there was a number of
Wednesand dry their olothee. They declinedjber people who visited Riverton on
day
Invitation and went away without tell- day and a fair number for a rainy
ing tbdir names or where tbey belonged. yesterday.
tbe
The public must ( remember that
The fragments of the boat may still be
"The
singers
delightful band of
seen on the shore.
Oil suits were at a premium along the Aeolisns" will he here bnt two days
and tomorrow, and the opwater frout yesterday.
There was little longer, today
bo
to hear them should not
portunities
There were no
doing in the harbor.
Mr. Roman the
delightful
arrivals of any moment and of course no neglected.
tenor is the great favorite with the audi-

nev.

Low prices, choice styles, fresh new desirable goods at all times is the
drawing card in this department. Case upon case of the very choicest production of Foreign and Domestic looms have been opened within the last few
days and have been marked at prices that cannot fail to please our patrons.

at 1.25 p.

forth eeveral times
reaohlng dry land.
They wrre directly
In front of Sheriff Plummer’s oottage and

week.

H.

_CHAS.

should decide to establish a park there.
Aubnrn; F. P. Gilmore, Colebrook, N. left standing near the Boston & Maine
Transactions at the Portland clearing H.;E. H. Luques, Biddeford;
J. H. freight house ou Commercial street yesThe horse beoame
to (190,492, a Goddard, Brunswiok.
house today amounted
terday morning.
in
deorease of (35,391 as compared with the
Prof. Bartlett of Colorado, formerly of frightened by an engine and reared
backwards In
the
tbe air falling over
figures for the corresponding day of the Portland, left for Denver yesterday.
One of the shafts was broken
week a year ago.
Mr. KrneBt Ingersoll, the author and wagon.
No
Wednesday Mr. Cushman, the under- journalist, is at the West End hotel, and part of the harness gave way.
taker, put up a handsome enamelled sign and remained over to attend the rally at further damage was done and the horse
on the door post of bis plaoe of
business City hall last evening.
was caught before he oould start to run.
xuau

SEW ASTEKTISIHESn.

Hatters and Furnishers,

26 and 28 Monument

the investment of 13,600 of tbe funds.
the
The Light Infantry, Co. A., of
departures.
ences and ne will be muoh missed by the
chalFirst Regiment has accepted the
The bark schooner Amita has come
same
patrons of the Park.
of
the
of
the
Co.
B.
Cadets,
lenge
off the marine railway and the U. S.
regiment, for a shooting match for the
A Surprise Party for Mr. John Walker.
House tender Lilac has gone on.
championship of the Portland battalion, Light
About 50 Odd Fellows and Masons last
details to be arranged later. The Infanevening went to the home of Mr. John
PERSONAL.
furniture.
its
new
reoelved
has
try
Walker on Franklin street and gave him
Tbe Maine Central Relief at its annual
in honor of his 41st
a surprise party
Mr. and Mis. H. Nayson, Mrs. H. M. birthday. Moat of those
meeting Tuesday transacted routine
present were
business and reoelved several applications Atkins and Miss Atkins of Boston, Mr. of Woodbine lodge of Odd Fellows and
W. S. Nash of Fort E Wayne, Inrt.,
Mr. Llgonla and Eastern’Stnr lodges of Mafor membership.
Shaw of Brunswick, sons. Mr. Nathan E. Rodion in behalf of
There will be a meeting of the sohool and Mrs. F. P.
Mr. and Mrs.Donald Lee and two daugh- tbe
committee at 4 p. m. today.
party, presented to Mr. Walker a
F. J.
Yesterday tbe rain Doured for a great ter of Brooklyn, Mr. and Mrs.
plush smoking chair and 41 ohoice ciIt wasn’t Clark of Farmington, Mr. A. A. Strout
part of the day, and when
gars. Mr. Walker responded happily.
raining the fog was quite dense. It was of Portland are'at the Congress Square
During the evening mnsio was furnhotel.
not a cold rain.
ished by Mrs. Emma M. Foss and others.
The following were among the arriv- Later ioe cream and eake were served.
Manager Goding of the Casco Bay
Hteambc^t Company is negotiating with als at the West End Hotel yesterday:
Fell on the Wagon.
owners of land on the baok side of Peaks El bridge Dearborn,
Blddeford; W. H.
J. H.
island to see what they will sell for pro- Felt, John M. Ltatb, Boston;
AJhorse and milk wagon belonging to
the company Blair, Lancaster, Pa.; R. P. Thompson, Mr. C. P. Merrill of West Falmouth was
vided tbe directors of

uu Etfuurui Bbraot,

!■—I

>

One Price Spot Gash Clothiers,

ar

m.

buffeted back and
but succeeded
in

were

Hen’s Heavy Suits at $5.00 a suit. Finer grades if you want. Hen’s Odd Pants at $1.25 a pair. Hen’s
Atl Wool Fall Overcoats at $5.98. 100 dozen Hen’s Fancy Shirts, Garner’s best goods made, vrith two collars
and a pair of cuffs, at 69c, worth $1.25. One lot of Hen's Herino Undershirts at 19c. One lot of Hen’s
Heavy Flannel Outing Shirts at 45c each. 50 dozen Hiddlesex Hose at 9c a pair. 100 Short Pant Suits, all
wool, ages 4 to 14 years, at $1.79, worth $3.00. Finer grades at low prices. Boys’ Black Cheviot Suits, all
wool, at $5.00 a suit. Odd Short Pants at 23c a pair. Boys’ AH Wool Sweaters at 98c a piece.

of the right baud. When last seen
be was dressed in a dark blue saok ooat,
Aark sweater, blue pants, light colored
Mr. Coffilo
straw hat and laoe boots.
thinks the three boys are in Portland and
Will try to ship for sea.

■

BLACK
DRESS
FABRICS.

THIS WE DO FOR FUN.

Anger

The steamer on the Sebago Lake and
Harup the Songo river to Bridgton and
rison will, make its last trip of the season
on Wednesday, September 16, and as but
a few days remain for the taking of this

mars

above the party
the square
If you fall to do that you do

(X) In
name.

WE WAIT TOO TO VISIT OIIR STORE IT OILT TO SEE WHAT WE ARE R0IH6.

Looking for Lost Boy.

Joseph H. Coffin of Anbnrn was in the
lity all day yesterday looking for his
ion who left home on Wednesday
with
;wo other boys named Charles Allen and
□harles
Young. The boy’s name is
Henry B.Coffin and be is 16.years of age.
ilong the coast In a northerly direction He has a light complexion, blue eyes,
kith heavy northwesterly, winds.
The
weights 140 pounds and is 6 feet 8 Inches
jarometer was quite low and there was
tall. He may be Identified by a slight
then no prospect of
Immediate clearing scar
on the upper knuckle ot the seoond

Wednesday afternoon the surf was very
high at Danforth Cove, Cape Elizabeth,
name
is a result of the heavy gale which bad
That
Two
prevailed at aea during the day.

to put tbe cross

fUCW

Some Things We Do For Fun.

is
undoubtedly a laok of business
sufficient to meet the heavy expense of
the large establishment he has
been
maintaining of late.

to

great deal j of
lamage to the streets of the oity coming

a

Manson G. Lana bee, tba well known
Iry goods dealer yesterday assigned to
Mellon E. Bolster
of tbls
city and
Edward B. Wilson of Newton, Mass. No
itatement of bis assets and liabilities has
The cause of the failure
ret been made.

five o’clock yesterday aftern oon
there bad fallen since 6 o’clock the afternoon previous according to the
signal
The etoim
tmreau 1.20 inches of rain.
jenter was at Cape Cod slowly Z moving

Up

>f the storm.

To vote

SET* AOTHKTISMBSWTS.

ADTSEnSMSSTS.

lay.

The heavy storm;’did

erase

with each
and
Thura-

WEW

|

SOME THINGS WE DO FOR PROFIT.

Yet made.

Streets.

/ira

a

KKVT ArATEKTEO&MKjrrS.

MANSON G.LARRABEE ASSIGNS.

2

SPECIAL MARK DOWN BARGAINS
For

Friday, Sept.

11th.

Return leave

at 4 p. m.

This sail will be over the new route to Harpswel) which presents the most charming scenery
to be found on;the coast of Maine.
Fare for rouud trip only

Colored Percallnes, soft finish,)
reduced from 15 cts. per yard to f

2S Cents.

Rustling Percallnes In colors,)
reduced from 12 l.stc per yard to (

inr^entc
rer Yard
lard.
IO
CeiUS Per

\

septlld2t—Tit

Proposals

for Widening

Sealed proposals will be received
September 15 for widening Anthoihe’s
bridge in the town of South Portland.
and specifications
may be seen in the

Dyer, Knightville.

The

until

Creek

Plans
store
right to

bids is reserved.
X A. S. DYER,
(feigned)
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, Town
of South Portland.
sept7tol5
or

all

Oenis

Per
rcr

Yard
Tara.

Anthoine’*

Creek Bridge.

of J. A. S.
reject any

o

8

RINES BROS. I son“"i,"Me£r££,r.M.
Rustling Cambrics,

company.

"

